
WEATHER FORECAST
For M hours ending'S p. m. Friday:
Victoria and vicinity—Freeh to klrong 

northerly and easterly winds, unsettled 
and colder with sleet or rain.

Lower Mainland—Northerly and easter
ly wintis, fresh to strong on the Gulf, un
settled. with sleet or snow.

xmt%
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—The Better Ole.
Fantagee—Vaudeville.
Dominion—Branding Broadway. Q
Columbia—A Perfect Lady. 
Komano-rThe Haunted Pyjamas. 
Variety—The Unbeliever.
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SPARTACANS pRIVEN OUT j SELF-GOVERNMENT
IS KOREANS' DEMANDOF EAST PART OF BERLIN 

BY TROOPS OF GOVERNMENT
Berlin Dispatch Says Considerable Quantités of Arms 

Were Captured in Lichtenberg and Other Areas; 
Artillery Used by Government Troops

11 ‘ and terttitCnrisers! 
Number Forty-Two

i

/ Copenhagen, March 13.—^'German Government forces, after lively 
fighting, succeeded in driving the Spartaeans out of the eastern sec
tion of Berlin, including Lichtenberg, according to a Berlin dispatch
tiled Wednesday evening. - ----- ------------

The occupation of the district, the message states, was systematic- 
■ *ity #amed twt- by 4he ..Uemtnimeut ;hw«pe,. -CviwitltweNe quantities 

of arms were captured. The losses on the Government side are de
clared not to have been heavy.

■ d ‘'The reports of bestial acts of cruelty by the Spartaeans have 
been fully confirmed,” the message adds.

IDE QUESTION IS

Continuation of Licenses Till 
Septembei Makes Papers 

Discuss Matter

London, March 13. — (Associated 
Frews*.—Free trade newspapers here 
are sharply criticizing the Govern 
Xnent's policy regarding Importations, 
as disclosed by Sir Auckland Geddes, 
Minister of National Service and re 
construction. In the House of Commons 
on Monday. He said that all importa
tions of manufactured and semi-man
ufactured commodities which would be 
permitted to enter Great Brttahr would 
pe controlled by a system of special 
licenses until September 1, when the 
question would be “reviewed.”

The newspapers denounce this. pro
posal as an attempt to introduce pro
tection without any mandate from the 
voters and insist that a great majority 
of the voters is opposed to a protective 
system and declare that Britain is still 
a free trade country at. heart. They 
say that "Great Britain gained her 
commercial and financial supremacy 
through free trade and can hold it only 
by free trade." %

New Difficulty.
One point on which newspapers of 

all shades and views on the tariff are 
•agreed iw that -after-the mamtfacti 
and merchants have enjoyed the sort 

\ of protection afforded them by the li
cense system, the “vested Interests" will 
nave been upbuilt, or at least fostered, 
which will make It difficult to invert to 
a free trade basis.

From the viewpoint of Importers, the 
license system handicaps them with all 
the disadvantages of a protective tariff 
without Its stabilising virtue Of 
talnty. They say that with a protec
tive tariff of thirty or fifty per cent, on 
any specific rate they would know 
where they stood and might adjust 
their prices and do business in accord
ance with well known conditions. At 
present they do not know whether to 
plan to do any business, because they 
can not count on being licensed to im-

.....  JMWt any given quantity of produc____
ton being prohibited altogether from 
'making imports.

And and Protection, 
r The Government, howevea is able to 
i present strong reasons for special 
treasures. British industries were torn 
j i «Concluded on page g

TO USE JE FDD

Wilkinson Road Citadel to 
House Another Class of 

Inmates

* Berlin, March 12.—Via London. March 13.—(Associated Pifeaç).
1 Spartacan forces under pressure from 

Government troops using artillery and 
pane-throwers, were abandoning their 
positions in Lichtenberg this rooming.
The Government forces took a large 
Pumber of prisoners, many of whom 
>ere executed summarily.

The government troops entered 
Lichtenberg after bombarding heavily 
the main Spartacan nests. The Hpar- 
tacarts fled, leaving behind them their 
weapon* and ammunition.. The suburb 
jü .surrytiLPdcd, bx GtiYif rnm<tnLXrç^p_k_ 
and the only chance the Spartaeans 
have of escape is hÿ discarding their 
weapons and concealing their Identity 
l»y mingling with the peaceable Inhab
itants.

Women Captured.
One group of thirty prisoners cap

tured Included ten women., With their 
bands manacled behind them, the men 
and women were taken through the 
Voted den Linden to the Moablt pri
son. In one Spartacan nest. It is re
ported. twenty Poles were captured.

Government soldiers report further 
details of the torture and murder of 
Government soldiers and policemen by 
the Spartaeans.

Government Measures.
The Government has issued a notice 

that the seven" depot*' of the Republi
can Soldier Guards have been abolish
ed. and that any former members of 
these depots caught with weapons will 
be executed. The Government is pre- 
paring to clear up all Spartacan dis
tricts thoroughly. Large quantities of 
arms and ammunition are being dis
covered. The Lichtenberg Soldiers' 
and Workmen’s Council, which was 
composed wholly ot Independent So
cialists and Spartaeans, has been dis
solved. -

Looting.
London. March 13.—A Copenhagen 

dispatch says that the nature of the 
fighting between Government troops 
end Spartacan bands In the eastern 
Suburbs of Berlin seems to Indicate that 
local Spartacan groups have been 
formed for no other purpose than to 
plunder the city. An Amsterdam 
message says that on Monday a Spar
tacan adherent was captured, and in 
bis possession wore found jewels 
valued at 800.000 marks. The message 
adds that the man was executed.

The WlUdnsoa Road jail, situated at 
Colquitt, winch has become closed for 
some time owing to economies effected 
in reorganizing the service, is about to 
be opened as a hospital for the crimin
al Ihsane. The estimates Just brought 
down in the House by the Minister of 
Finance provides for a sum of $31,370 
for staff and operation in this connec 
tion.

Hon. Dr. Maclean, Provincial Secre
tary, in discussing the matter this 
morning said : For many years .U Jus 
been felt that It was unwise to keep 
the criminally Insane at the Provincial 
Hospital at NêW Westminster. A great 
deal of correspondence on tbs matter 
had been carried on with the Depart
ment of Justice at Ottawa with a vie nr 
to suggesting that aU these patients 
should be placed in one Dominion in
stitution.

"Failing to secure our object we de
cided that we could utilise the Wilkin
son Real Jail for this purpose Insofar 
as our own patients of this class were 
concerned, and arrangements were 
made with the Attorney-General's De 
partment whereby the use of this build
ing was obtained.

"Considering the extent of the i 
commodatlon of the Jail and the small 
number of criminals, it Is not consid
ered likely that the Wilkinson Road 
building may ever again be utilised for 
m-ieoners. Owing to the large Increase 
In the number of Insane patient* at 
iissnndsle and New Westminster, how
ever. resulting in overcrowding, it has 
become necessary to relieve the con
gestion and rather than go to the ex
pense of erecting new buildings we de
cided to make use of the accommoda
tions already available, and now idle.

FOOD IS REACHING 
PEOPLE OF POLAND 

FROM THE ALLIES

Paris, March It.—The food relief of 
Poland le proceeding smoothly, ac
cording to Herbert Hoover, in eplte of 
the fact that the risk is too great to 
send trans-Atlantic steamships all the 
way to Danzig, owing to the Baltic not 
being free of mines. A large propor- 
tlon the food is being discharged 
at Rotterdam and Copenhagen from 
where it is trans-shipped in smaller 
craft to Danzig. The Germans are In 
control from lunzig to the Polish 
frontier and are carrying oh the 
transportation efficiently. Fqod is be- 
ihg supplied to the German workmen 
and to the people of Danzig as an In
ducement to maintain their efforts.

NOISY MINORITY IN 
AUSTRIA WANTS UNION 

WITH GERMAN NATION

Berne. March 12.—Via Paris, March 
13.—(French Wireless Service)—Many 
Austrians living in Switzerland, as 
well as Austrians in Vienna oppose the 
Joining of Oerraan-Austria to Germany. 
The Austrians ljere declare that the 
union is desired only by a small but 
noisy minority, supported by German 
propaganda The Austrians here believe 
that Austria should be proclaimed a 
neutral country.

The Vienna Reich»post In a recent 
editorial (hat the. .tecritpry
of Austria be respected, and opposed, 
though rather tamely, the joining of 
Austria to Germany.

Declaration of Independence 
Said to Represent Wishes 

of 20,000,000

WANT CONTROL BY

JAPAN TO CEASE

March 12 —(Associated Press), 
The document declaring the independ
ence of Korea says It represents the 
voice of 2D.OOS.OOO persons, speaking In 
the name of Justice and Humanity.

three centuries of history as a distinct 
self-governing nation. It Is our solemn 
duty to secure the right of free and per
petual development of our own national 
character, adapting ourselves to the 
principles of reconstruction of the

"It is nearly ten years since for 
the first time in our history we put 
on the yoke of another nation and w ere 
made the victims of the curse of the 
most imperialistic imperialism In the 
worid."

Eternal Freedom.
The declaration continues that it is 

the duty of the Koreans to secure their 
independence, wipe out injuries, get 
rid of present sufferings and "stir up 
the national spirit and vitality, so long 
suppressed by the" unjust regime of 
Japan, and. leave our children eternal 
freedom. Instead of a bitter and shame
ful inheritance. We shall fight to the 
last drop of blood in the great cause of 
liberty."

It Is asserted in the declaration that 
there is no intention on the part of the 
Koreans to avejige themselves against 
Japan, but "that thetr only] desire is to 
right the wrongs done, not by the 
Japanese nation, but by the few of her 
statesmen who were led by the old ag 
gressive policy.

Number Wounded.
Shanghai, March 13.—(Associated 

Press.)—Reuter's Shanghai Agency 
publishes to-day the Korean version of 
the demonstrations in Korea. The 
news agency says they were extensive 
and well-organized. A declaration of 
Independence was read in the streets 
of cities and towns and speakers har- 
uuxued the crowd,, Jn.PMtfiy .çasee the 
Korean flag was hoisted, and the Jap
anese colors were pulled down.* There 
was considerable stone-throwing when 
gendarmes charged with fixed bayon
ets. It Is stated that a number of the 
manifestants were wounded. There 
are charges that the police Ill-treated 
thirty persons arrested at Syenchen.

Christiana Paraded.
At Hyen Yang 1,50ft Christians after 

a service organized a procession, which 
was swelled by students Joining It 
Thirty person were wounded.

A statement alleges that the Rev. Dr. 
Samuel A. M off et. president of a theo
logical seminary, was summoned to the 
police headquarters to be questioned 
concerning the instigation of the riot 
At Kunsan three Korean pastors were 
arrested. Their houses were searched 
and printed matter found in them was 
confiscated.

London. March 13.—Replying to- a 
question in the House of Commons 
last night, Thomas McNamara, Parlia
mentary Secretary of the Admiralty, 
said that no dreadnoughts were under 
construction on December 31 last Four 
battlecruisers were under construction 
on that date, but work on tti-ee, which 
were in very early stages, had been 
abandoned, and the slips upon which 
they were being built had been freed 
for merchant ship construction.

On the same daleThe said. Great Bri
tain had thirty-three dreadnoughts and 
nine battlecruisers, all of which were 
in commission with the exception of 
one dreadnought and one battlecruiser. 
So ÎÎL *M* he knew, no capital ships 
would be laid down this year.

80LSHEVIKI WANT 
WORLDJEV0LUTI0»

Appoint Minister Called "Inter
national Commissary" to 

Work on Scheme *---

IRRIGATION CONVENTION 
HELD IN LETHBRIDGE

Albérta within a radius ot seventy- 
five miles of* Lethbridge are in session 
here to-day to organize an association 
to bring about the Irrigation of some 
500,000 acres and to prepare a pro
gramme for consideration by the Do
minion and Provincial Governments, 
which will be asked to aid in the 
scheme, which will Involve an expen
diture of $15.000,000 eventually. Mr. 
Marnoch, Président of the Lethbridge 
Board of Trade, Is presiding. Mem
bers of the Provincial Government and 
member* of the Legislature will at
tend this afternoon's

ESTIMATES SHOW 
GRANT FDR BRIDGE

Government Provides $200,- 
000 for Johnson Street Struc

ture, as Promised

According to the promise already 
made to the Civic delegation the Gov
ernment has again placed In the es
timates the sum of $200,000 for the 
Johnson Street bridge, being the 
amount pledged to th&t work when 
construction commences, and $50,000 
for the Songhees Reserve, to carry out 
Improvements to make tiie land suit
able for industrial sites. .

Other votes for public works include 
Boys’ Industrial School. Vancouver. 
$35.000; Mental Hospital. Essondale, 
$37.500; Colony Farm. Essondale, $14,- 
700; Court House and Police Building. 
Ocean Falls, $7,000; Office Building 
and residence combined. Hope. $3,000;. 
addition Jft . Government Buildings, 
Prfnèé Rupert. $3,000; Court House 
and Police Buildings, Ocean Falls, 
$7,000; Police Station and quarters, 
Bridge Crossing. Chllcotln River, 
$3.500; Police Station and quarters, 
Yahk, $2,500; Police Station and quar 
tere at other places If required. $5.000 
and for roads, streets, bridges and 
wharves. $93,300.

In the vote for Public Works the 
sum of $16,$36 Is set aside for the 
maintenance of Government House 
and grounds, and $104.740 for the 
maintenance uf fhe Parliament Build- 
ings and |Towdi£’'r"

The cost of the Agent-General's of
fice to as follows: Salaries of offi
cials, $16.464.60. of which $8.000 goes to 
the Agent-General; $8.050, for 
penses, of which $3,600 is for advertis
ing and $63,450 for the maintenance 
and interest charges on British Colum 
bis House.

land, $5,110; Duncan. $4,579; Nanaimo, 
$14,000 and for the Victoria Assess 
ment District, $17,400.

The vote- for the Victoria Employ 
ment Bureau Is $10,020 and for the 
Nanaimo Bureau, $4,320.

The miscellaneous votes include the 
sum of SU.&0P tor the Pacjjflc North 
weet* Tourist Association.

EIGHT-HOUR DAY.

Madrid. March 13.—The Spanish 
Cabinet decided to-day to grant—gn 
eight-hour working day to the build

London, March IS. — The Russian 
Soviet Government with a view to pro
moting a plan for a world-wide Com
munist revolution, has appointed a new 
Minister V» be known as 'Interna
tional fommiasary." according to & 

■H rising fora dtopfctck to TH*Mfi1TrT|Oot«r 
ing advice* from Moscow.

The new Minister Is a Swiss named 
Moor, who was a friend of Nikolai 
I^nlne. the Bolshevik Premier, and 
Leon Trotzky. the Bolshevik Minister 
of War and Marine, when they lived in 
Switzerland. Moor is said to have 
been given unlimited financial and po
litical powers at Moscow. His under
secretary is reported to be a former 
French army captain named RanouL 
who went to Russia with the Frehch 
Socialist leader, Albert Thomas, during 
the Kerensky regime. An Import
ant role in the Ministry also is attrib
uted to a "British friend" of Tchlt- 
chertn, the Bolshevik Foreign Minister.

Lithuanians of East 
Prussia Stand With 

Lithuanian Republic
New York, March 13.—The Lithuan 

lane of East Prussia have seceded 
from German sovereignty and estab
lished a free state of their own in the 
territory north of the Masurian Lakes 
region. Which they propose to place 
under domination or the Lithuanian 
Republic, according to b cable message 
from A. K limas. Lithuanian delegate 
to the Peace Conference, received by 
the Lithuanian National Council here.

Hohenzollern Wished 
to Go to Sweden But 

Stockholm Objected
Washington, March 13.—Wilhelm 

Hohenzollern, two months before the 
armistice was signed, planned an 
asylum in Sweden, but was prevented 
from going to that country by the 
Swedish authorities, according to dip
lomatic advices made public here to
day.

BARCELONA STREET 
CAR SYSTEM UNDER 

MADRID'S CONTROL

Madrid, March 13.—The street < 
employee* at Barcelona went on strike 
this morning and the Minister of the 
Interior has announced that the men 
were at once mobilized under Govern
ment control. He declared that the 
same measures would be applied to 
employees of any other public utility 
corporation who would strike.

$5,000,000 MORE FROM 
STATES TO ROUMANIA

Washington, 'Marsh 13 —A credit of 
$5,000.000 in favor of Room an ia was 
announced to-day by the Treasury De
partment. This increases Roumanie'» 
credit from the United State* to $15,- 
000.000, and those for all the Allies to 
$8,841,057,000.

illMSI 
00 TO WORK AGAIN

F. A. Vanderlip States There 
Must Be Production »r 

Chpos Will Come

CIVILIZATION NOW

AT TESTING POINT

Paris, March IS.—"I doubt if the 
United Spates has begun to compre
hend thé seriousness of the appalling 
situation which confronts Europe and 
the wreck which the whole fabric of 
civilization may be facing." said Frank 
A.'VahWeriip" to-day. beetf In in
vestigating conditions In Britain and 
France and will continue his Inquiries 
In Switzerland and Italy.

“The United States was once told 
there might be peace without victory," 
iie said. "What we have is victory 
without peace. Production has ceased, 
and unless production can be speedily 
resumed one's imagination can not 
comprehend the chaos which may en
sue.

. No Time fsr Argument.
"There is nothing to be gained by 

stopping to question who to to blame 
or by finding fault with the way events 
have been guided. The great pro
ductive machine of Europe must be 
started or the world will be con
fronted with a disaster such as no 
expérience ha* recorded. Here In 
France everything waits on the set
tlement 6T "the"question of Indemnity 
arid' the progress of évents "In" Ger
many. Each day makes the prospect 
of Indemnity less possible.

"I have seen something of the utter 
wreck which the Central Powers In
flicted throughout the war zone. It is 
complete—no words can picture truly 
how complete it to. The wreckage, 
however, covers only a strip from the 
Channel to the German border. There 
to possible a wreck that will cover all 
Europe. If production is not re
sumed. the horrors of war may be ex
ceeded by the horrors of an after- 
period neither war nor peace, but a 
breakdown of the machinery of civili
zation. In the face of such an ap
palling possible disaster every parti
san consideration, every essential dif
ference of opinion and every personal 
ambilAtia/abouid^Jw - Instant ly- forgot 
ten."

LAND FOR 80LDIER*.

(SUPREME COUNCIL TO 
MEET AGAIN TO-MORROW 

WITH WILSON PRESENT
Unless American President’s Plans Are Upset He Will 

Sit With Other Allied Leaders Friday; Delegates 
Are Considering Heligoland

Parii, March IS.—The Supreme Council of the Peace Conference 
Will meet again to morrow afternoon at S o'clock. Ti IT expected 
President Wilson will be present unless the transport George Wash
ington; on board which lie Is coming to Trance; should be further de. 
layed. The ship b expected to reach Brest at 8 o'clock this evening.

London, March 13.—In answer to a question in the House of 
Commons last night, Thomas Macnamara, Parliamentary Secretary of 
the Admiralty, stated that Heligoland was still in possession of Ger
man armed forces and protected by unsurrendered portions of the 
German navy. The Peace Conference was considering the future 
status of Heligoland, German possession of which constituted a valu
able adjunct to the German navy.

Weimar, March 12—Via London, March 13 —(Associated Press).

Prince Albert, Saak.. March 13.—It 
Hall. B. A. Fox, J. 8. Fowlle, A. M 
Thompson and G. 8. Reid have been 
appointed by the Land Settlement 
Board at Ottawa as an advisory loan 
and qualification committee for the 
Prince Albert land district.

1

TISZA BLAMED FOR 
SARAJEVO MURDERS

Priest Says Vienna Court 
Wished Archduke Francis 

Ferdinand Killed

Berne. March 13.—The charge that 
the assassination of Archduke Francis 
Ferdinand and his wife at the Sara
jevo on June 28, 1114, was the result 
of a deliberate plot by the late Count 
Tisza, former Hungarian Premier, are 
made in a pamphlet written by a priest 
who was the spiritual adviser of the 
Duchess of Hohenberg (the Archduke's 
wife), according to & Vienna dispatch 
to The Frankfort Gazette. The pam
phlet, entitled: "The Sarajevo Murder 
and Count Tisza-'* Responsibility for 
the World War," Is said to have made 
a profound Impression in Austria.

It to declared that Francis Ferdinand 
repeatedly refused to go to Sarajevo, 
and it was only an appeal to hto cour
age that Induced him to make the trip.

"The most elementary precautions 
were omitted," it to stated by the 
priest. "He was simply led into a trap 
prepared by the gourt at Vienna and 
by the Hungarian aristocracy, headed 
by Count Tisza."

The general Idea of the pamphlet Is 
that Magyar magnates, with the con
sent of the Vienna court, wished to get 
ritPof the Archduke, who was extreme
ly disliked, and obtain vengeance for 
the murder at the expense of the Jugo
slav*. who would be made helpless; 
It Is pointed out that "no proper in-, 
quhry" was ever made into the tragedy 
and that no one was made responsible 
for the fact that precautionary meas 
ures were not taken.

SPECTRE OF CHAOS MAKES 
—TENSION IN GERMANY GREAT

London, March 13.—Picturing internal conditions in Germany, 
The Daily Mail’s Berlin correspondent under date of Monday, says

_______ that the carnival of senseless prodigality and reckless debauchery
TÆ^n.îwv&mhSS ^fVhleqtiq the German capital » 4 result of breakdown

of the people's nervous system.
“The tension everywhere in Germany is greater even than during 

the war, ” the correspondent says, “ because over the country hangs 
the shadow of impending horror—chaos and anarchy—from which
many believe the country can not

"Faità in tbs National Assembly has 
almost vanished and hardly anyone 
takes the trouble tq read the reports of 
the proceedings at Weimar. Still 
fewer deny that the Scheldçmann Gov
ernment has proved a failure.

"The prevalent impression is that 
the division between the Left and 
Bight hr b

MiVnT* Ma*>rit^<8e€kUi*eL2w 

(leader of the Socialist minority) may 
result In Communism or chaos, unless 
at the last salvation comes from the 
new Democratic party which took 
practical shape Sunday In the founda
tion of the new political club provle- 

" under the presidency of Count

CAUCUS DID NOT

Unionist Members at Ottawa 
Met To-day; Daylight Sav

ing Discussed

Ottawa,- March 13.—The Government 
supporters were in caucus-to-day .lor. 
the third time this session consider
ing the general situation as It affects 
the Unionists, and more particularly 
legislation to be brought down In the 
House . shortly. It I* probable the 
Unionist* will meet every Thursday 
throughout the session in order to keep 
matters running smoothly.

The tariff was not taken up at to
day s meeting, as It will be a topic of 
discussion at a gathering to be held 
later.

Daylight saving came In for a great 
deal of criticism. It la understood, more 
particularly from the representatives 
of the rural constituencies. Members 
from West of the Great Lakes were 
particularly strong in opposition to In
troducing daylight saving this year. 
They the objection that there
would be much inconvenience at the 
border tf the United States and Can
ada have different times with the ar
gument that thewallway time could be 
changed. So far as can* be learned 
there was no definite pronouncement 
by the Government on the matter.

Civil Service.
The Civil Service Commission and 

the civil service generally also were 
topics of discussion in the caucus, it to 
understood. There Is considerable ob
jection on the part of members on pro
cedure followed by the Commission in 
connection with the making of appoint
ments.

There were expressions of opinion 
by members as to what steps the Gov
ernment should take In regard to the 
defaulters under the Military Service 
Act and some discussion as to the mili
tary situation generally. ... ___

W. 8. Mtddlebro, Chief Government 
Whip, stated at the conclusion of the 
caucus that no mention had been made 
of the tariff situation, but that it might 
be taken up next Thursday. He said 
the discussion had been amicable 
throughout.

GEN. SMART WILL 
SPEAK OF KIEL

Illuminating Information is Ex
pected in Address in Que

bec Legislature

Quebec, March 11,—That the trouble, 
at Klnmel Camp, Wales, were not a 
growth of fo-dez, OT .ÏOTterdM, >ut m 
outbreak which had been brewing tor 
some time, due to the maladministra
tion from Argyle House, the headquar
ters of the clerical ataff of the Cana
dian Expeditionary Force, ia the opin
ion of Brigadier-General Smart, mem
ber tor Weatmount In the Quebec 
Legiahlture, who haa put a motion on 
Ve ?««w <or discussion on.Frlr
day.. The motion reads a* follows:

“That In the opinion of this House, 
the Federal Government should give 
full Information to the public as to the 
treatment accorded to the officers and
man of Um ^-Titian FïntiUHnnarr - - ■ — ^a  — vrmismuimn rya|rrtiHlrrTlrtry
Force who belong to this province and 
Who have been returned from oversea* 
wounded or ak* and nee being treats i 
In hospitals in Canada - 

In speaking of this motion on Frt 
day, Brigadier-General Smart will give 
some first-hand Information on ma 
mat tars of Importance, and corn! 
from the late commandant of the I 
Canadian Bhorncltffe Camp, some I

•The German delegates to the Peace
Conference will be Count von Beoek___
dorff-Rapitait the,foreign Minister; 
Dr. Eduard David, Majority Socialist' 
and first President of the National As-’ 
sembiy; Dr. Adolph Warburg, Dr. 
Adolph Muller, Minister to Switzer
land; Professor Walter M. A. Schueck- 
Ing, of Marburg University, and Gels- 
berg. Minister of Posts and Telegraphs
in the Prussian Minlsterv. ...........

A Forward Move.
London, March 13.—In discussing 

events at. the Peace Conference, Tht 
Daily Chronicle says:

"There is no doubt that Mr. Lloyd 
George scored a very important point 
in gaining the assent of hie colleagues 
on the Council of Ten to the principle 
that conscription shall be abolished in 
Germany. The plan adopted will enable 
the powers on whose shouldenp the 
chléT rekpûfislbinty for malhtalriïng the 
League *of Nations will rest to bear 
that burden with a much Smaller mili
tary effort than otherwise would be 
needed.

“There will be no risk of perpetual- 
lng conscription in Great Britain and 
the United States, and we cannot sup
pose that France and Italy, having 
regard for their economic situation, 
will care to cumber themselves In
definitely with it The disarmament ot 
Germany, being compulsory, will have 
to be watched and enforced for many 
years by traveling commissions of the 
League of Nations with the League's 
force behind them."

Greatest Step.
The abolition of compulsory service 

Is the greatest practical step yet taken 
toward the discouragement of war, 
•ays The Daily Mall. There is one vital 
provision for the safety of the Allies 
that must accompany the abolition of 
conscription, however. This is the com
plete and effective disarmament ot 
Germany, the paper declares.

Yesterday's Session.
Parts. March 13.—An official report 

Issued last evening said:
"The Supreme War Council met to

day from 3 to 6 o'clock p. in. The aerial 
terms to be imposed on Germany in th« 
preliminary peace were discussed. Th< 
articles drafted by the military experts 
were examined in detail and adopted.6

Germans Noisy.
Berlin. March 12.—(Via London 

March 18.)—(Associated Press.)—Re
ports from Parts that the peace treaty 
will provide that Poland shall have 
Danzig, and that a buffer state shall be 
formed along the Rhine have stirred 
the German press, both Conservative 
and Radical

"It is (o be hoped there Is nobody in 
Germany who would suffer such a 
treaty to be signed," says The Berline* 
Tageblatt.

The newspaper says that If Danzig 
were given to the Poles they would get 
little enjoyment from It.

WThia stolen property," U declare* 
“would burn their hands."

QUEEN OF R0UMANÏA 

AND DAUGHTERS GUESTS 
AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE

London, March 13.—Queen Marie, ol 
Roumania, and her daughters arrived 
in London from Paris yesterday and 
were met at the station by King 
George, Queen Mary and the Prlnceol 
Wales Queen Marie and her daughters 
will be guests at Buckingham Palaco 
for three weeka

C. HAPSBURG AND
WIFE W POOR HEALTH

Geneva. March 11—(Via London 
March II. >—(Associated press)-. 
Chartes Hapeburg, the former Au.trlan 
Emperor, la again seriously 111, having 
suffered a nervous breakdown, accord
ing to advices from Innsbruck. HU 
Wife la employing every mesne te 1 
Austria for the Riviera, but has i 
unable to obtain French passports 
also la aald to be In hod health.

CARUSO’S INCOME
TAX IS $1

New York. March >1.-1
the tenor, will peÿ an it
ti;j.»jj.7o for ms. It wa
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CAMPBELL’S

AND MOLASSES
. . with 'Çnram of Tartar,

The old-fashioned Spring Blood Purifier. Per bottle. >. .37^

Campbell Prescription Drug Store

We I

con. FORT AND DOUGLASl . RHONE 1A 

■A We U* the M te Our Week. We e

$1.751 A YEAR FOR
FAMILY

Ottawa Receives Estimate of 
Cost of Living for Family 

of Four . - ■ _

WANTS
Urges That Commons Com
mittees Investigate Canadian 

Losses and Kinmel Riot

The Most Wonderful Light Car on the Market.

Weetinghouee Starter and Generator. Perfect Adjustable 
Rear End. Extra Strong Frame and Springs. A Motor of 

Extreme Durability.

SEE IT HOW—PHONE FOR DEMONSTRATION

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Courtney and Gordon Sts., 1 Block East ef P. 0.

!

52*

'«DEPENDENCE MOVE
rmmâfiu/» in madca Unumfiu liw FVUntA

Pekin. March 13.—The independence 
movement in Korea Is becoming more 
widespread, according to reports from 
private sources in that country. Trou
ble was âhtlclpwted nn the occaMon of 
the funeral of Prince Yi, and the Ja
panese called in gendarmes from out
lying stations. Forestalling thlr, the 
Korean, national leaders arranged their 
proposed independence day demonstra
tion* two days earlier, thus catching 
the Japanese unprepared.

Eventually the situation was re

stored, but not before thousands had 
been arrested.

The Koreah Independence move
ment rail* upon the people to rise 
and make a peaceful " demonstration 
of their independence. but under no 
circumstances to use force. The mani
festo is dignified in tone,

Students pf the Ping Yang Presby 
terian theological school were seised, 
stripped and tied to rough wooi 
crosses, which they were obliged to 
carry through the city, their Japan 
ese captors saying that as their fathers 
had borne the cross, they too should 
have the privilege of bearing it.

The Koreans demanded that Japan's 
advisory council shall continue only 
until such time as the League of Na
tions considers the Koreans absolutely 
fit for self-government.

1 ~ vwArAk.l ••*«1
Ottawa, March t3.—The cost of liv

ing In Edmonton for a widow and three 
children is fl.TBl’ a year, according to 
Mayor Joseph A. Clarke. A petition for 
an increase In pensions for war widows 
and their families in the Edmonton 
district was laid before the Pensions 
Committee of Parliament yesterday 
and the cost of living for such n fam
ily was placed at the figure mentioned.

The Mayor endorsed this figure in a 
letter which -was read and described it 
as "very moderate." |t does not In
clude any allowance for pleasure or 
recreation. The scale was referred to 
the Labor Department for a report.

Kenneth Archibald, of the Pensions 
Board, gave evidence before the Com
mittee. In reply to Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
who presided, he said that since the 
Huit meeting of the Committee there 
had been no large changea in the pen
sions schemes of the Allied countries, 
except France. In France the scope 
had been enlarged but the pensions 
themeelvee were nut Increased very

The Great War Veterans’ Assoct 
attun e belief that the male of pen 
•lone should be based upon the cost 
of living .that It should be uniform 
throughout Canada and that It might 
rime or fall with the rise or fall of 
the coat of living, caused some discus. 
•Ion. The Veterans have asked for a 
uniform scale for the whole country.

Mr. Archibald made the comment 
that there would be "a great huHaboo’
If pensions should he decreased bo. 

.use of a decrease la the cost of Uv-

“That Is not the proper word,’
Mr. Nesbitt. "1V« not half strong

ADMINISTRATION of
ALSACE-LORRAINE

Strasbourg, March 12.—(Via London, 
March IS.)—The Council of Alsace 
Lorraine at a meeting here has adopt 
cd a plan for reorganizing the admin 
iatratlon of the two provinces accord 
ing to the wish of the inhabitants.

A French High Commissioner, with 
headquarter* In Strasbourg, will cen
tralise all French services under hie 
authority and adt for the French Min 
tster of War In matters which now 
have to be referred to Paris. A num 
ber of members of the Council from 
Alsace and Lorraine will assist the 
Commissioner as a permanent consul 
tative commission.

The Council adopfed à resolution- In
sisting upon the necessity of hastening 
elimination of all German elements 
from the public service.

v. Cetds Csvse Grip sod Influenza
LAXATIVE BROMO QTTNINB Tablets 
remove the causé. There ®ne
••Bromo Quinine." E W. QROVES slg 
nature on the bos. *4c.

Ottawa, March IS.—Sir Sam Hughes 
have given notice of resolutions In the 
Commons calling for ah inquiries by 
special committees of the House into 
the Canadian losses during the fight
ing in France, the recent riot at Kinmel 

np, Rhyl. Wales, and the withdrawal 
the Boas rifle from the Canadian 

troops.
Sir Sara also win move for a return 

showing:
la) The Canadian casualties by bat

talions, brigades and divisions in each 
of the battles of Pasechendaele and 
Cambrai.

(b) The strength of each said bat-
* « IJ earn .. raid ianm^Udldlu Hmfngw dn.iBiiun im linn miuiiAiniYnj wdiu*w w
taring action at the said battles, re
spectively.

(c) The respective number of rein
forcements added to each said battal
ion and unit during the fighting in 
each of the said battles.

<d> The respective strength of 
said battalion and Unit on coming 
out of the fight at each of the said 
bat ilea —

im,. .'il ’ i ' ■■ i ' ' » ■* ■

la the Commons yesterday afternoon 
Hon. Charles Murphy asked If any 
progress had been made In regard to 
settlement of the strike at theOgvern- 
inent Printing Bureau.

Hon. Martin Burrell, Secretary ef 
State, replied that the position 
npt changed much since hie 
statement* to the House. In view of 
the strike situation and the coot of 
operating the Bureau, as stated in the 
report he presented to the House, the 
Government would have to consider the 
question of the possibility of closing 
down the Bureau. Hansard was being 
produced on a mimeograph, and cer
tain other papers were being printed 
at the Militia Department 

Highway*.
Dtscuaalng the question of building 

highways, Thomas Unionist,
East York, Ontario, said ha did 
think it was a good policy to 
over Federal money to the provinces, 
but that the Government should under
take its own system of building high
way* He hinted that there was a 
great deal of patronage handed out 
by the province* He advocated build
ing a highway across the country for 
motors, commercial and pleasure, such 
a highway would have te be a better 
road than (hoae built by the province*

Turing to the Government's housing 
scheme, Mr. Foster expressed doubt as 
to whether this was a good time to 
embark on an extensive programme of 
house building.

He advocated the continuation of 
prohibition legislation under the War 
Measures -Act for another yea& When 
the matter should be submitted tosthe 
people for consideration.

The Government, said Mr. Foster, 
should do something to satisfy the de
mands of its employees, who felt that 
they were unfairly treated.

In regard to the Hocken charge*, the 
speaker thought they * ÉÉjfljÉ 
vestigated.

Springtime's New Style Fancies in 
Dolman Coats and Capes

I 'VAW. Ve**» ,* «*

The garments that appeal 
to women who want to acquire 
that “wéll-dressed” appear- 

■aâee» and wbwh- mn* ’to - 
be extensively worn during 
the coining Spring and early 
Summer season.

Wool Velour, Silvertone* 
and Tricotine are the media 
tlirough which these accept
able outer garment fashions 
are principally developed in 
the modish colorings of henna, 
brown, Pekin blue, Copen
hagen, French blue, tan and 
navy. Our prices arc as low 
or even lower than you could 
possibly purchase them for in 
any other city on this contin
ent. Call in and see them to-

Nfity. A splendid assortment at prices ranging frein0» •- ^
$18.50, $19.75, $22.50 and Up to $49.50

Ladies’ Sample Suit House

-S

721 Yates Street ’Where Style Meet* Moderate Price" Phone 1901

Every Little 
Helps

and some things are on the down grade. MAD C0PAS & YOUNG 8 
PRICES. If it’s down, you will find the lowest price below.

65c

c. 6 Y. BREAD FLOUR—The best 
made. 49-lb.
sack  ................^ 4* m O V/

WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR—
49-lb. sack $2.85.
10-lb. paper bag...

NICE FRESH BROKEN BIS

. . . . .  i5c
SUPERFINE TOILET 

SOAP, 6 cakes for....
CASTILE SOAP

8 cakes for ..............
MARIGOLDl OR KERSEY MAR 

• GARINE, per
lb--1. — - .... «• «. «»..

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER—Nothing 
nicer—Per lb......... .*.

NICE MEALY POTATOES—
90-lb.
sack.............. .

C0C0ANUT
Per lb.........

$1.60
...:30c

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, freshly 
ground as ordered.
Per lb., and......

CARNATION MILK
2 cans for............

GENUINE MACARONI OR VBR
MTQxT-TJ, 2 packets 
for............ .»............

VEGETABLE
brand. Per __ _ 
can .........••••••

SELECTED PICNIC 
HAM, per lb., 28f and.

SOUP — Dominion

, rvlOc

1

We Give Yon tie Best Value far Your Money in the City, and Do Not Give
SPECIALS ae BAIT _

Copes & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS v:

Comer Fort and Broad Street» 1 
Phone» «and» V Phone» «and»

CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, March 11—The following 
casualties have been announced : 

Infantry.
Died—Pt* H. Gott, Lillooet; SergL 

H. W. M. Bell, Vancouver; Lieut. J. B. 
Muirhead, Fort WlUiam. .V 

ArliMifyv
Died—Lieut. N. Ç. Bllton, Toronto.

should be In-

MUNITION PLANTS AND

B. C. FEDERATION OF
LABOR TO MEET HERE

Calgary, March IS.—The question of 
sending a delegate to the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada was turned 
down by a vote of thirty-five to thirty- 
three at the closing session of the Bri
tish- Columbia Federation of Labor
here-yesterday, ■ • • ...

Victoria City was selected without 
> Opposition to be the next convention 
olty. Victoria was to have been the 
place of meeting this year, but owing 
to the meeting of the Western Labor 
Conference In Calgary, it was deferred. 

Cl cnTDIHAI CMCDflY I 11 was decided that any changes in 
LLLv I nlvAL LliunU I | the constitution must be made only on 

the majority vote of the vital trades 
unions was the closing feature of the 
convention. Metal, transportation and 
mining unions were mentioned as the 
vital trade*

The Federation received word from 
the British Columbia Government in 
response to its demand for gn investi
gation into the Coal Creek disaster, to 
the effect that the Government was 
prepared to hold the necessary Inquiry 
*1 an early date. . „

The election of vice-presidents re
sulted as follows: P, McDonnell,
machinist* and W. H. Cottrell, street 
and electric railway, both of Van
couver; J. Taylor, longshoreman, was 
elected for Victoria City, his opponent 
being J. Stephenson. J. Naylor for 
Vancouver Island over J. Bakman: G. 
D. McMurphy for New Westminster, 
over W. Yates; T. Roberts, for Koot
enay and Boundary; W. Phillip* for 
the Crow's Nest Pass, and George 
Casey for Prince Rupert, were all 
elected by acclamation.

The Quality Lamp, for Quality Homes,
Sold by Quality Stores

1,600 hour** standard esndlepower life guaranteed. 
We carry the usual sises in stock.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Sales Dept Phono 123

Ottawa, March IS.—Believing that 
time would be saved and a fair and 
judicious method provided for the set
tlement of disputes arising from the 
apportionment of power to munitions 
factories by Bir henry Drayton, who 
controlled the production and distribu
tion of electrical energy. Hon. Arthur 
Meigben, Acting Minister of Justice, 
had an Order-In-Council passed refer
ring the matter to the Exchequer Court 
Action was made necessary because 
the Toronto Poiyr Company, Ltd., 
claimed to have delivered since 
October, 1S17, by order of Sir Henry 
Drayton, large quantities of electrical 
energy to the Toronto Power Company 
and the value of this energy Is in dis
pute between the two companies. The 
Toronto Power Company, Ltd., takes 
the position that the Government of 
Canada is responsible for payment and 
has applied for a reference to the Ex
chequer Court

BUILDING DESTROYED
IN FORT WILLIAM!

Fort William. March 11.—Fir* which 
broke out early this morning com
pletely destroyed the Peltier Block 
hero, opposite the CUy Halt It or
iginated in the basement near the fur

ie. The ground floor was divided 
Into stores, mostly unoccupied, but 
the upper floors contained living 
apartment* and the occupants escaped 
In their night clothes.

No estimate of the loss has been 
made as yet.

IM SEVERE COLD
AMD TICKLING SEN RATION IN 

THE THROAT.

ALLIES URGED TO
INTERVENE IN RUSSIA

Paris, March It.—Former Grand 
Duke Alexander Mlchaelovltch. who 
arrived in Paris recently from the 
Crimea, told the Aeeeeteted Press yes
terday that un!0s armed AUted Inter
vention in Russia began at once, the 
situation In Russia would become so 
hopelessly desperate that It would 
take years, to restore a semblance of 
order In Eastern Europe. The former 
Grand Duke, who was a brother-in- 
law of the former Emperor, continued:

1 do not ask the Aille# to tight for 
-----  " ' • ' ' ÏÊmïmk "

severe cold, and a tickling In the 
throat. I tried numerous remedies, 
but found no relief until 1 used Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, which 
had heard so much about, and on tak 
ing one bottle got instant relief, 
highly recommend it to those who nee< 
a quick cure."

Be great baa been the eueeese o
Dr. Woods In miring rough* colds 
bronchitis, etc.. U le only natural that 
many imitations have been placed on 
the market. The genuine Is put up in 
a yellow wrapper; three pine trees She 
trade mark; price 26c. and 60c. Man 
ufactored only by The T. Mllburn Co,

Wowwroly ask them So keep

CIVIL SERVICE LIST
TABLED AT OTTAWA

Ottawa, March 11.—The civil service 
_it tabled In the Commons yesterday 
Includes a tabulated statement showing 
the total numerical strength of the 
civil service as It stood on April 1, ISIS. 
The statement contains the Informa
tion that in addition to 4.147 employ-

in the territories wrested from Bolshe- 
by the Governments already 

fighting the Soviet 
*1 came here in January in an at 

tempt to help my country as a private 
clttsen. 1 thought I would find justice 
and sympathy at the Peace Conference, 
but I have been disappointed, as I 
found visible only personal intrigue, 
party politics and national egotism."

This trouble Is most distressing, and 
is caused from a cold that has set
tled in the throat

How many people have loot a good 
night’s sleep by that nasty, tickling, 
irritating sensation la the throat?

The dry, hard cought keeps you 
awake, and when you get up in the 
morning you feel as if you bad had 
no reel at alL 

l*r Weeds N*
which is composed of the most soothing 
and healing expectorant herbs and 
barks, combined with the lung heating 
virtues jif the world-famous Norway 
pine tree, will give almost Instant re 
Uef in all cùea of this nature.

Mrs. O. C. Routley, Bright, Ont., 
writes : "I4ake great pleasure In writ
ing you of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine^______
Syrup. . a$ you have of being Pope of Rome,’ Is

For several weeks I was troubled with * malicious liar," the tbtmer Speaker

CHAMP CLARK AND
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

rurk.l7o^e?*8praM“«-tB<ItoW*W 

Representative* In a signed statement 
given out here last night denied that 
he had ever said the League of Nations 
had no chance to be ratified by the 
United SU tes Senate.

"Anybody who says that I 
President Wilson's League of Nations 
has as much chance of being ratified

declared. "I have studiously avoided 
discussions In my lectures or Inter 
views, although asked to do so to
both."

FOR GREEKS OF TURKEY.

Pari* Marcb
nf the Archdiocese 

Brousse, has arrived in Paris «$ the 
representative of the' Greek Patriarch 
of Constantinople. He will lay before 
the Peace Conference the claims of the 
Greeks In Turkey, and especially the 
wishes of the Greek population ef Con
stantinople-

FOR SALE CHEAP

Two Four-Roomed 
Modern Cottages

Hot and cold water, pantry and bathroom, etc. Taxes only 
$10.50 a year. Situated on Clarke St, three blocks from 

Fernwood Road.

PRICE, $1,350 EACH
PHONE- 802

ees In the permanent inside servie* 
and 11,68$ In the permanent outside
service, there were on April 1 last 4324 
temporary Inside and 12,556 temporary 
outside employees, making a total of 
41*418. To these figure# must be added 
IS.400 rural postmaster* alP of whom 
come under the jurisdiction of the Civil 

. vice Commission. This made a 
grand total of 64,418 people In the civil 
service of Canada. It Is to be noted, 
however, that during each April and

SmltN Eyn 
Bright» Quickly,

Bointmetita are made, and these made 
lest spring are not Included In Ole fore- 
(oins fleuron --------------

In a Message to Ailing Worn*
Doctor Hamilton Tails How It 

Is Dew.

In epeaklas of the ills from which 
women suffer, Dr. Hamilton pointe out 

out of every ton won 
are by nature Inclined to habitual eon- 
•tlpotion. Harsh purgatives are 

to which only Intensify
AHhoush sot generally 

It le- a constipated conflit' 
of the bowels that canoes half the 
slcknçsa and tired w ratine»» with 
which all womankind Is so familiar. 
It was after hm« yeses of study that. 
Dr. Hamilton perfected the pills which 

• been of each marvellous benefit 
roraen the world over. In hie pille 
■ _ o and Butternut every oaf-

Will CM an sheohtte sperme toi
constipation, sick hoadaih# and bll 
louaneaa. It la safe to any that Dr. 
Hamilton's PtUs brine better health 
and keep the system in a more vis 
oroue condition than any other medi
cine ever discovered. At all dealers, it

Candies
Wiper’s Candles are different 

from anybody elan's median. 
They are luscious, pure and 
wholesome. It’s much awes 
economical te buy Wiper's can
dles. Hold and Silver Medals 
have been awarded for excel
lence Take some home and 
fltve the family a treat.

WIPER’S

^7100



BETTER VALUE
oououtn

have been tied up for more than four 
years, most officials believe their en-

delegatlons who have been consulted 
bave ghren their approval.

me

deed fer

warn

Mlmi
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SELF-GOVERNMENT 
FOR IRELAND URGED

ondort Mail Says Action 
Should Be’Taken as 

Situation Bad,

Xlondbn, - March II.—Especial prom 
inence is given by The Mail to a Dub 
lin dispatch reporting the situation in 
Ireland as being extremely bad and 
maintaining that the ne$d of effective 
self-government is more urgent than 
ever before./

'Now that the Sinn Fein members 
of the House of Commpns have been 
released," the dispatch says, “there 
will be a new assembly of. the ‘Irish 
Parliament,' which probably will be a 
very troublesome affair without an 
authoritative administration . to bal
ance tts activities.-

‘Labor troubles of the greatest lm 
portance arc growing and it is impos
sible for the British Government to 
handle them. There Is hardly a sec
tion of Irish labor which Is not pre
paring or threatening to strike for de
mands Which no employer can grant. 
The well-intentioned schemes of Field- 
Marshal Viscount French, Lord-Lieu
tenant of Ireland, for social and Indus
trial Improvement, have gone by the 
board and there Is a dangerous situa
tion which cfcn be handled only by an 
Mefr Partlatn«fot> ' ^

Letters addressed to the Editor and in
tended for publication must be short, and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter the chance of Insertion. All 
communications must bear the name and 
address of the writer, but not for publica
tion unîtes the owner wishes. The pub
lication or rejection of articles is a mat
ter entirely in the discretion of the 
Editor No responsibility Is assumed by 
the paper for MSS. submitted to the 
Editor.

RE WILL SEATTLE BE LOYAL.

To the Editor,—If It were not for the 
financial loss to the general public at 
large in the losing of the repairs of 
the Admiral Watson, the criticism on 
what may be Seal tie’s point of view 
would be very amusing. We admit, in 
the first place, Seattle considered that 
she should have the repairing of the 
vessel and that because of strikes- on 
in her yards at the time of contract
ing for the work, the work was given 
to Victoria. Now on the strength of this 
consideration our men refused to do 
this work. The Admiral Watson has 
now gone over e to the Seattle yards, 
where, according to the showing of all 
parties (striking parties) she belongs, 
and therefore all parties should be sat
isfied. As a business man I am very 

. sorry for Yarrows, for they had a le 
gltlmate contract; also as a taxpayer 
and public-spirited man. I regret very 
much seeing this amount of business 
literally driven away from Victoria 
through the gross stupidity of a lot of 
men (and some of them intelligent 
men) led by a few selfish agitators. 
When will men begin to thinly for

themselves* A man, be he ever so poor, 
must give up his freedom, join the 
union or starve. Where ia our boasted 
liberty? The shipyard ruling ls'Moln 
the union or starve.- And still they cry 
liberty and freedom for all men.

‘ CITIZEN.

PROF. ODLUM’8 VISIT.

To the Editor.—In the Tuesday issue 
of your paper there is a notice which 
says Prof. Odium “will speak on Brit
ish Israel subjects ... in First 
Presbyterian Church in the evening* 
of Sunday next. This notice may 
lead to misapprehension in the minds 
of some.

The fact Is, I invited Prof. Odium to 
come over here to speak in our Church 
on the vital theme "Jerusalem-—the 
historic and prophetic significance of 
its capture by Britain. This visit is 
a fulfilment of a promise he made 
me shortly after Jerusalem fell.

I am inviting Prof. Odium to speak 
in my pulpit, first, and chiefly.
cause he loves the Lord Jesus: second, 
because he has faith in God's Word, 
and. third, because he is a careful 
student of modem and ancient history.

When Jerusalem fell ITof. Odium 
was Invited by the Rabbi to speak in 
the Jewish Synagogue In Vancouver 
—an honor rarely tendered to any 
Gentile. From his knowledge of the 
Bible and history he is pre-eminently 
fitted to deliver a message on the 
vital these "Jerusalem* and 1 am 
glad the people of Victoria Will have 
a chance to'hear him.

JOHN GIBSON INKSTER.
The Vestry. First Presbyterian 

Church, March It, ltlt.

THE CLOSED TOWN.

Wouldn’t 
You Help 
Another? mx

Our recipe department is 
helping—doing all it can to- 

■ vvrrrt hetping ennks "to "get" to
gether a good and inex
pensive number of recipga.

Ho if you want a recipe of 
any kind, no matter what, 
please send your request and 
we. wvti cedes woe-te -get you 
as many as we can.’ ’There hi 
no charge whatever.

Please address your re
quest to Recipe Dept., Box 
SH2, Vancouver, B. C.

Pacific Milk Co., Limited
Factory tit Ladner, B. C.

for the purpose of purchasing small 
houses.

At this time rents are continually 
increasing, and it seems to be the 
natural desire on the part of a con 
slderable number of returned men to 
want to purchase their own home. As 
they could not be expected to save 
much of $1.10 per day. and as their 
war gratuity can only pay a small part 
of the purchase price of a home, I am 
sure it would be a boon to many If the 
Government had the power to loan up 
to say $1,000 or $1,600 at five per cent, 
interest, with reasonable repayment 
terms for the purpose of permitting 
these men to buy their own little 
homes. This amount would only pay 
half or a little , more of the total cost, 
but at the same time It would be of 
considerable assistance to returned

After all, the people who own their 
own homes are the backbone of any 
country, and every encouragement 
should be given by the Government In 
this matter.

Loans are being granted to permit 
men to buy small ranches, and- as we 
cannot all live oh ranches I see no rea
son why the man who has to live ad
jacent to the city should be discrimin
ated against in this matter.

RETURNED SOLDIER.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
DISCUSSED IN LONDON

London. March 18.—The efforts of 
Oscar Straus, of the American League 
to Enforce Peace, to have the league 
of Nations Union, which is in session 
here and which Includes British. 
French, American, Norwegian, Greek 
and other delegates, favor an amend
ment to the League of Nations coven
ant designed to safeguard the Monroe 
Doctrine failed yesterday. The French 
and British delegates, who doroln 
ated the conference, pleaded that the 
subject was too far-reaching for 
quick action, while the Chinese pro
tested that it too vitally affected them

Hr- Straus proposed an addition to 
Article Ten. providing that should 
two states threaten war on wtrttfHlwr, 
the nearest great power, in the first 
Instance, would be obliged to step in 
without calling for the assistance of 
the other great powers. Should this 
great power fail, then it would be 
matter for the entire League's fight 
ing forces to handle.

The British proposal that Article 
Sixteen he changed to make any na
tion which breaks the covenant ipso 
facto at war with all the other mem
bers of the League, rather than mere
ly committing an act of war as the 
covenant provides, was defeated.

The delegates will make use of the 
points brought out In the present dis 
cusston and the decisions reached tn 
addressing the vârtoue peace Com
missions when the covenant comes up 
for further consideration at the Peace 
Conference at Paris.

EELS BETTER Til 
HE HAS IN TEN YEARS

Lose Is Really Surprised at 
His Improvement Since 

Taking Tanlac

Since I began taklngl Tnnlac f feel 
better in every way than I have for 
over ten years,” said C. H. Rose, a well- 
known carpenter, who lives at 2765 
School Road, Vancouver. B. C„ the 
other day.

For the last two years I have Suf
fered terribly front severe pains acmes 
the email of my back," continued Mr. 
Rose, “and often my back was so stiff 
and sore that I could hardly straighten 
up after stooping over, or after silting 
down for any length of time. This 
trouble reused me to lose a lot of .time 
ffoni my work, and sometimes l would 
have to stay away from work for as 
much as three or four weeks on a 
stretch. My stomach wasalso in very j 
bad condition, and always after meals 
gas would form on my stomach so bad 
that I could hardly get my breath, and 
I would have the worst soft of head
aches nearly every day. I lost a lot In 
weight, and It just.looked like every 
particle of my strength was leering 
me. White Ï-was in this rundown 
condition I caught the, “Flu," which
lofl WSfr
life as I did when I commenced taking 
Tanlac, and the way I improved after 
taking my first bottle was really a big 
Surprise to me. I am on my third bot
tle <|f Tanlac now,' and I haven't felt 
better In many years. The pains in 
my back have disappeared, and my 
stomach is In Such good condition that

now eat big. hearty meals, and am 
never bothered with gas afterwards. 
While I haven't weighed lately. I know 
I have gained a good deal in weight, 
aiid I tèél so well and strong lh every 
way that I can now do my work with 
all ease. I don't hesitate to recom
mend Tanlac. for I am sure that any
body who takes it will be greatly bene
fited.”

A dull, dragging feeling of the body, 
nervousness» stomach trouble, weak 
back, headache* and bowel trouble are 
among the varions symptoms of the 
condition from which a surprisingly 
large number of American people suf
fer. They simply need something to 
tone up their systems, and assist the 
vital organs In Performing their proper 
functions. ■

Tanlac Is a wonderful reconstructive 
tonic, and always produces most grati
fying results.

Tanlac ia sold In Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell, druggist, corner Fort and 
Douglas Streets. (Advt)

BIG VESSELS BRING
TROOPS TO CANADA

Halifax, March * II.—As a result of 
the riot among Canadian troops at 
Klnmel Camp, Wales, arrangements 
liave been made to use again the big 
troopships in the Canadan service to 
carry soldiers back to Canada. The 
steamship Baltic has left Liverpool 
with over 8,000 men. and the Carmanla 
is on the way with nearly 3,000. The 
White Star liner Olympic Is scheduled 
to sail from Liverpool on Saturday 
with 6,000 troops. All three ships will 
berth at this port. It is expected that 
all the men In Klnmel Camp will 
back In Canada by the end of the 
month.

Winnipeg, March 18. — Unofficial 
telegraphic dispatches which reached 
here yesterday from officers in the 
forty-third Battalion, that Ninth Bri 
gade, Third Division, indicate that that 
battalion sailed for Canada on the Bal
tic yesterday, together with a large 
number of other troops.

WITHDRAW ALByTTlIES 

SOUTH OF ARCHANGEL

Don't break your word—unless you 
can do it where a -hyphen will fit In

To the Editor.—Our Socialist M. P. 
would be much more consistent If. In 
asking that closed towns be thrown 
open to the agitators, closed shops 
«ttttld eJLeo.be <>»eoed to the workers. 
The closed town allows every brand Of 
worker admittance, and is closed only 
to shirkers; the closed shop is wide 
open to shirkers (who pay a fee to 
shirk), and closed to workers except 
those who are willing to conform to 
the Socialist theories of work, which 
are so akin to shirking that the work 
is a farce.

Mr. Hawthornthwalte has so plainly 
never worked In a so-called closed 
town that I suggest he don the overalls 
for once and apply for work.

Mr. Hawthornth waite's plan, of 
course, would be to buy a choice lot in 
a closed town, erect a magnificent 
Labor Tempi*, and in vita. iJ*c.worker* 
to worship gt the shrifie. Twenty per 
cent, of the workers may “fan** for the 
Socialist twaddle which chiefly runs to 
the tune, “the workers are being rob
bed at the point of production.” “How 
Russia did it,” (or bungled It.) Then a 
strike is called In one of the ship
yards. and the strikers sent up to the

ÎS
for the closed shop.

WALTER FOSTER.

HOMESITES FOR RETURNED MEN

To the Editor,—As the homesite 
scheme for ex-service men in this city 
and the neighboring municipalities ap
pears to be held up at the present 
tbiHN owing ta net. having the neces
sary land, and also to the high cost of 
building, might I suggest that the Pro
vincial Government receive power to 
make loans to ex-service men for the 
purpose pf clearing off mortgages In
curred previous to the war, and also

HI TENDERNESS 
-A TOOTH-MENACE

It i* true that four out of five peer 
pie over forty suffer from gum- 
shrinkage, or Pyorrhea (Riggs* 
Disease). But many people even 
under thirty have Pyorrhea. Women, 
particularly after the baby comes, 
are peculiarly subject to Pyorrhea, 
At such time they cannot be too 
careful about their teeth.

Pyorrhea commences with tender 
gums, or with gum-bleeding, at tooth
brush time. Gradually the gums be
come spongy. They inflame and then 
shrink. The teeth become expoecd 
to decay at the base and tiny open
ings in the gums become the breed
ing places of disease germs which 
infect the joints—or tonsils—or cause 
other ailments.

Beware of that first gum tender
ness! Try ForhAtf'sftir the gums.TV 
positively prévenu Pyorrhea, if used 
in time and used consistently. No 
Ordinary tooth paste will do this.

And Forhan'a cleans teeth scientifi
cally as welL Brush your teeth with 
it. It keeps the teeth white anddean.a&stfMBfinMfltfl
dentist immediately for special treat
ment 30c and 60c tubes. All druggists.

FORUAN'S, LTD., S07 SL Janus 
St., Montreal.

finiliaifs
FOR THE GUMS

Archangel. March 11.—The Allied 
Vaga column yesterday withdrew 
north from Vistayka to a new position. 
Headquarters announced that the 
withdrawal was completely successful, 
the Allied troops bringing out most of 
their material and destroying the re
mainder and completely levelling the 
ruins of the village, which the Bol 
shevlki had partly wrecked.

Since the evacuation of Vistavka 
there has been another lull in the Bol 
shevik offensive on the Vaga^front.

Archangel, March 12.—The Bolshe 
vlkl forces adopted new tactics last 
night, carrying out a night lombard 
ment of the Allied position on the rail 
way front. The enemy shelled thti 
aJtlnn from 11 o'clock until T tn the 
morning without doing any damage.

Quiet prevails on the Vaga and. other

WOMAN PHYSICIAN DIES.

Ixickpeft. N. Y„ Mych 13. Mrs. 
Sarah L. Cushing, 100 years of age, one 
of the first women to take up the prac- 
ttte of medicine in the United States, 
died here yesterday.

STIMULATING INDUSTRY.

Throughout tho Dominion there__
Increasing realisation of the necessity 
lor.-scientific -iavaetigatUrn oC mméumt
resources and practical stimulation of 
Industrial development. Since Its in 
ceptlon these have been outstanding 
policies of the Canadian Reconstruc
tion Association. Now both Manitoba 
and Alberta are taking practical 
measures to put these policies Into 
effect. In Alberta the Provincial Gov 
crament established a Dei 
hT Industry «*ww**f <*«, fitm A. 
MacKay. Its oliief function will be », 
del' ratine by Investigation what Indus 
tries can be successfully and profit 
ably established In the Province and tc 
encourage the development of natural 
resources. In Manitoba, after a con 
ference between the Cabinet Minis 
ters and representatives of the Manu 
facturer*’ Association, the Industrial 

WyeteproeniBectionof ti 
peg Board of Trade, Lieut.
Wilton, M.P.P., and others, 
ment has decided to 
mission to investigate tiré natural re
sources of the province and 
encourage the establishment of indus-

“ The Fashion Centre"

1008-10 Government Street

New .Wash Suits

Are Here in an Excellent Range of New Styles
Fresh from their wrappings comes _this fine assortmènt 

of Boys' New Wash Suits, to fit ages 2 to 6 years. They 
are developed from colored galateas, white pique, repps 
and linens. The" styles are varied and inclnde many 
smart one and two-piece snits that will appeal to the 
mother and hoy alike. -Prices range $2.50 to $4.50

BOUNDARIES QUESTIONS 
AND COUNCIL AT PARIS

Pari*. March IS.—The Council of 
the five Great Powers has decided that 
the question of the Turkish boundary 
shall not be pansed upon by the 
Boundaries Cpmmjaslqn. hut shall be 
**t*d upon by the Sttprem* Council. 
The boundary between Albania and 
Jugo-Slavia also has been reserved for. 
action by the Supreme Council, and 
will be considered together with the 
entire Adriatic question and the de
limitation of the boundaries of Italy 
and Jugo slavia.

The Western German boundary also 
has been reserved for action by the 
Supreme Council because of its many 
complexities.

The decision to withhold the Turk
ish. Western German and Adriatic 
boundary differences from the Bound 
artes Commission will not result In 
delay, as the Council probably will dis
pose of them as soon as the Boundar- 

Commisslon report is completed, 
and the entire territorial question will 
be passed upon at once, as much con 
fusion would result from attempt to 
do piecemeal work.

Countries having several boundaries 
under question would endeavor to 
make up on one frontier what is de
nied them on another. All boundaries 
would be passed on and become part 
of the peace treaty. At least they 
will be generally outlined, but it may 
be necessary to leave minor details to 
the technical commission which will 
make surveys and Investigations.

WOULD END GERMAN
MONOPOLY OF STEEL

Paris. March IS.—The commission 
appointed by the Government of Lux 
eiriburg to study economic questions 
resulting fronf the war lias decided 
upon an economic alliance with Bel
gium .Ajnfi FYaoce, dispatches received 
here say.

This alliance would control an out
put of 65.000.000 tons of steel annually, 
and put an end to the German monop
oly in continental Europe.

TRY MAGNESIA FOR 
STOMACH TROUBLE

It Neutralises Stomach Acidity, Prevents 
Food Fermentation, Sour, Gassy 

Stomach and Acid Indlgeetlen.

Sale of Sew Wool

VELOUR DRESSES
At $29.75

Continue*- To-morrow and Saturday.

Let the Little Girl Select

Her Spring Hat Here
A pretty wreath of flowers 

adds a decidedly youthful 
touch to the Milan Ilata, 
which were specially de
signed for particular little 
girls. One pretty little 
mushroom shape of saxe 
blue Milali straw is trim- 

» med with flowers and rib
bon. Still another, which 
comes only in pl&in black 

navy, is trimmed only 
with ribbon band and 
streamers. All are mod
erately priced.

STATES AND EX-GERMAN 
STEAMSHIPS IN CHILE

Washington, March II.—Information 
that the German ships Interned In 
Chilean harbors had been allocated to 
the United States by the Allied Ship
ping Commission has been received at 
the State Department. Mr. Hurley, 
Chairman of the United States Ship
ping Board, Immediately ordered an 
examination of the vessels VS deter
mine the extent of repairs that would 
have to be made. Since the vessels

gines are in very bad shape, and (hat 
their hulls also have been more or leas 
damaged.

Final action by the United States 
Government will depend on the con
dition of the grant of the ship*, which 
total about 100,000 tons.

geneva as World capital.
I

r*rle. March 11.—A strong senti- 
ment is developing In high quarters 
of the Peace Conference in favor of 
making Geneva the seat of the League 
of Nations. Several of the heads of

Doubtless If you are a sufferer from in
digestion, you have already tried pepsin, 
bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs and vari
ous digestive aids and you know these 
things,will not cure your trouble—In some 
cases do not even give relief.

But-before giving up hope and deciding 
you are a chronic dyspeptic Just try the 
•fleet of..* JUtiaJUaocated. «i—
the ordinary commercial carbonate, cit
rate, oxide or milk, but the pure blsurated 
magnesia which you can obtain from 
practically any druggist In either. pow
dered or tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder or 
two compressed tablets with a little water 
after your next meal, and see 
difference this makes. It will 
neutralise the dangerous

wind, flatulence, heartburn and the'bloât 
ed or heavy, lumpy fcWing that séems to 
follow most everything you eat.

You will find Oku provided you take 
a little blsurated magnesia Immediately 
after a mémL^fou can eat almost anything 
and enjqyflt without any danger of pain 

■ to follow and moreover, the 
use of the bisurated magnesia 

not Injure the stomach In any way so 
g ao there are ally symptoms of acid

All males and females of age resi
dent six -months in B. C can sien 
MODERATION LEAGUE Provincial 
Petition.

Spring Cleaning Time Is Here
Let us. relieve you of the heavy work this Spring. We 

have competent help, and our charges arc go moderate that it 
will pay you to let us help you.

CARPET CLEANING
Our Electric Carpet-Cleaner ia a wonder. Have you tried 

itt If you have not, let us allow you the advantage over other 
methods. Call and ade why it ia beat.

>' PRICKS
I*r yard ....................................... ......................... 5ÿ
per yard .........v.,,.,,......,.,e,.,eeeee-i5*

nun Charge  ....................................................$1.00
We sew, remake and relay Carpet* Get our price* on 

this work. Phone 718.
HOMX FURNITURE

We offer a splendid selection of Furniture, Carpets 1 
Linoleum, for the home and office, at very low prices. Our 1 
is to offer good* of high quality only, at moderate prices, 1 
we challenge comparison it values.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA RECOVERING.

i

The Hon. John Hart's second Budget Speech 
delivered in the Legislature yesterday afternoon 
was a straightforward business talk. Moreover, 
the lack of oratorical garnishings made it the 
easier to appreciate the task he set himself when 
he assumed the important portfolio of Finance, 
as well as to judge the financial recuperative 
period of British Colunibia at its true value.

No more striking evidence of this Province’s 
recovery could be desired than the Minister’s 
statement that at the end of the current fiscal year 
he expects to have a surplus of nearly half a mill
ion dollara. At no time since 1911 has it been pos
sible for a British Columbia Finance Minister to 
go to the Legislature with a Budget statement 

^-•hawing ao. satisfactory a-«vMidUieu.. The .tioveRU». 
ment is to be congratulated, and the Minister, who 
more closely watches over the financial interests 
of the Province, is entitled to every commendation.

Mr. Hart frankly admitted to the House that 
estimated revenue for 19ÜF20 would be consider
ably less than contemplated expenditure. This 
was, of course, a foregone conclusion. It is alto- 

•gether likely that the abnormal demands of the 
times on the public purse wiH add to, rather than 
reduce, outlay during the next fiscal year. On the 
other hand, estimated revenues from several de
partments may reasonably be expected to present 
a better showing than at present indicated. That 
the Minister has seen fit to keep revenue within a 
moderate estimate is a good fault. Nevertheless,

_ we shall expect to see tangible increases both in 
agriculture and milling from a more vigorous 
prosecution of the Uovemment’s own policies.

Exclusive of $1,500,000 for P. G. E. construc
tion, , $6,200,000 has been already earmarked for 
works essentially related to repatriation plans of a 
reproductive nature—the whole of which is to he 
borrowed. British Columbia, therefore, anticipates 
the spending of $21,013,303 during the next fiscal 
year. These are figures which must he carefully 
studied by the people of the Province*Who would 
seek to rush the Government into ill-considered 
and spectacular exjienditures without hope of ade
quate return. - _ _

Reduction of" tSe public debt of the Province 
during the year reviewed by the Minister in his 
speech yesterday by $861,358.88 is good business. 
It must not be. forgotten,. however, that. British 
Columbia stilt has a net load of $18,862,651,75 and 
a railway liability which needs no explanation.

It will be satisfactorily noted that the Depart
ment of Finance is handling its affairs in a busi
ness fashion. The determination of the Govern
ment to get in its arrears of taxes is commendable. 
We are not supposing that this Province may look 
forward to a clean sheet in this respect but a per
sistent policy which allows no one to escape who 
is able to pay is a sane one. And in this connec
tion a special audit system operating at a cost of 
approximately $2,500 has fully justified itself, de
tection of a laxity in taxation returns alone repre
senting an added revenue to the Province of some
thing like $178,000.

It is a matter for gratification that the Gov
ernment was able to tide the Province over a very 
serious condition which presented itself in June, 
1917, when British Columbia's bonds went by the 
name of 4 ‘ deficiency ” bonds. The Department 
succeeded, in adjusting its finances on a more or 
less temporary basis until the financial world 
formed a better opinion of the securities of this 
Province. Less than two years ago the best Brit
ish Columbia could do by Way of a loan was 7%%.

The Government failed^ to see thf. force of an 
argument that the people should be "saddled with 
so high a cost. A period of watchful waiting, tem- 
■porary financing, and the gradual demonstration 
to the money markets that the promises of the late 
Premier, to make expenditure conform more nearly 
to revenue, would be kept, resulted in a recent 
flotation of $3,000,000 virtually at par. The sav
ing to the Province by refusal to indulge in frenz
ied financing is easy to compute. -.*•

With British Columbia's credit completely re
stored, and a small surplus on hand at the end of 
the present fiscal year, tiiç Administration is en
titled to congratulation. We may take it for 
granted that so satisfactory a condition of affairs 
after two years in office will insure a continuance 
of strict economy, compatible swith the urgent 
needs of the Province and the demands of a most 
difficult period. One of the safeguards against 
improvident financing is suggested by the secure 
grasp the Minister has on the details and duties 
• -f his Department.

plementing the usages of peaceful negotiation by 
armed force.

For this reason the conversion of the Council 
of Ten to the principle that conscription shall be 
abolished in Germany is not only the best assur
ance for amity among nations, but it is also a per
sonal triumph for the British Prime Minister.

Mr. Lloyd George was a conscriptioniat for the 
purpose of killing conscription and in the down
fall of militarism, typified by the defeat of the 
Central Powers, he very naturally sees civiliza
tion's great hope in the removal of the fonda 
mental cause of war on the grand scale.

, fouwriptisn -vtil. rn
Slates five years ago was a contingency outside th< 
pale of serious argument. It has had its day and 
it has served its purpose. There was a strong pre
war day argument in its favor for Great Britain. 
It would either have justified- itself or have pre
cipitated the inevitable conflict. We shall now 
expect the Mother Country and the Republic to 
the South to go back to the old plan, while the 
European nations subscribing to the Covenant will 
doubtless fail to sec the point in shouldering a 
colossal fighting arm at so great a charge on the 
people.

Abolition of conscription and the redaction of 
armaments of every kind are the safest arguments 
upon which to prop a successful operating League
of Nations.

EX-SOLDIEAS HI 
VANCOUVER REUNION

Men Who Were In Mens Re
treat Gathered at 

Banquet

Vancouver, March IS.—Twenty-eight 
Imperial army regiments that were In 

Mens retreat In 1914 were repre 
sen ted at oi|e table last night when the 
“Old Contemptible»" gathered at 
Vancouver, Citizen»* Club Vt their ln- 
Ital social function, a reunion banquet.

Although every one of the ex-soldiers 
Is entitled to wear the Mods Star, only 
one. D. Stewart, R. F. A., the vice- 
president of the newly-formed associa
tion, has returned to Canada- with the 
Star, and is believed to be the only re
turned soldier In the Dominion to-day 
In TMiseessIoh of the decoration. The 
Star is of brvnse, with four points and 
crossed rifles, with a red, white and 
blue ribbon. It resembles in design 
the coveted Croix dé Guerre, and cer
tainly no medal has caused more In 
apeclion and comment here than the 
Mona Star worn by Stewart last night.

From Different Units.
There were not two men at the ban

quet who had been members of the

SEATTLE TOOK THE BUSINESS.
When the Admiral Watson was entrusted to 

Yarrows, Limited, for repair a little more than six,--------------- —_____^ _
-Nwkfiagb shc wa* alliiM9f to hria 4‘fitif'*>(mtiweŸ.jt^i‘rThir^B^, fô?7t?î5d
We are. told that labor disturbances elsewhere^ had 
no bearing whatsoever on the business. The Pa
cific Steamship Company is a regular customer of 
the local firm and it saw fit to send the job in ques
tion to Esquimalt.

Seattle Labor took the view that the Metal 
Trades Council of Victoria should oblige its par 
tieular Locals affected to refuse to handle the work,
The reason given was that the vessel would have 
gone to Seattle in the ordinary course of events, 
the change being made on account of the strike in 
the Sound City. The local firm asserts that this is 
not the case and that it did everything possible to 
convince its employees of the fact, but without j 
success. Thus the matter stood when Seattle’s i 
tftrfke ended and the local tit-up began. ' ’

C:mtMe to -complete its Cpnlf actwilb fhePacific 
Steamship Company the Esquimau yard was 
obliged on Wednesday last to snbmS to cancella
tion of a sfuO.OOO order and allow the vessel to 
proceed to Seattle. We suggested that if the Labor 
Unions on the other tide had any desire to display 
their loyalty to their Victoria confreres, here was 
the golden opportunity. Their plain duty was to 
send the vessel-back to Victoria—or at least to 
prevent the contract going elsewhere.

• Telegraphic advices from the Sound City this 
morning, however, indicate just what we expected.

4U» Labor ha* made mental note of the spirit 
of self-sacrifice exhibited by Labor in Victoria; 
but finds it quite convenient to slk>w work, on the 
Admiral Watson to ’proceed on the American side 
of the International border. It looks as if the 
workers of Victoria have been “had on a piece of 
string/* We regret this equally with the loss of 
good business rightfully belonging to this city.

three years. The meal was compared, 
around the table, with the manner of 
obtaining food In the early days of 
mobilization. Several of the member» 
referred to the time when a great piece 
of broiled or roasted meat was placed 
hi the centre of the table, and huge 
loaves of bread such as only an army 
baker can make, were the only accom
paniments. There were no knives 
forka, fingers being used to tear the 
meet and bread us best they could.

Others spoke of the retreat from 
Mona when the cooks left bully beef 
and hardtack by the roadside for the 
men to pick up and eat if they were 
lucky enough to get there first.

These Present.
Among those present were: A. Al

mond. Manchester Regiment/ Sergt. 
W. ButUrwo.rtb. 1st Ruttalivn. King's 
Own. iloyaL Lancaster Regiment; Capt 
A. 8. Bellamy, 2nd Worcester Regi
ment; Lance-Corpl. < ’horlton. King’s 
Shropshire Light Infantry; J. Doyle, 
1st Connaught Rangers; ('orpl. English, 
6th Dragqon Guards; B. Elliott, B.G.A.; 
Sergt.-Major Fear. D.C.M., MM.. Som
erset Light Infantry; Pte. Fletcher, Pte. 
Ftaek, 1st Coldstream Guards; G 
Gibbs, 1st R.L.I.; Corpl. T. G. Glazier. 
Queen's R.W.8.; Spr. Hunt, Royal En
gineers; Corpl. Hart, 6th Middlesex 
Regiment, attached to the R.BL; W. IL 
Hal lam, 2nd Battalion. Seaforth High
landers; Co. Quartermaster-Sergt. A. 
G. Lowry, 1st Irish Guards; Pte. Mait
land, 1st Gordon Highlanders; K. Mid
dleton, RF. Artillery; Pte. M. Marino, 
Royal Scots Regiment; Major Macdon
ald, Royal Artillery; D. Raines, 1st 
Royal Fusiliers; CorpL H. H. Roberts, 
M.CV R.FJL; Corpl D. Stewart. Scots 
Guards; Driver Stewart, ILK. A.
Sergt-Major V. H. Vrquhart. Royal 
Light Infantry; Pte. Wilkinson, King's 
Own Royal Lancashire Regiment; 
Sergt. Ward, Royal Army Veterinary 
Corps, and A. White, 1st Battalion 
Coldstream Guards.

DANZIG TO THE POLES.
The press of the Fatherland is not taking kind

ly to reports from Paris foreeasting the provisions 
of the Peace Treaty which provide for something 
like an encirclement of Germany by buffer States.

Both radical and conservative newspapers are 
stirred because there is a likelihood that Poland 
is to have Danzig and that a strip along the Rhine 
may be created a western Bar.

Particularly annoyed is The Berliner Tageblatt, 
whieh screams its indignation with the hope that 
nobody in Germany would suffer such a treaty to 
be signed. There is quickly a relenting note, how
ever, whieh savors of sour grapes and promises 
Poland little enjoyment out of its possession. As 
stolen property it would burn the hands of the 
Poles, says The Tageblatt.

If the Peace Conference wills it, Germany may 
as well make the most of any satisfaction to be 
got from newspaper protests; because the Allies 
are not taking instructions from the Fatherland.

ABOLITION OP CONSCRIPTION.

I

Germany’s wild Jrëàm oF werGT domination 
has availed her nothing but an abundant crop of 
anarchy and' bloodshed. But in seekiug and merit 
big her own punishment she lias sent Europe into 
a state of topsy-turvydom from whieh it will be 
alow in recovering.

*A bid" to T6i< the eartbewdefts the aspiration 
can be supported by a formidable army, an un
conquerable navy, and a treasury of unlimited 
wealth, is harmless enough. Germany had the two 
arms of the fighting services ready to apply her 
theories at a given moment. When the time ar
rived she fabricated her grievance and started the 
play. Her bargain was faulty, she counted with 
•at her boat, and she is now face to face with the, 
consequences.

Nevertheless, so long as nations possess a top- 
heavy fighting machine which can be judged as 
well nigh equal to any other power or combination

AN AUTOMATIC CLOSURE.

MAN IN VANCOUVER
COMMITTED SUICIDE

Vmcouvff, March 43. Alarmed be
cause her husband h^d failed to return 
to rest after going to the kitchen with 

razor shortly after 1 a. m. to-day, 
Mrs. W. Woods, 761 Homer Street, 
notified the police at 2.10 o'clock.

Constable McKinnon was detailed to 
investigate, nnd on going to the house 
found the kitchen door locked. Effect
ing an entrance, ha discovered the body 
of Woods lying on the floor with a ter
rible gash in the throat and a razor 

sar. He had been dead an hour. 
According to Mrs. Woods, her hus

band bad recently lost his position, and 
since that- time had appeared t«r brood 
over the matter.

TRADE QUESTION IS
DEBATED IN BRITAIN

(Continued from page 1.)

hack Of a quorum in the Canadian House of 
Commons on Tuesday night automatically closed 
the debate on the Address in reply to the Speech 
from the Throne. Fifteen members were present 
in the House at a little after 10 o’clock, and on 
the attention of the Deputy Speaker being called to 
the fact, he declared the adjournment.

Apparently, the members of the House have al 
ready begun to realize that an almost endless array 
of political speeches day after day do very little 
to assist the country to a solution of the probleihs 
with whieh it is faced. Neither should it be diffi
cult for Dominion representatives to' appreciate 
the fact that their constituents are more concerned 
in*the practical conduct of the nation’s real busi
ness than in superfluous oratory.

The debate on the Address in the Dominion 
House has already absorbed eleven days of the 
session. No doubt the country would have been 
just as well satisfied had there been no revival of 
the lapsed order under which the debate was pro
ceeding.

Now that the Budget is before the Legislature 
we shall hope that .more attention will be given 
to the business of the Province. Fewer political 
speeches and removal of the returned soldier prob
lem as a party, football will assist, 1° iui. early pro
rogation.

to pieces by the war. They were com 
pelled to give up all ordinary busines», 
transform, their plants Into munitions 
factories and take orders from the 
Government. They virtually submerged 
themselves in the Government ma
chine and now claim that the Govern
ment Is under obligations to give them 
help and protection in the broadest 
sense during a breathing spell sufficient 
for them to readjust themselves to 
peace conditions.,

The Dominions are exempt from the 
difficulties the Government's policy 
imposes on foreign merchants.

Of 61 real Interest.
The Associated Press attempts 

merely to describe the situation be 
cause it Is a subject of great Interest 
to business men everywhere, and 
source of controversy between different 

; ischools of British economists. It 
looked upon as the beginning of an im
portant chapter In the "after-the-war" 
economic arguments. .

The arguments of the free traders 
have been roughly summarised by The 
Morning Post, which 4s the strongest 
protectionist paper In Great Britain. It 
also points out the possible weakness 
of the temporary licensing measure, 
saying: "We believe the licensing sys 
tem is a vicious system. It leads to 
favoritism and corruption, and leaves 
too much discretion in th# hands of 
officials. At the beginning of the war, 
If the Government had been honest, 
would have accepted the logic of the 
situation and Imposed a tariff, but 
sooner or later a tariff must come.

AN ANTI-BOLSHEVIST 
MEETING IN NEW YORK 

WAS BROKEN UP

New York, March 13. -Bolchevik 
sympathisers broke up an antl-Bolshe- 
vlet meeting In Webster Hall here last 
night, at which Mme. Breshkovskaya, 
"grandmother of the Russian Révolu 
tlon," and General Oberoutcheff, 
former commander- In -chief of the 
Russian military district of Kiev, were 
speakers.

The Russian Soviet Government is now plan
ning for a world-wide communist revolution with 
a Minister superintending the job. Lenine and 
Trotsky could scarcely be deicribed as lacking in 
ideas or initiative. ' ’

The Spanish Cabinet decided to-day to grant JJJI ILMSfflÿtfrpcifâ 
an eight-hour day to the building trades through- * 10 e
out Spain. A bill to insure workers against unem

_ HJ________ ployment has also been approved. King Alfonso's
at power». yâiOgiL.aw danger of «un-1 country is going ahead-there was a reason.

Heckling from the floor developed 
Into a general and violent abuse of the 
speakers. The police endeavored 
keep order, but this action brought re
newed and more vigorous outbursts. 
Finally, after a call for police reserves, 
the hail was emptied, and the crowd 
which had* gathered in front of 

dispersed. •

MR. ASQUITH IS IN
SPAIN AS T0URIS

ALL THB LATEST SONGS IN OUR G^AFONOLA DEPT.

From Wedgwood Potteries
Many Dainty Things Are Now Being Offered 

Many charming pieces from the famous Wedgwood Pottery are now be
ing shown here—pieces it has been hard to secure during . the past, two «g, 
thze&ram*

You'if like our showing of Wedgwood and we want you to come in and 
see it. Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, Salad Sets, Lustre Chiita, Blue Jasper—many 
things to interest any lover of dainty China.
Wedgwood Tee Set—China landscape de

sign in blue; 40 pieces for..........$34.65
Cups, Saucers and Plates—Sets of six ; 

a variety of pleasing decorations 
from .............................. ............. $13.95

1—13-piece sets with good choice 
of eoloriqg and decorations from..$8.75 

Cups and Saucers—Many dainty patterns; 
the choice is wide and idriceil from, 
each ................ ...."...................... $1.58

Wedgwood Dinner Sets You’ll Like
We show some splendid Dinner Sets in Wedgwood China offering you a 

good choice of decorations. Quality is right, of course, and the values ex
cellent.
Dinner Bet—Landscape design with dark

border, 97 piecespriced at....... $38315
Dinner Set—112 pieces; fluted * design with

, „ co»v.$&t,ignsi festiteEfeadssâ fs»

Dinner Set—Floral design with beautiful 
bird, decoration ; 108 pieces for $157.50 
Many other handsome Dinner Sets await 

..XPJf jWIJH cppn in tjie China Store.

New Lustre China—From Wedgwood
Here is a Novelty China that may appeal to you. It is something unusual and 

makers tell us has had a great popularity. Sugar Bowls and Comports in Japanese de
signs, shell effect, in blue, green and maroon. Wedgwood products. From $4.50.
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FOR THREE DAYS

MRS. RALPH SMITH
SPOKE IN CALGARY

Calgary, March IS.—At the largest 
convention of Womèn'e Institutes ever 
held in Alberts, addresses were heard 
yesterday afterboon from Judge Emily 
Murphy, of Edmonton, and Mrs* Ralph 
Smith, M. P. P, of Vancouver, touching 
upon vital problems of reconstruction 
and social reform.

“Yotf women in Alberta are fortun
ate In having a Government that stands 
by yon, aa we In British Columbia have 
not,” said Mrs. Smith. She protested 
against the packing monopolies.

Mrs. Murphy Introduced a resolution 
opposing the suggestion that the Gov
ernment is bound to consult women's 
organizations in making appointment 
of women to Government institutions.

Mrs Murphy criticized present con
ditions aa regard social laws in many 
regards, and also said that the first 
duty of the women of the country v 
to demand opportunity to register 
under the new legislation granting 
equality to women in the Dominion 
affairs.

PRAIRIE INDIAN
FARMERS ARE BUSY

Regina. March lL~Th* jadius af 
the prairies will farm <m a bigger and 
better scale than ever during the com 
ing season, according to. E. M. Gra 
ham, Indian Commissioner, who says 
that they will operate on about 400,000 
acres.

Pure Marquis wheat to the extent 
of 7L000 bushels will be provided and 
36,000 bushels of registered oats, to 
enable the Indians to improve the 
quality of their seed.

The Indians' stock has wintered well, 
and Mr. Graham declares their « '

Is to be equal to the best

BRITISH AIR ESTIMATES
ARE $330,000,000

Leaden. March 13.—(Reupter»—A 
White Paper leaned to-day on the air 
estimates states that the minimum 
personnel of the Brillai, air force on 
any day covered by the estimate la 

This number, however, la 
proceea of reduction to 7S.S70, which la " n rankathe total number of mil In the

ported of occupation. This number, 
which shortly will be reached by ■ 
mobilisation. Includes the Rhine anny 
and the troops In France nnd Belgium, 
with a total of 17,4*0; the army of the 
Middle Beat 3,180, and the home and 
colonial establishments, including Rus
sia and men with the Grand Fleet.

..
The vote of account requires £20,- 

000.000 for the air services for the Brat 
five months of the flacal year 1010-30. 
The total air estimates for the year are 
£04,000.000.

Madrid. March IS,—Mr. Asquith, 
former Prime Mlnieter of Great Bri
tain, arrived In Madrid yesterday and 
woe received at the^railway station ' 

Romano 
Affaire. ■ 

Premier Ro- 
manones and had luncheon with King 
Alfonso later In. the day.

Mr. Asquith saM that he was merely 
In Spain as a tourist and that his vltst 
had no political slgnlBcance.

INDUSTRIAL REPRESENTATION,

Chicago. March 13.—The workers at 
fourteen of the International Harvester
ÇnTïTaiï ÎTrerMÆ»
elded yesterday by majority votes to 
adopt the plan of employees' represen
tation submitted to them by the com
pany on March 10. The proposition 
failed of approval at three plants le- |to 

■ *dff

ONLY

SPECIAL
OFFER

on type: c
COLUMBIA

Complete With 12 Selections

$10.40
CASH

Balance $7.00 Per Month

OFFER EXPIRES SATURDAY 
NIGHT

Usual Don’t forget the kiddies.
Edison Buy Them a BUBBLE BOOK

Recital 
To-night 
at 8.15 Kent’s Edison 

Store
1004 Government SA Phone 3440

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Victoria Times, March It. 11*4.

The fate of the sealing schooner Mary Brawn, of Alaska, has at last 
been placed beyond doubt. Advisee received from tpe north by the steamer 
Danube state that the wrack of the schooner was found on Banks Island. 

There has been an unusually large amount of snow up north this wln- 
ets teet ddegln many plaoss. This, the cannera say. Is a signl«r, « help* apt fs;

of a good salmon i
The steamship Empress of India. Captain O. P. Marshall, It N. R„ 

arrived la port this morning, eleven days from Yokohama.

STANDARDIZATION OF 
RAILROAD EQUIPMENT 

ON EUROPEAN LINES

Paris, March II.—The French are 
making an effort, which probably will 

successful In the end. to secure a 
ort from • sub-committee of the 
ira Conference Commission on 

ill: 1 Wnictwayk and Railway* onitew
ration of the equipment of the contin
ental railroads This would permit the 
am at care across asthma! boundaries.

cated In Chicago, other details of construction.

POSEN NEGOTIATIONS 
BROKEN OFF, SAYS

A BERLIN PAPER

Paris, March 11.- 
at Posen between t 
Inter-Allied Miaetol 
German deleealea, 
frontier situation
off mimm

-The
I of the

the Polish

ins to The Berlin Tagliache 1 
sub quoted In a dispatch to Le .

the Alliee," thé
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These Are Interesting Days 
in the

READ^-TO-WEAR
SECTIONS

Women a tv taking a delight in walking 
through our showrooms on "the first and second 
floors, making themselves acquainted with the 
very latest whims of fashion for the new season. 

To be seen are:
—NEW SPRING TOP COATS f
-STYLISH SUITS 
—SMART DRESSES 
—THE NEW CAPE EFFECTS

________AND UNDERSKIRTS
ALSO BLOUSES OF SILK AND 

SHEER MATERIAU 
We ask you to come and view them to-day.

. __   : e—First Floor, Broad and Vlen

Our Assemblage of

MILLINERY
Presents the Latest Creations Popular 

in Leading Fashion Centres
V.

Here you wall find the hat that, in shape and 
style, will best suit your requirements. Rough 
straws and floral crowns are very much in evi
dence this season and our showing of these are 
very complete. This being our spring opening 
week, a visit to our Millinery Department wijl 
prove profitable in many ways.

—Second Floor, Brood

Anything You May 
---- ----- --------r Need in— -------- -—

Hats for Children
An -assortaient ««uuaing black and all the new 

shades. In quality these cannot be excelled 
for the money and the prices range from
$1.00 to................ .. ....................$8.50

There is also a fine choice in Panama Hats 
with streamers. -v .

, V

The big boy is specially considered by this sale for the week-end. Seventy-five smart new Nor
folk Suits have been selected from our regular stock lines and grouped for this event. Each model is 
thoroughly tailored—^.uch as the best boys’ tailors know how. The style is a late Norfolk effect, with 
bloomer pants. ——— —  -

Nice liard-wearing materials, in shades dark, medium and light greys, dark browns and dark 
bronze green. Sizes 33 and 34-—to fit boys 14,15 and 16 years only.

This is a-good chance for you to get your big boys fitted at a price considerably lower than you 
would naturally expect to pay.

Friday and Saturday only, a suit.............

High-Grade AU-Wool 
Broadcloths and 

Tweeds
f ~ For Spring Suits and Coats
*—In this special showing of handsome Broadcloth’ 

you will find all required colors in good full tones, 
tnelrrdingtan, gazette, beaver, seaTbrown, "Riissian . 
green, laurel, myrtle, Copenhagen, sapphire, crow, 
blue, aster, purple, nigger brown and black; 50 to 
54 inch widths, at, a yard, $4.00" to........  $8.50

Tweeds are also shown in extensive variety and for 
ladies requiring a smart and serviceable suit are 
highly recommended. They come in the well- 
known “pepper and salt” mixtures, showing six 
distinct colorings. There are heather-bloom tweeds 
in five different effects, diagonal tweeds in seven 
new colorings, six new mixtures in Donegal, eight 
new colorings' in Scotch heathet tweeds. Alto
gether these make a complete selection to choose 
from, All arc 54 inches. Prices ranging from, a 
yard, $3.95 to ............ ................. ...$7.50

ffij*-y-rt.f il-iMiMInlhM.'.CàJh* t.'t iS.d<Bnfr * ’■% •' «I v"
$7.50

—Boys' Store, Broad Street Entrance

Smartly Tailored Top Coats for 
Men at $25.00

Most useful models for present wear and always a handy garment for use on 
damp days or cool nights during the spring and summer seasons. Each model 
is very smartly tailored from Donegal and Harris tweed effects, finished with 
liaglan shoulder or set-in sleeves. Va Into worth to $35.00. Our special for Fri
day and Saturday, each ..—...........   ..........*•.............,.....$25.00

' ... —Men’s Store, Broad Street Entrance

2,000 Yards Beautiful Cretonnes to 
Clear Friday at 49c a Yard

Regular Values to 69c. I
!A big “Cretonne” Day is planned for Friday and this offering is one of the leading 

features that will, attract big interest. About 2,000 yards in. the assortment and 
their regular values ranged up to 69c. AU stock designs and regular grade 
goods. Beautiful designs and colorings for all drapery purposes. Widths, 31 to

, , 36 inches. Come early and bave fitot ^election at, a yard -------- - - - ,49é
* —Drapery, Third Floor, Doug ta»

—Dress Goods, Main Floor, Douglas

18-Inch Guipure Laces
Reg. Values to 46.75. Special Friday, Yard, $1.50

•*—Laces here suitable for many purposes and the 
qualities are very fine.

Lece», Main Floor. Douglas

Sample Lot of Corset Covers
Including Many New Styles

Special 85c
Some effects are made in “allover” Swiss em

broidery, trimmed with lace and ribbon, and finish
ed with elastic at waist.

Other styles of nainsook, with lace and embroid
ery yokes. Make an effort to get one of these Bar-
gaiUS. —Whitewear. Second Floor, Douglas

Infants’ Long Bungalow

Spring
Medicines

Burdock and Sarsaparilla 
Blood Purifier

This specially prepared 
compound is one of Dr. 
How a r d% celebrated 
formulas and is now 
well known as bping the 
beat Blood Purifier and 
Spring Tonic. $1.00 size 
bottles for........... 85^

Sulphur, Cream of 
Tartar and 

Molasses
The old-fashiooed Spring 

remedy, in 1-lb. glass 
* bottles

25c
—Drugs, Main Floor, View

Flouncings Heavily Em
broidered in Silk

-Very smart designs and beautifully worked. 22 
inches wide.' Special, a yard ...............50^
45 inches wide, special, a yard.................. $1.00

-New Corset Cover Embroideries—Splendid assort
ment. A yard, 35^, 50^ and .......... ... ........... 75^

-Good Embroidery Edgings and Insertions in spe
cial lots. A yard, 10^, lf>C, 25c and..........35£

_ —Embroidery, Main Floor, Douglas

A Few $3.95 Washable 
Rugs tojClear at $2.95

-A nice soft make and a very warm, cosy Rug for 
the bathroom or bedroom. The shades are blue 
and pink. Large size, 3 x 6 ft. Friday, "to clear, 
each .... I , » ... .................. ... .$2.95

—Carpets, Third Floor, Douglas

Dresses in 
White Silk

$2.50
These are exceedingly 

pretty dresses^ with neatly, 
embroidered yokes antFWiin- 
tily trimmed with Val. lace. 
It will please you to see your 
haby-dresaad in one of.Aheap 
beauties.
-Infants', Second Floor. Douglas

House Dresses Spccicil Selling of Cottons and Towels
Friday and Saturday

Special selling of Cottons and Towels Friday and Saturday. We are offer
ing values in Cottons and Towels that will be specially interesting to you, coming 
at a time when most women are buying their cotton goods for spring.
—White Cottons, 36 inches wide. Our regular —Large Size White Turkish Hand Towels, 

25c quality, selling for 20 cents a yard, and
i will find this a VSynîëë even weavïTS?------  "«4* 40cv setting to* 30e each. A nice thick

weave and one guaranteed to gim.every sat
isfaction both in drying and hard wear. Tly

$1.90
These are real winners. 

Made from good quality 
prints; fastened down the 
front; have-two side pockets 
and will give the best wspr. 
ing result. *
-Apron», Second Floor, Douglas

mess*

j

Dainty Tea Aprons
Special at 35c

Some arc made of white lawn and muslin, trimm
ed with lace. Others are finished with muslin frills. 
Many styles to,choose from.

______ _____—Wblteweor. Second Floor, DousUa

you will find this a very nice even weave for 
various’ uses, such as Underwear.

—Linen Finished Cambrics, regular 35c qual
ity, for 32c a yard. Made from superior . .... ...
quality yarns, with a linen finish ; and lauu- slze 18 18 x 34 and at this price you will be
<l, re up wclk, There is qo_hrtter tçjbuy ih a,goi$;supply. „
pearanee and htfrd wear, and it is fine enough 
ti use in place of Msdapollam.

—Unbleached Cotton* 40 inches wide, worth 
35c a yard, for 29c. This is a line we are 
overstocked on and to clear we are offering 
price reductions. A good strong quality that 
will soon bleach and can be used in the 
place of ordinary white cotton.

■for

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

■—Bath Mats, regular $1.25, selling 
each. In colors pinks, Mues, grc 
fawns, and side 22 x 33. A 

• heavy weave, and who 1 
Bath Mat at such a lo

anples, Mila FhMM. Bé»
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IM DEALING AT KIRKHANTS 
__ BIG GASH STORE
You do not pay for the other fellow *• good* or long credit, 

therefore the price* are lower.

SPECIAL FRIDAY IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT. 
Italian Prune Jam, 4-lb. tine lor-.,,........«........€9*

‘ SPECIAL IX' CONFECTIONERY BBPAKTlftiEpT: **
Chocolate or Walnut Fudge, I Ormond’* Peanola Biscuit*, 3

regular, per lb., 45c. Spe- pa,;kebl for ............. 33<
cial, perwb................ *Wy |

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
Cupe and Saucers, clover leaf 

pattern, regular $3.00 per 
dozen. Special, per dozen
at ......................... *2.18

Vacuum Bottle* tod Lunch 
Kit*, regular $2.35, 
for ...... .$1.74

Spirit Lamps, complete with pan for heating water, regular 
50e, for..........................................................................25<t

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN DRUG DEPARTMENT.
Palmolive Face Powder, per

box ............^^-^....50^
With every purchase of this 

we wilt give one tin of 
• Talcum Powder FREE.

White Liniment, for internal 
and External use. regular 
25c per bottle. Special, 2 

, bottles for ...... ...........26C
Epsom Salts, 2 ibe. for 25<

” tiÊddlÉŸWPÀKTMiært
White Wisard Washing Com

pound, washes clothes 
spotlesaly clean in ten 
minutes. Per packet, 25* 
and...........................f>0*

Niagara Fall* Strawberry 
Jam, 4-lb. tins ....*1.08

Shirriff* Jelly Powder, as- 
sorted flavors, per packet 

~for ............. ............IQ*
Confection Macaroni and 

Vermaceili, per pjst, IQ*
New Sultana Rail in*, per 

lb.................................18#

H.O. KIRKHAM & C0„ LTD.
Victoria and Yamom n-}.

PiinHCC. Grocery, ITS and 17» DeBvwy. 660 
rnUITLO. Fi«h and ProvtaioBg, 6636 Meat, 6621

...In Womans Domain

SALARY QUESTION 
PUZZLES TRUSTEES

:V, a , S»Î • *

j A BEDTIME STORY

Echoes of Recent Trouble 
Heard Last Night; Resolu

tion Misunderstood

Echoes of the recent school fiasco 
were heard at the meeting of the 
School Board last night when some oi 
the Trustees expressed surprise kt the 
form of the resolution on the salary 
quation as soaà to -them. —

The resolution is as follows:
“That all teachers on the permam-nt 

staff for at least seven months pre
vious to December. 1818, he paid sal- 
ary for each of the months from Janu
ary, 1918, to June, 181», Inclusive, 
equivalent to 18 per cent, increase over 
what they were receiving in December,
1118.------------------—1 p ' '  -----“------

“That for the school year Tfîf-’ZÜ 
the salary of each teacher be placed at 
the figure In the schedule under their

e whJK* 4s to #*1?,
ary above stated.
• “That teachers appointed in Septem
ber, 1818, be placed on salary for the 
school year 1919-‘28 at the figure In the 
schedule under their grade which is 
the nearer to their present salary, plur 
one increment.’'

Trustee Mrs. Andrews raised some 
delicate points of finance which were 
made clear by Municipal Inspector Paul 
who was barked up in his remarks by 
several members of the teaching pro
fession present.

“It means more,” said Mm. Andrews, 
“than if we started the teachers on a 
schedule now and then increased the 
schedule as from January 1 to July 1, 
and then begaji on the new scale next 
year. I understood that the schedule 
was only for the six months. '

Inspector Paul explained that the 10 
pér cent was to run until Jq]ÿ, an«f 
that In the fall each teacher would he 
put hi the grade of the schedule which 
would make his or her salary nearest 
the mark reached by the 10 per cent.

“We do not want this salary trouble 
repeated. We must avoid doing any
thing that might be considered dis
crimination.” explained Trustee Perry.

UNCLE W1GG1LY AND TOMMY KAT

Once upon-a time, when Uncle Wig- 
gily Longears, tbs bunny rabbit gen
tleman, was out near his hollow 
stump bungalow, taking a walk, he 
saw Mrs. Hat. the mother of Tommie, 
Joie and KiUte Kat, waving her . Raw 
at him from the window Of her little 
bouse in the woods.

“Ha? I wonder if any more of my 
little kitten friends have gone to sleep 
inside a ball of yam?” thought Uncle 
Wiffgily. That’s the story I told you 
just before this, one, If you will kindly 
remember. “Ill Just go ant! see what 
Mrs. Kat wants,” thought the bunny.

Over the field he hopped and when 
he reached Mm. K-at's bouse he saw 
that she was laughing.

•'Well, I'm glad to notice that,” 
spoke Uncle Wlggily. “It shows that 
nothing Is the matter. What is It, 
Mrs. Kat?” he asked, as he twinkled 
his pink nose like a strawberry tart.

“Oh, It’S so funny!” answered tbs 
«sal lady. - "Just come and see- what 
my three children are doing. But 
don't let them hear you or see Vou, as 
that would spoil tli.' fun.” She led 
Uncle Wlggily to the kitchen, 
peeking In he saw that Joie, Tommie 
and Kittle Kat had been cracking 
walnuts and eating the meats. They 
liked nuts, though most cats don't.

And after they had cracked the 
nut*, and taken out the meats, the 
kitten children had fastened the wal-‘ 
nut shells on their feet, like overshoe*», 
or arctics, and they were dancing 
about on the kitchen oilcloth, making 
funny noises, like little Shetland pon
ies prancing around on the barn floor.

"Say, that’s lots of fun!” whispered 
Uncle Wlggily. 'Td like some walnut 
shell shoes myself."

some when US* SKIT, 
dfen get through playing with the up’ 
■aid Mrs. Kat “Bui 1 thought you 
would like to see the fun."

“I do,” said Uncle Wlggily. ’Ti 
glad you called me over. Look at 
Tommie dance in the sheila, would 
you!

Really, Tommie wak flipping and 
flopping about with the empty walnut 
■hells stuck on hls paws, Just as 
though he Intended to grow ^p and 
be a regular dancing cat.

Uncle Wlggily watched a Utils 
longer and then he went softly out, 
net letting Tommie, Joie or Kittle see 
him. for fear that would spoil their 
fun.

Well, the bunny rabbit gentleman 
looked all over for an adventure that 
day and couldn't seem to find any.

“I guess I'll have to go back home 
to my hollow stump bungalow and 
have supper,” he said. “Then VU take 
my muskrat |ady nurse, Miss Jane 
Fussy Wussy, to the movies. That 
will be a little adventure"

But when Uncle Wlggily reached 
hie bungalow Nurse Jkne was not 
there. Instead there was a note wilt

Mti. Alex. Me La eh hm. trf Alta* Man 
i siens, has been spending the past few 
I days In Vancouver.

A ☆ *
Miss Regan^of this city. Is visiting 

In "Vancouver A the guest of Mrs Rgy 
Macdonald, of Felix Apartments.

. . ☆ O * , ... ■ : -,
The recent issue of "Canada” con 

tains notice of the gazetting of the 
award by the Italian Government of the 

Uncle I Croce 41 Guerra to Lieut. Harry De C.
McDlarmid, R. A. F., of Victoria. 

That’s I -■ * * * w
horse In your kitchen* 1 can hear 1 - ; A- J*mr**0n, of Victoria, has

hie hoofs going Trot! Trot! Trot!’ been visiting Mn« pan McLeodof Van 
You can t fool me! You have sent for ™uver air»<^ ^_M?nday 

policeman dog. on his horse, to ar-1 a"l®nK tne 
rest me! Oh. wow! Fooled again! Ig,ven Dy

was just reselling out to grab Uncle 
Wlggily when all of a sudden, out In 
the kitchen of the hollow stump bun
galow sounded the queerest noise.

“Tap! Tap! Tap! Trot! Gallop! 
Trot!" it- want. v-,. ,r:-v.:.-

Ha! What's that?" asked the fox, 
pricking up hls ears.

I don’t know.” answered 
Wlggily.

"Yew, you dp!" cried the fox.

their congratulation» and good wishes, 
to which the groom re pi led. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cragg will leave shortly for Bas 
katchewan to make their home.

DOESliCSERYKE 
PROBLEM 1$ ACUTE

ôfmer Maids Loath. to Give 
Up Freedom Acquired In 

War Work -

ic guests at an enjoyable party 
Mr. and Mrs. A. McRae.

tr -fr tr
The Board of School Trustees at 

meeting last night passed a resolution 
of condolence to Miss McKillican. 
member of tne teaching staff, in the 
loss of her father, the late W. D. Me 
KiUican.

A * *
The usual fortnightly club dance of 

, . Jn Women’s Auxiliary to the Army
feet to bring you a set of shells fori an*Veteran» is- to be held on 
your paw*, and I did a little dance Thursday evening next at the Alex

But I’ll get you yet,” and out of the 
window popped the bad fox, not hurt
ing Uncle Wlggily at All.

"I wonder who that is, going ‘Tap! 
Tap!* In my kitchen?" asked the
bU'Tt* is I, Uncle Wlggily!" mewed 
Tommie Kat with a laugh. ’1 came 
over with the walnut shells on my

on your kitchen oilcloth,'
•'It’s a good thing you did, too.” 

said Uncle Wlggily, for by the noise 
you made the fox thought you a police
man's horse! Oh, the walnut shells, 
tapping, tapping, tapping, made a 
funny sound and scared the fox!* 
Thank you. Tommie.” /

Ho Tommie was glad ne had helped

andra Club, instead of on Monday. A 
gp#d orchestra will furnish an attract 
ive programme of music and a buffet 
supper will be served by the ladies

The engagement Is announced in 
'•Canada" between Lieut. Herbert 
Bush, Canadian Machine Gun Corps, 
eon of Oakley Hallen Bush, of-Van

the bunny. And If the wind doesn’t I couver, B. C., and Muriel, widow of. 
blow the cap off the chimney so K Lieut. Patrick W Gould, 9th King's 
catches cold and blows smoke In the Royal Rifle Corps, of the Boltons, 
face of the clock. I'll tell you next I Lewes, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
about Uncle Wlggily End Kittle Kat. Alec. Matheson, of Ardarun, UtUe-

hampton. O it »
An enjoyable gathering was held un 

der the auspices of the Independent------   -—-—|----------------—------- jxSICK HEADACHE 
id CONSTIPATION

CURED BY

mAkers's Un-Lifer WU

Order, nf .Good Templars ajt the l 
a. T. Hall last night. Chief Templar 
W. H. Booth presiding Several re 
turned soldiers and a number of visit 
ing Tempters from Vancouver took 
part in the proceedings. A musical 
programme and readings was given and 
heartily appreciated. The Chief Tem
plar stated that many Good Templars 
were included In the men coming back

When your liver become, .lu»!* I ^5^™  ̂VL"
and inactive, the bowels become con- j lure work.
«tlpated, the tongue becomes coated, I * * *

uaoer and It said:T nave gone over to Mrs. Wlbblr- 
wobble’a for tea. You come, too. and 
then we'll go to the movies together.

"All right! I will!" -aid Uncle 
Wlggily. and he was lost going to 
start out again..when all ot a sudden

<4'ohbaho‘r^bSfcid'-Us-issf "tmw
time l have caught Au.
Off you go. now. to my den. and I II 
have all the souse I want! You havent 

bo,,!, of ink. now, to eave you!" 
“’"No " .poke Uncle Wlggily. «adly 
"It 1. ’ true, f have no bottle of Ink 
And are you going to take me off to

7”rtoV" barked the toi. "I came In 
here V/ter Nor* weal out on
--------------‘ MBf

I

BOSS'S
bunn”rabbit, "be**. Y<« 

,0"o?”noH barked the fox. and bs

. Barnard, the Premier and Mrs. Oliver, 
out of order. I Captain Martin,. R. N.. and Major

Then comes those terrible sink head-1 General Isrokle, C. M. O., G. O. C. 
aches. They take out every bit of life have ..tended their patronage to the 
and ambition, bring on -.pro-ton, and I^ty D^.

often end In complete mental and phy-1 chapter, I. O. D. EL, at the Empress 
steal prostration. 1 Hotel to-morrow afternoon. In addi

To keep the liver active, and your I tlon to the musical Programme 
bowels moving regularly is the only SS££S4oMwn5 br£f addresses 
way to get rid of the constipation and | . well-known citizens. Hon. Dr. 
the distressing sick headaches. Milt-1 King Minister of Public Works, i 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills will do this speak, and George E. Buahby is 
for you by stimulating the sluggish I «sd tb, dedicatory poem wMch wa,
liver into mamMacturii______________ ___ ___ _
to act properly on the bowels, thusl^ü since bee» a feature of the com- 
making them active and regular. 1 memoration of the- arrival of Bir

Mrs. Winslow McKay, Jordan Branch, ] James Douglas^ln 
N.8.. writes: "I have been sick for a I An lnterestlng wedding took place 
number of years With slcli headache I at the Salvation Army Barracks test 
and constipation. I tried all kinds of I evening at 8 o’clock, When MlsaMlr- 

^ -*—•i tem Y. MeOowiL daughter -or Mr. anu
HrbA MilburnNs

Liver. PUL, and after using four vUM "{w* 
l jtm completely cursd. 1 would heart- ! " Mafor Krn.nl
ily recommend them to all sufferer. " LMÏÏÏ^f'vnnnlDeg an old friend of Mllbum. Laxa-Liver pm. are enuUI ®mma ^ Winnipeg, °
and easy to take: and do not gripe, I * , Zwin. b«nn. u~d
weaken or .token as ao many pills do. ”tlo”D "ÜT"Victoria Attended
Price Me. a vial at alf dealpre, or mailed «JfYiKdda JX S
direct on receipt of price by The T. «he bride, f*1
Mtlburn Co- Limited. Toron», Ont. | ^cd by. hM t^|^uA^!^ ^SSd

the Wedding March and other appro-WILLIE'8 JOKE.
iîf “Pa what a funny word 'wholeooma’

The Gift Enntra... *c'.'*e-l-<vMt*étFb£é»*â*«tPanVbl*l*«MBW" Vf . • '

Jewelry
What It means to you. 
Natural beauty is en

hanced by
. The .. elegance 

Bracelet.
Of

The charm of a Ring. 
The grace of a Neck- 

la*». t
The plquance of a pair 

of Earrings.
The potee of a Brooch.

Each piece of Jewelry 
fnadè tty IM W tnad* Î6 

please you.

Pearl and G o If 
Cameo Necklet, $1630 r

MitcheB&DmicM
UNITED 

JEWELLERS 
Central BuUdteg, 

View and Broad Itr—Oa 
Phone STS.

CHI and B.G. ■iittte

STUDENTS TO STAGE 
ANNUAL PRODUCTION

: .v ukicr.-*;/. '•."Wslnwd" tvA » ty --..ki y- t -.W r-'jn*t*rr

High School Will Be Scene of 
Delightful Comedy To

morrow Night

Among the activities of the High 
School outside the classroom, none 
loom so large In the minds of the stu
dents and in the estimation of the pub
lic as the annual dramatic production. 
Though the influenza epidemic made 
impossible for the year a Shakesperlan 
play, a delightful comedy, àceofnpan 
led by numerous other attractive Tea 
teres, has been arranged to take place 
In the High School audltoriuih to-mor
row night. The friends of the students, 
as well as the large section of the gen
eral public which, for years past, has 
eagerly aWhited the school's annual 
stage success, will doubtless be on 
hand.

The following I» the programme ar
ranged for the evening: .^
L Pianoforte Puet ..........................• • • •

vj.,. .Miss Johns and Harry Jqhl. •VofSt tfiiSVr'.r.V rnkraumfl «ay
3. Violin Solo... Miss Dorothy .Francis 

Reading—Selection from “School
for Scandal»” by Sheridan...............
.................................... Miss Belle Ellers

6. Semi - Chorus,,. .Misses Watson,
Sant f ter, Morgan, Clay, Rever- 
combe, Lorenz, Sheep wash and 
Thorpe.

8. Solo Dance—....Miss Nellie Thacker
7. Vocal Solo....'...........Mrs. Daniel Day
8. One-Act Comedy—“My Lord In 

Livery’”—By 8. They re Smith.
Scene—A large sitting room in the

home of Sir George Amherley.
iCaet of Characters.

Sybil, daughter of Sir George,.....
....................... ................ Emily Gilman

Laura and Rose. Sybil's friends..
A....v Gladys Thorpe. Edna Leigh 

Spiggott, the old family butler....
v vf.vï-1- Hlehard Li pee y 

Hopkins, the new »ee4>nd footman..
. ;.. . ;vr.vv.'iT. i Theodore Morgan 

Lord Thlrlmere, H.M.S. PWegehen.
................................. James Robertson

HIRE’S 400-MILE TRIP 
WITH WOMAN LUNATIC

Over Alaskan Trails; Wonder
ful Pluck and Endurance of 

Girl Attendant

The domestic servant problem Is at 111 
creating much difficulty in Great Bri
tain and at a meeting held at Bristol 
recently several hundred mistresses 
held a lively discussion on the matter.

One mistress said the Employment 
Exchanges were only creating a lot of 
bother by interfering, and soon no mis- 
rees would be mistress of her own 

house. They ought to leave the mis
tresses and the maids to settle the 
question between them.

One of those present who took part 
in the debate said she had been a do
mestic herself, and she always thought 
it unfair a girl should have to supply a 
new niistre*» with a reference, although 
she never herself received one as to her 
mistress. She always used to put ques
tions to a probable mistress, and If 
they were not satisfactorily answered, 
she never took the situation.

Maids’ Viewpoint.
Miss Barron, of the Advisory Com

mutée, said mistresses must face the 
problem from the standpoint ef the 
maids, who, now they had tasted work 
in factories, sadly missed the pleasure 
of companionship In their work, and 
also bemoaned the fact that they bad 
really tittle or no time off from domes
tic service for amusements. They felt 
their work was worth while when they 
were making shells, whereas a return 
tq domestic service meant that they 
were looked upon as lit quite a dlffer- 

. «at atatuaxU aoctety .They hwt Oh their, 
boohs 800 vacancies for domestics to 
live In. and nearly 200 dally work era 
y et. in four weeks they were only able 
to place nineteen to live in.

Evidence of the scarcity and 4181- 
culty of obtaining domestic help In 
England is revealed In the following 
cynical advertisement from a London
^•Good General wanted; 16s. per 
week; no work, help given; hours 10 tp 

lunch, dinner and lea provided.—

Portland, t>re., March 13.—Matching
her wits against the over-TOwerteg

Bure Hours. UaUlpa C. W
r. • a a. to 1 a a; Saturday. I a a to I B a a

New Materials, for
Suit or Dress

New Black and 
White Cneck Dress 
-, ' Materials

Black and White Check 
Dress Good*, 50 inches 
wide. *1.50 yd.
Black and White Check
Dree* Good*, 52 inches 
Wide, in fine medium 

• and large check, 
at *1.05, *2.25,
*3.95 Aod SadiS «*.- •
All-wool Black and 
White Check, 52 inches f 
wide. *3.95 and 
*4.50 ydj

i

E

Navy Serges

Women who anticipate the making of a suit or dress of 
the ever popular navy aerge will find here a very com- 
plete assortment that represent unusual values. 54
inches wide. *3.50 to *8.75 yd.

Silk Tricolette

A new and beautiful material of good weight that readily 
adapte itself to the Spring styles. Obtainable in Copen
hagen, jade green, rose, coral and white. 40-inches wide. 
*5.95 yd. 1

Phone 1876 
First Floor 1877

ltll Douglas Street 
Hayward Building

=■

AJt^e.Uttie etff uxftllltun» tw «'Under I 
wage of A general servant 
($150) per annum.

strength of an insane woman and her 
determination to win against the grim 
odds of ice-bound Alaskan trail», Misa 
Lillian D. Hill, a frail girl of Fairbenke, 
Alaska, and formerly of Los Angeles. 
CaL, arrived here Tuesday with Mrs. 
F. C. Zimmerman, who Is now a 
tient In a local asylum.

Sole custodian of the woman. Mias 
Mill brought her patient over 400 
white mtlee of Northern trail that have 
broken the endurance of man since the 
days of '18

ft was at the Rapids Roadhouse, half 
way between Tanana Valley, of which 
Fairbanks Is the centre, and *“ " 
"coast country" that Mias Hill 
the supreme test of the long trip.

Awakened in the night in a lonely 
cabin, Mlsn HID found herself alone. 
Her patient was gone. Outside there 
was nothing but deadly cold and creep' 
ing glaciers. Too alArmed for pru
dence, Miss Hill leaped from her bunk, 
attired only In her night clothe», and 
dashed into the white night. After a 
search of an hour she found Mrs. Zim- 

lan wandering aimlessly on a gla
cier.

And here let Miss Hill tell how she 
met the test:

After I found her, nearly frozen, and 
I, too, numb with cold, she refused to 
return, to the cabin." Miss Hill began. 
"1 didn't dare to leave her. for If I 
went for assistance I feared she would 
wander away, become lost and freeze. 
If we etbod stlH am* tfrgued w# would 
perish from exposure. At last I pre
vailed upon her tcrwaJk back and forth. 
Thus we paced for an honr. Finally 
fatigued, she ,agreed to return."

From there they resumed the trip to 
the Coast and sailed for “the States."

Miss H1U .was engaged as “matron" 
by the United States marshal at Fair* 
banks, despite her slight build and the 
100 pounds of her charge.

TO SELL VIOLETS TO 
w« «3. AID FRENCH ORPHANS

She Took 
Adler-i-ka !
Hed to diet cere fully and suffered 
much. She ha* now taken one bottle 
Adler-t-ka and feel* perfectly well.'" 
(Signed) B. F. Parker, Brock, Texaa 

Adler-i-ka ripe!» ALL ga* and aour-
tonphnrsa, «topping atomacli dlstree, IN-

yel, duelling
Keniovee XLL foul

matter which poleoha eyatem. Often 
CURES constipation. Prevents ap
pendicitis. We have eold Adler-l-ka 
many years. It Ie a mixture of buck
thorn, caecara. glycerine and nine other 
simple drugs Hall * Co. Druggists, 705 
Yates Street. ■ ■

Nosegays of violet, will be offered 
for sale on .the street! of the eUy on 
Saturday neat by the member, of the 
French Red Cross, and the proceeds 
will augment the fund for the French 
War Orphan». Mrs. F. C. Holden, the 
president of the local Society, recently 
received a grateful letter from the 
Comité Central# la Orels Rouge 
acknowledging the receipt of a dona 
tlon ot»|«18, the proceed» from the sue 
ceeaful bazaar held last December.
0entiK^wSSt«»n&-,WW$-'Si^

need of the orphans of France—a need 
which would not lessen with the com 
ing of peare. For this reason It I» 
hoped that friends and supporters of 
the cause will contribute with their 
easternsry generosity on Saturday, and 

BOTH uizner •«» enable the local society to continue 552%®$ 'It* *ôoff work m 'firm onMft, 'ai S 
—*.--------------- btiwrxnr. -  -----—-•

“What n funny about Nf 
“Why. lake away the whole 

we have eome left.”

1 ÎHmdaa”Jayne#, ef 'the local corps. (I Eh at ion* l’ÎaoSÏ Î^I^ÏSu *rîti^ 

eg R nod I trial ^>^mfa‘W15ith°f ^hîeh^theU ""tIHm «ma». « Pfcona ML

MADAM

YOU
will find a D * A Cone! to fit 

ftgure and enhance it* style, 
whether you be tall, ihort, «tout or 
glim. And these made in Canada 
corsets *efl at remarkably low price*. 

At best store* everywhere.

Pat and Mike were paaung e butcher’» 
hop where there wae a pair of chick 
or sale.
•Ill bay them. If you'll lend me your 

■oupoua." éatd Mike, "and whoever 
the beet dream to-night can cook them 
for htmeelf to-morrow "

When they awoke In the morning Pat 
elated hls dream.

"1 dreamt that angel* carried me up to

"Tou r, right, eald Mika. '1 lew you 
iotas ap. and time#

WOODI WOOD! WOOD!
ECONOMICAL, 

price of ether feeL Only |

HEAT PRODUCING
Watch yosr ash can. Fewer ashes means more hpal 

Order next winter’s supply new while It's cheap.

"SSXo w. A. CAMERON

coma keck. ■> 1 got up, 
chickens, end ate them."

dooked

I

Utilize Times Want Ads



Shoplifters Fined.-In the Police 
Court lIlfs morning Magistrate Jay 
sentenced two shoplifters, Fred Smith

fromed with stealing two ----------
Gordons. Ltd., to a fine of $60 each or 
In default one month's Imprisonment 

<r ☆ <*
Returning Soldiers. The Rssqulbti 

party of returning soldiers arrived at 
Calgary at 2 o'clock this morning, and 
may' reach Victoria to-morrow after-

ri ved -eefor Victoria-who

they are returning home Individually.

CITY OF VICTORIA, B. C.
TENDERS.

<H>
FIREMEN'S CAPS

ar?,:

SBgTTrffyyriyi m
H

■&

mol,.

«gym*
in». Sr

CAPT. CARPENTER, VX.

•V»y; — ^
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The Arrival of More New 
Spring Hat Styles

The new art of Millinery—wherein 
line and color and garniture are blend
ed into « harmonious whole, ie reflect
ed to a superlative degree in the latest

ami Pattern Hate.
. There are Heady-to-Wear Hats in 

pinapple braids, liseres, barnyard 
straws and caterpillar braids in smart 
Sailors, Tricorn, Bonnet Shapes and 
Drooping Bailors, trimmed with bands, 
priced from $3.50.

Pattern Hate come in small, ctbse- 
fitting Turbans, in georgette, ribbon or 
satin combined with fancy straws, aud •

....-- ............. all georgette. Also the larger Drew ..... ~-
Hats in georgette, lise re and other faney braids, with flowers, fruit and ehinelle embroidery 
for trimmings. Prices from »8.75.

//

VINDICTES U TO 
ARRIVE TO-MORROW

Captain Carpenter, V. C., Will 
Be Guest at Government- 

House• th*-.*-, i* wv n v> n > wi'X-vx‘» .«*< .. 1 •• a - v .?.-***■ , * <■- .•> • ..*w

PROGRAMME OF

ENGAGEMENTS HERE

728-780-734 Yates 9t.
LIMITE»

TeL 3988.

See the New Spring

Twenty-Y ear

Province British Columbia
5m Gold Bonds

(Mew Issue)

WE OFFER and recommend the 83,000,000 new issue Sinking 
Fund Gold Bond* of the Province of British Columbia, 

dated March 9th. 1919, and due Marsh 5th, 1939,* in denomina
tions of 8100, 8500, 81,000. These bonds are a direct first obli
gation of the Province and payable from ita general revenue. 
Price 101.21 and accrued interest, yielding 5.40%. Interest 
payable half yearly, March and September, at Victoria, Toron
to, Montreal or New York. __ _____ ^ _ •  ___

There le a great demand at present for long-term securities of 
this high standard, financial authorities agreeing that such high 
standard yield will not obtain for ahy extended period. The financial 
condition of British Columbia, with It» Immense taxable resource» 
makes these bonds safe as well as highly desirable securities. For
full particulars call, phone or write to this department or wire orders ...
“Collect.**

Price, 101.21 and interest, yielding 5.4 per cent.
BOND DEPARTMENT

PEMBERTON & SON
Phene 7S FINANCIAL AGENTS Fort SL

RECOMMENDS DAIRY 
CATTLE INSURANCE

Legislative Committee on Agri
culture Held Session This 

Morning

The second meeting of the House 
Committee on Agriculture was held 
this morning and several Important 
recommendations were made to the 
Minister of Agriculture, Hon. H. D. 
Barrow, who was present

The resolutions passed by the Ad
visory Board of Farmers' Institutes 
were considered, and one third of them 
discussed. As a result the committee 
Is recommending that some arrange
ment be made for the distribution and 
use of army supplies by the farmers. 
The Minister stated that the matter 
had already been tàkén tip tfitb Of-' 
tawa, and that there was a great deal 
of army material which could be put to 
good use on the farms of this Province.

Another resolution was to the effect 
that the C. P.-R. transportation sys
tems on tbs rivers and lakes of the 
interior be placed under the Jurisdic
tion of the Railway Board.

A recommendation was made that 
the Deportment of Lands furnish when 
requested frequent lists of vacant 
lands available for agricultural setlle-

The question of AuberculoAr In cattle 
and swine was discussed at length, 
and as a result a drastic recommenda
tion wilt be placed before the Minister 
of Agriculture. This will provide that 
no compensation be granted farmers 
for slaughtered tubercular cattle which 
have been found under the tuberculin 
test to be diseased within six months 
after their importation Into the Pro
vince. The Committee stated that there 
was no great objection to paying for 
destroyed cattle when the disease had

developed In the Province, but they did 
not wish to stand the expense when 
the diseased stock had been imported.

A recommendation la being sent in 
to the effect that the Department es
tablish a system of dairy cattle Insur
ance. and that restrictions as far as 
possible be put upon the Importation 
of dairy stock except from accredited 
herds.

The Committee endorsed the resolu
tion of the Advisory Hoard commend
ing the Department of Education on 
the matter of agricultural" Instruction 
In schools, and suggesting that the in
struction be extended and improved. 
They also went on record as approving 
of the short course lectures in agricul
ture at the University.

Another suggestion was to the effect 
that step» be ..taken to supervise the 
quality of mill feed for stock in the in
terests of stockmen. It was pointed out 
that considerable inferior stuff was 
placed on the market.

The Committee will continue its con
sideration of the balance of the resolu
tions on Friday morning.

VANCOUVER LAWYERS 
^ AND LAW SOCIETY

Apparcntls nome of the Uwyrrs - of 
Vancouver are not satisfied with the 
traditional arrangement whioh has pre
vailed with the management of the 
British Columbia Law Society.

The practice has been to choose four 
of the benchers from Vancouver, and 
four from Victoria, with one represen
tative from New Westminster to man
age the affair of the society.

According to a message from Van
couver a number of lawyers called a 
meeting which was not largely attend
ed. and have selected for nomination 
the following Vancouver barristers: Sir 
Charles H. Tupper, K. C.; L. O. Mc- 
Philllp*. K. O.; A. II. McNeill. K. C.; 
R. I* Reid, K. C„ and A. M. Whiteside 
as their candidates. Mr. Reid and Mr. 
Whiteside are new men. and the effect 
would lie to drop leading lawyers like 
«. P. Davis, K. C.. and J. H. Senkler. 
K. C.

As the present Attorney-General is 
a Vancouver man. the result would be 
that the Terminal City would control 
two-thirds of the seats, and the spirit

Go where uou 
will, uou will

ier^stand-b' 
food than 3

Delicious and 
economical.

naBaBBBsass^BSEsa

would ap|»ear 
from.

•» have been departed

RECONSTRUCTION WORK

Several very Interesting reports, were 
read at the meeting of the Recon
struction Group held yesterday after
noon In the BÔArd’ of Trade building. 
Mrs. Hpofford dealt with "Women's 
Industrial Wfg"; Mrs. Schoefield, on 

ital Service and Nursing"; H. T, 
'Improvement of Home 
MINT Fonfincw, -of- the 

Victorian Order of Nurses, of Saanich, 
on the work of the Health Committee; 
Rev. Dr. Clay, on "Sanitary Housing, 
and Miss Dcnn. bn "Domestic Kco-

Att reports wHl be submitted to a 
general meeting of the group to be 
held in tits Soar future.

“Social Rei
iUvenhilL

OBITUARY RECORDS

The funeral of the late Hugh Gilles
pie has been arranged to take place on 
Saturday at 2.10 .p m. from the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel, where service will be 
held. Interment will be made in 
Ross Bay Cemetery. Mr. Gillespie 
was a brother of the late Malcolm Gil
lespie, and Is survived by his widow 
and daughter. Mrs. Caven, of Alberta.

William-Taylor, a •«»»«-■ in-taw--of-Mrs.- 
O'Keefe, of 1020 PrendWpit SOME 
passed away at his home in Seattle 
yesterday after a long illness. High 
Mass will be celebrated in Seattle to
morrow, and the remains will be 
brought to this city on Saturday, ac
companied by Mrs. O’Keefe and the 
widow and family. Funeral service will 
be held at the ti. O. Funeral Chapel the 
same afternoon at 3.46, Rev. Wather 
Letecme officiating, interment will 
be made at I loss Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Isaac Waxtock 
took place yesterday afternoon. Ser
vice was conducted in the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel at 2.30 by Rev. Dr. Freelander. 
There waa a very large attendance of 
friend» and an abundant floral tribute 
covered the casket and hearse. Inter
ment was made in the Jewish Ceme
tery. The following acted as polir 
bearers: E. P. Nathan. H. L Mallek, 
I. Herman. I. Lancaster, M. Leleer and 
I, M. Nodek,

The death occurred at 21S0 Saratoga 
Avenue. Oak Bay, yesterday by Mary, 
relict of James Thom, at the age of 
seventy-seven years. The late Mrs. 
Xhpm was a native of (’arm y le, Soot- 
land. and had been a resident here for 
the past three years. The remains 
were forwarded by the H C. Funeral 
Chapel last evening to Russell. Mani
toba. for interment. C. W. Thom, a son 
of the deceased, accompanied the re
mains.

The funeral of Gunner John Wilkin
son toek place yesterday from the, 
family residence. 1602 Gladstone 
Avenue, at 2 o'clock, and was very 
largely attended. Services were con
ducted by Rev. A. B. OsterhouL Two 
hymns were sting; Hwrar, My God. 
to Thee," and "Jesus, Lover of My 
Soul." The remains were borne to the 
cemetery on a gun carriage, the 
casket being draped with the Uniou 
Jack. The firing party preceded the 
casket to Ross Bay cemetery, where 
three volleys were fired over the grave 
and the bugler sounded the "Last 
Poet." The following, all comrades 
overesas of deceased, acted as pall
bearers: Bdr. H. Taylor, Gunners J. 
French and W: B. Oliver, Driver I*. 
Lung and Corporals C. Kent and F. C. 
Carter.

The funeral of the late John Pur- 
chiuaky, who died at his Nome. 77$ 
Roderick Street, on Tuesday, will take 

i to-morrow morning, the 
leaving the Honda Funeral Chapel at 
8.45 o'clock and fifteen minutes later 
services will be held at St. Andrew's 
Cathedral by Rev. Father MacDonald. 
Interment will be made at Ross Bay 
Cemetery.

The death occurred at an early hour 
this morning at the Royal Jubilee Hos
pital of Mrs. Sarah Jane Yeo. beloved 
wife of J. H. Yeo. aged fifty-nine 
years. She was born In Ontario and 
had b» en a resident of this city for the 
past twenty-seven years, lately resid
ing at 927 Green Street. Deceased 
leaves to mourn her lose her husband, 
one daughter. Mrs. W. D. Todd, of 233 
Beech wood Avenue, and two sons. 
Ernest M., of this city, and Emsley L. 
Yeo. overesas. She was an active 
worker in the Metropolitan Church, 
and leaves a wide circle of friends* in 
this city, who will learn with regret of 
her untimely death. The remains will 
repose at the Sands Funeral Chapel 
until Saturday morning, when they 
will be removed to her home. S17 Green 
Street. At 1.45 o'colck they will be con
veyed to the Metropolitan MethodistSwffgsnsftiffiig sma u^VmsrSTm agp01'
Osborne. Interment *11 be inede et 
Ross Bay Cemetery.

Wedded at Nanaimo.—A very pretty 
marriage cereiftony was solemnised last 
night at the llallburton Street Metho
dist Church parsonage. Nanaimo, the 

ling event Jw- 
r ww*f

«onth - WeHti . 
and Miss Pearl lsadola Courtney, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Court
ney, formerly of Nanaimo, the cere
mony being performed by the Rev. Mr. 
Ilelderston In the presence of n large 
number of relatives and friends. The 
bride was given away by her father 
and was attended by Miss Irene Rate-—L — nak' q[ tka srvru.ra « Pnwatt

ing out the duties of groomsman. After 
the marriage ceremony the wedding 
party Journeyed by autos to South 
Wellington where a reception was ten 
dored the newly married couple In the 
Public Halt, the festivities being con
tinued up to an early hour this morn

Story of. -How Wonderful 
Raid Was Exe

cuted
■ -

Capt. Alfred C arpenter, V. C* R. N.. 
is expected to arrive in Victoria on the 
afternoon boat from Vancouver to
morrow. during the course of a lecture 
tour of the Dominion, under the aus
pices of the Navy League of Canada. 
While in Victoria the hero of the Zee- 

igge incident will he the guest of 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Lady 
Barnard at Government House. '

As at present arranged the pro- 
arome ol hier publie

while in th# city la as follows: Mon
day, It o'clock, guest of honor of the 
Canadian and Rotary Club* at lunch.- 
eon at the Empress Hotel: evening at 
0.3*. illustrated lecture at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre.

Tuesday afternoon, children's mat
inee at Royal Victoria Theatre; even
ing at 8.30, Illustrated lecture at the 
same place.

('apt. Carpenter states that The Can
adian Government has aeked him to 
undertake this lecture tour. He has 
spoken eighty times on Zeebrugge, and 
he supposed it did a certain amount of 
good. The time was coming when

ÂtorthemE/etfncYoitàfa§wm&
< Machine

Friand to Ths Northern Xfcttrit So* 
Woman ,bk *• ***** maetiot the M/OOTO/I requirements of the ivnfa 

'fteeWinarÉeÛely; conservation, eBldeocy and 
economy. And In doing thl», it is finding a promi
nent and preferred piece In the homes of Cenede. 
It to enabling the housewife to do e larger pro-

With* Northern Electric Sort

all the work.
Tima and 
Energy Saoad
1 ... ___________

every kind of rowing that can be done oe any 
other make of standard sewing machine.
It la artiidcally designed and beautifully finished, 

portion of the family sewing with much lew In short, a rowing machine you will be proud to 
physical effort because a Northern Electric la own. There are many other points of super- 
operated by electricity and simply and easily iority claimed for the Northern Electric Portable, 
controlled by the foot Ask your dealer to explain them.

Northern Electric Company
UMTTED ___ _

MONmiAt Toaowrb assort
kAUPAX LOOM* ÇALOA1Y
OTTAWA wueoreu frtooum

ff fame 4—1er Ie a—61 
write ear2euM*fer"

found, had there been a blocking opef- 1 
ation that had succeeded. The Zee
brugge action was the first successful 
one of Its kind in the history of any 
navy whatever. In a case of this sort 
VapL Carpenter says people are *11 
prone to hit on one man and give him 
a great deal of credit, although no man 
could never have carried out the work 
without the help of many others. The 
Zeebrugge affair was no exception. This 
operation had been carried out under 
the direction of Rear-Admiral Roger 
Keyee, who had been appointed to the 
Dover command, the most important 
command outside the Grand Fleet. Just 
before the operation. If the operation 
had been a failure and a fiasco he 
would have had to take the blame; the

BRIDGE DF H, M* », YIMDJCTIYE*

Canada would have to deride what 
steps she was going to take to help to 
keep the Empire navy.

"The most darihg adventure In navâl 
history," la the phrase with which Ad
miral Sir pyprian Bridge summed up 
the attack on Zeebrugge Mole on April 
23. 1818. It was this great event in 
which the Vindictive played so im
portant a part.

The Zeebrugge affair took five and 
oaw-kelf months to pia. There were 
161 ships engaged, of course, not 
one-half months to plan. There Were 
1,600 officers and men reserved for the 
hectic port of the fighting alone. _ 

No Precedent.
Never, in all naval history, it waa

public, ever fickle, would hare got up 
and rended him. The Admiral was the 
man who deserved the fullest credit for 
its succès* They had blocked in 
twenty-three destroyers and twelve 
submarine* which could not get out 
for five months.

The Exploit.
When all was ready, when the v^ind 

waa right to blow the planned tog 
screen down onto Zeebrugge In front 
of the attackers the fleet sailed, con
sisting of the seven vital vessels and 
148 large and small craft to assist. Two 
attempts failed because of weather, 
and still the Germans knew nothing.

The first trial was commenced with

wind and sea and thick black night 
perfect, 'but when the vessels arrived 
within fifteen mile* of Zeebrugge the 
wind veered and blew offshore, and the 
ships silently returned though the air 
attack went through. The second at
tempt was similar, the sea growing too 
rough for landing.

"The wait between the second and 
final and successful attempt was very 
trying on the men and officers, but all 
stood the strain well, our only worry 
being that the uermans would,, learn 
what we were up to and spoil every
thing," says Capt Carpenter."

The Successful Attempt
But the third attempt waa success• 

ful. The Vindictive, with the landing 
party for the mole, lacked by two shal
low steamers loaded with other land
ing parties, were close in when the 
wind changed and blew, back the smoke 
screen on them. The Germans on 
shore turned a hell of fire on them, the 
Vindictive being but 300 yards distant 
when first seen. Her upper works 
were shattered by thousand» of mis
sile* but the Huns were apparently 
too flurried to aim at her waterline and 
■Ink her. She reached the outer edge 
of the mole, riddled like a sieve.

Of eighteen gangways that had been 
rigged to land the storming parties, 
fourteen were shot to plecei before 
they touched the mole, and two others 
Just as they reached it But two were 
left. The sea was rough, and the 
grappling irons supplied to hold the 
vessel to the mole were uselee» One 
of the accompanying steamer* and 
eventually the second on* held the 
Vindictive to the mole by pressing her 
there while the landing partie» from 
the steamer» crossed the Vindictive 

ollowed the latter*» men on to the

Task ef Vindictive.
The plan had been for the Vindictive 

to reach the mole at 12 midnight, storm 
the mole, put the big guns out of com
mission by 12.26, In time to give the 

to get UjutLeoaoel 
The block ship» were to rqn in »i 12,26. 
The Vindictive landed her first men at 
13.81, and the battery was out of com
mission by 12.18.

The-Captain explained In Vancouver 
that the Zeebrugge mole waa elghty- 
one yards wide and one mile in length. 
Running along the top was * railroad 
irhlch carried supplies to the end of 
the mole, where there was a battery 
of seven guns along a narrow strip and 
three heavy guns to prevent the en
trance . of ships. Approximately 1.V00 
Germans were kept at the end of the 
mold.

Of the 460 men who went over the 
mole and put the gun» out of commis
sion only twelve were killed or wound
ed. This, the speaker stated, waa re
markable. One of the greatest factor» 
in the fight, he stated, was the work

. -

GERMAN MINE-LAYERS ALL READY, JUST WAmNOTOlr

of the men In the "fighting top” of the 
Vindictive.

The Base'» Value.
In pointing out why the attack on 

Zeebrugge waa considered so abso
lutely necessary by the British Admir
alty, Copt. < 'arpenter says that fuHy 
seventy-eight per cent, of the lessee 
by submarines had been caused by ene
my U-boats that made Zeebrugge their 
base. It had been realised that the pro
portion, of losses was constantly in
creasing and that unless some serious 
attempt was made to prevent thl* the 
danger and menace to British mer
cantile shipping seemed to threaten te 
make good the boast of the Germans 
that the submarines would win the 
war for them. He points out that 
Admiral von Capelle had stated in 
Berlin In February. 18iS, that the 
submarines were winning, and this ac
tually seemed to be the cas* The 
British Admiralty was consequently 
mueh worried and the Zeebrugge at
tack was planned as a result The 
destructive work of the U-boats was 
practically stopped with the blocking 
of the Zeebrugge channel, one of the 
moet convincing evidences of the great 
success of the undertaking.

Relating the part played more par
ticularly by the Vindictive, his own 
vessel Capt Carpenter «aid that the 
Germans were being attacked in a 
jlossa différant, place*, and that . the 
element of surprise was so much in 
favor of the British, was depended 
upon to achieve the desired result, as 
much as anything else.

“We were lying alongside the Mole 
for a* boor and ten minute* and 
while we remained th<ti"e the German 
guns could not touch u*“ he . said. 
“One of them was pointing down 
about twenty feet from our top deck, 
but the muxele could not be depressed 
enough to hit u* Our task was to 
keep the enemy as busy as possible 
to allow the lock-ships to get In the 
channel and to rescue their crew*

Away m Own Fog.
“We had the Germans guessing and 

we were confident ell through It we 
cétiUr ÿel the wofk don* "We knoif, 
however, that-when R eams -te getting « 
away the enemy would know where 
we were and would giro It to us good 
and hard. But plana had been mode 
for this part of the work, and we 
sailed away In our own fog. created 
by twenty-alx smoke-making pieces, 
the greatest artificial fog. I think, that 
has been known. Of course the 
enemy hit ua a few time* but we 
didn't worry, eeeing we had already 
been hit several hundred times be
fore that" . _ -

Te Aid Proposal,
It was agreed that every facility 

should be given to school children to 
attend Capt Carpenter's lectur* and 
that pupils who wished to be present 
should be allowed to remain away 
from their classe*

• From pictures forwarded by Lieut 
Davies. R. A. N. 8.. from Oetend, ob
tained through a Belgian photographer.

te be made and I

h ft. flu:
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Good Bye. Until the Hockey Season Returns ^

WILLARD FIGHT 
WHS FIXED SAYS

ÏES»:;
Was Given Signal When to Let 

Jess Win Fight, John
son Declares

AND PROMISED CLEAR

BILL WITH POLICE

:6'tî>7

SATURDAY’S SOCCER

League games In the soccer com
petition will be played Saturday aa 
follows-:

Wests va Garrison, at Beacon
M11L . .........................

Fragments vs. Yarrows, at Cen
tral Park.
WKWhli’ ti. fbwuft*

tloh A, at Beacon Hill, -upper pitch.

A.

i

Havana, March It. —j$ck Johnson, 
former heavyweight champion, in a 
Signed article given to the Associated 
Press, declares that his tight with Jess 
Willard, in this city four year* ago was 
a pre-arranged affair, und that he al
lowed Willard to win. In addition to

’ the* moving
33% per cent, of the proceeds from * 
their exhibition in the United States 
and Canada, are mentioned by Johnson, 
together with the promise of aid to 
settle Johnson's differences with the 
Federal authorities in Chicago so that 
Johnson might .return there to reclaim 
his property and see hie mother.

To Lose in Tenth.
Johnson declares In his statement 

that it was .arranged that, he should 
lose in the tenth round provided Will
ard's showing were such to justify, 
but that as Willard was doing prac
tically nothing he was forced Jo wait, 
The signal agreed uj*on was given in 
the twentieth round, Johnson states, 
but he waited until the twenty-sixth 

• round to give Willard an opportunity 
. to make a good showing. The former 
champion declares that unless Willard 
agree», to tight Mm. with!*, a .reasonable, 
time he will claim the world's title. He 
signed his statement "Jack Johnson, 
champion.” .

Still Claims Title.
Colonel d’Betrampes, a Congressman, 

who is backing Johnson, stated that 
Johnson is willing to battle Willard 
anywhere in the United States, the 
proceeds to go to the Clgfk Griffiths 
"bat and ball fund," ofr to any charit
able institution. Col. d La train pes has 
wired "Bat'' Masterson. of New York, 
asking for the addresses of Dempsey 
and Fulton, with the idea of arranging 
a match in Havana between either of 
them and Johnson. dHEstrampes says 
in his cable that Johnson is "disposed 
to defend the world’s championship, * 
against either of these men.

Get Out ef Treuble.
The statement In part follows: “To 

anraftge the match. Jack Curley came 
to London from New York. He asked 
me if. I were witting to fight Willard, 
and 1 said 1 would if he gave me my 
price. I thought I could beat his min 
for him. Curley said he did not want 
that. I told c'urtey I would make the 
match. When ready to leave London, f 
wired Curley for a certain sum of 
money, which he readily sent. Well, It 
went on and began to bother me and 
spoke to my wife, who advised me not 
to do it. but 1 told her that if I were 
going to lose I would send her word 
to time to get out. The reason 1 said 
that was because there was more 
money coming to me and I did not 
want to lose until I found out they 
would pay me the sum 1 asked for and 
guarantee that they would get me out 
of trouble In America, the most im 
portant thing for me. ... _ .

Then we figured on the best round 
to lose in. and agreed upon the tenth. 
They were to give the word.ih the first 
three or four rounds If WUIard could 
make a good showing.

"At the end of the tenth round Will
ard's showing had been so poor it was 
neves nary to continue the light further. 
The signal agreed upon was given In 
the twentieth round, but I considered 
Willard's showing so poor I was forced 
to wait until the twenty-sixth round be 
Pore carrying out the agreement.

Film Was Blank.
“1 was to have ell the moving picture 

rights in Europe and 33 1-1 per cent of 
those In the United States and Canada.

"When 1 finally received the moving 
picture film it was a blank one. 1 took 
It to the best film experts in Europe, 
but it was found to be worthless.

“Everybody knows how anxious 1 
was to. strengthen out the little Chicago 
difference. 1 would have done almost 
anything In reason to be able to visit 
my mother, who was old and feeble.

"Unless Willard agrees to fight 
Within a reasonable time, which he 
Should do to prove. If he can. that he 
beat fne fairly, I shall claim the world's 
11 tie.”

Crude Joke Says Willard.
Lawrence, Kansas, March 13.—Jack 

Johnson simply needs the money and 
Hr trying to put ovgr another match, 
was the comment of Jess Willard when 
shown the statement received from 
Havana to-day in which Johnson 
claimed the championship bout with 
Willard four years ago was a pre
arranged affair.

"There Is absolutely nothing to it,” 
Willard continued. "I refuse to dignify 
the statement with a denial, for as far 
as 1 am concerned it is simply a crude

view of the fact that there were 
sport writers aud tight critics from all 
over the world In Havana when I won 
the championship from Johnson, it is 
foolish to suppose that a fake could 
have been perpetrated even if I 
lis mi ro fir— <♦ oouaUnanoa such

Intend to fight Johnson again or any | 
Other colored man."

"Pathetie Whine," Bays Curley. 
Chicago, March II.—Jack Curley. I 

promote r of the Johnson-Willard | 
heavyweight championship battle, and I 
one of Willard’s managers, Jo-day I 
branded Johnson’s confession as a "pa- I 
thettc, child-like whine, coming from | 
an ignorant mind, from one who rea
lize.* he has gone to the end of his [
rope." .......

"It has become so fashionable of late | 
to make confessions ’a.la Fred Fulton,’ | 
that Johnson had to fall in line.

"WiUard defeated Johnson la Ha-1 
vana in as square and honestly fought j 
a contest as was ever pulled off.” :■

CLOSE COMPETITION

hree Schools Tied on Foot
ball Chart, and Two at 

Basketball

Judging from the standing of the 
clubs in the city schools league, some 
Interesting football and basketball 
games for the final position on the 
league chart are promised before the 
season ends. George Jay, Boys’ Cen
tral and .South Park are tied in the 
senior -football league with-4ho-Qoorge 
Jay team one.game " in hand: - The 
North Ward School are top of the 
chart In both the boys’ and ktrls’ bas
ketball competitions, and bottom of 
the charts for the senior and junior 
football. The tables made up to 
March 7 stand:

Sale of Rubber Boots
■leek Rubber Beets, short length. Bezuleir jwtee «4.76, for...
White Webber Beets, short length. Render price «6 to, fee. pa 
Black Rubber Baste, knee length. Regular price ««.SO, tor...
White Rubber Biota, knee length. Regular ««.IS, for.................
Black Rubber Beets, hip length. Regular ««.IS, for........................ BT.BB
White Rubber Reste, bip length. Regular «11.10. 1er.................. fV.TB

m PED1N BROS. i 117

'VKO-V O >*<>,/>■

PROVINCIAL ASSK? CHAMPIONSHIP
SAVAGE CUP SERIES

Towers vs. Foundation
Vancouver Champions Victoria Champidno

ARENA RINK
Monday, March 17, 1919, 8.30 >m

General Admission, 60c Under 16 Years, 26c
On

WILSON BEAT DUNDERDÀLE AS THIS 
SEASON’S "BAD MAN OF HOCKEY"

With the game at Vancouver, Monday, the Pacific Coast hockey tilt la over mo far aa the Aristocrats are concerned, 
(and Lester Patrick’s men are off until the game opens up again In Victoria. With, the same aggregation but different 
luck, Lester Patrick figures on a later season next year, made longer first by the play off series, and then the fight 

x for the world’s title.

SEATTLE ARE FIVE 
GOALS UP ON FIRST 

GAME OF PLAY OFF
O. W. D. L. PtS.

Georg® Jay rr,...v.r.4 -3 1 • 6
Boys’ Central ............. 4 2 1 1 6 1

Without Bernie Morris, Held on

South Park ........... 4 3 116
Margaret Jenkins .... 1 1 0 1 4
Lampoon Street ..<•• 3 1111
Sir James Douglas ... 3 1 0 1 2
North Wsrd ............... 4 • 0 4 0

Military Charge, Won by

Six to One

Junior Football.
G. W. D. L. Pts.

Boys’ Central ........ 4 1 1 0 4
Sir James Douglas ... 1 I 2 0 4
South Park ................. 4 1 2 1 4
North Ward 3 4 0 1 0

Beys’ Basketball.
O. W. D. L. Pts.

North Ward ..........  6 5 9 0 10
Lamiiaon Street ... A 4 4 4 1 S
Bays’ Central ........ .. 4 , ft 2. 4

Seattle, March IS.—Vancouver’»
team of puckchasera left for the north 
to-day five points behind Seattle In
the final race for the Pacific Coast

1 Championship and the right to play
L Les Canadiens next week for the world

George Jsy .................6 1 0 3 4
Sir James Douglas ... 6 4 6 6 t

1 title and the Stanley Cup.
[ Seattle, playing In what everybody

for Wilson; Wilson for McDonald; 
McDonald for Wilson.

Third period—4, Vancouver, Cook 
from Griffis. 2.19; 6, Seattle, Wilson 
from Walker. 2.1»; ». Seattle. Foyston 
from McDonald. 1,21; T, Seattle. Mûr

ir, fcM. Penalties—none Substi
tues—Seattle, Wilson for McDonald; 
McDonald for Wilson. Vancouver— 
Uksila for Harris.

OTTAWAS COMING WEST 
TO PLAY RUNNERS UP

North Ward ..........4 4 0 0 S
Oakland* ........  4 4 0 9 •
South Park ................... 6 3 1 1 7
Tolmle .......................... 6 1 » 1 •
George Jav ................. 4 1116
Margaret Jenkins .... 6 2 • 9 4 
Sir James Douglas ... 6. i 9 4 2
Girl*' Central ............. 4 0 0 4 0
Lam peon Street ........ 4 0 0 4 9

e Results of Games.
League game* played from February 11 

to March l have resulted aa follows :
Senior Football.

George Jay. 1; North Ward, 0.
South Park, 2; Mo*h Street, 0. 
Margaret Jenkirt*. 9: launpeon Street, 1. 
Boys' Central, 1: North Ward, 0. 
George Jay. 5. Moss street. L 
South Path, 1 ; leampsoir Street; 1. 
North Ward. 1; South Park. 3. 
Margaret Jenkins, 2; Boys’ Central, 0. 

Junior Football.
North Ward. 0; Boys’ Central, 1.
Moss Street. 1; North Ward, 0.
Boys Central. 1; Moss Street, 1.
South Park. 1; North, Ward. 6 
8oul/i Park. 0. Boys’ Central, 0.

Beys* Basketball.
Boy*’ Central. 20; Mom Street. 11. 
George Jay, 4; Lampoon Street, 0.
Mofs Street, 0; North Ward 40.
Boys' Central, 7; Lampson Street, 11. 
George Jay. 8; Boy*' Central, 1L 
North Wsrd, 18; Lampoon Street. 9. 
Moss Street, 2; Lampoon Street, 29. 
North Ward, 11; George Jay, 4.

Girls’ Basket ball.
Girl»’ Central, 6, Margaret Jenklne, 13. 
George Jay, 1; Oakland*. 4.
Mow Street, 0; South Park, 10. 
Lampiton .Street, 2; Tolmle, 9.
Lamp#.»» Sreet. 3. Oak Uncle, 1.
George Jay, 2; Moss Street, 1.
GirlH Central. 4; North Ward, 21. 
South Park. 9; Margaret Jenkins, 2. 
Tolmle, 0; George Jay, ].
Oakland*, ll; Girls’ Central. 2.
N«uth Ward, 12; Lampson Street, 0. 
Margaret Jenkins, 1; Lampson Street, 0. 
South Park, 4; George Jay, 4.
Tolmle, •; Mom Street, 2.

an arrangement.
••Johnson’* game l* almost childish 

In It* slmplllcty. *nd you may any tor 
ro, that I refuae to fall for IL 1 do not

m
*1 €■■.<* limita

CALGARY WILL NOT HAVE 
NO DECISION CONTEST

Calgary. March 12.—calgafy boxing 
commission at a meeting yesterday 
afternoon definitely decided not to pro
mote a no-decision bout between Vlonle 
Tait, lightweight champion, and Harry 
Anderson, of Vancouver. All bouts here 
will be decision affairs.

Saskatoon. March 11.—"Tough le” 
Hardy, of Edmonton, was given the 
decision by a very small margin over 
young Runge, of Strathcona. The bout 
was one of the cleanest, best-fought 
and evenest contests seen for many, a 
long day. ^

uwr Colo^ Maroh 11.—Mike Gib- 
bons, of SL Paul —Ur won a news
paper decision over Len Rowlands, of 
Milwaukee, last night In their tan- 
round bout here. Rowlands was sent to 
the floor in the ninth for the count of 
six. but managed to stay through by 
clinching, though appearing groggy.

WRESTLING TITLE GOES 
TO JACK HARBEHIS0N

said was the best form of the season 
last night outchecked, out shot and out
foxed the Canadian visitors and won 
6-1. Vancouver played well en the de
fensive, but net quite well enough to 
repel the bombardment the locals gave 
the Millionaires' goat

Both. Teams Crippled.
Both teams were crippled when they 

went on the Ido. Vancouver probably 
a little more crippled tbaiv Beattie. The 
visitors were shy their crack, Mickey 
Mackay. while the locale played with
out Bern le Morris. Mackay la suffer
ing a broken jaw, while Morris la be
ing detained by federal authorities on 
a charge of evading the draft 

To-morrow ntght the two teams meet 
again at Vancouver. Every Seattle 
man hopes the Mets will play to-mor
row night in the same form they play
ed In last night. If to-morrow’s game 
le a duplicate of last nlght’e a* far aa 
speed and fast work is concerned Van- 
couver la due for a great exhibition.

A. Whirlwind First. 
Vancouver’s lone tally was shot Into 

the net by Lloyd Cook on a pass from 
81 Griffis in the third period after both 
teams had played a whirlwind no-score 
first period.

Hard Sheeting.
The first twenty minutes of last 

night’s game was aald by hundreds of 
fens to be.the beat twenty minutes of. 
hockey ever dished up here. Both 
teams were In the game for 
were worth, and the puck made Its way 
up and down the Ice time and time 
again. No score* were made, although 
both nets were made targets for no 
one knows how many shots.

In the second period Seattle took the 
lead and kept it, and Increased It. Soon 
after time was called Foyston scored 
on a pars from Wilson. Nine minutes 
later Foyston again scored, this time 
on a pas* from Rowe. Muss Murray 
scored Seattle's third when ha skated 
past the entire defence and landed the 
puek In the net unassisted.

Vancouver broke Into the scoring In 
the third period when Cook chalked up 
one. Cully Wilson, a few minutes later 
««cored without any help. Beattie’s 
slsth and last goal was on a freak shot 
from Murray.

Cyclone Taylor, the only cyclone, aa 
he la kb own hei*e, was the hadeat work
ing man on the visitor*’ team last 

i night. But he alone could not win the 
I gait* especially when he was outcheck 
ed time and again by Wilson an<|
Walker.

Seattle la not claming the champion 
ship—yet. Manager Pete Muldooti and 
hi* crowd of. playi

The Ottawa*, runner-upa. in the 
National Hockey Association, are com 
ing west to play the runner-upa of the 
western circuit. Whichever way the 
playoff series pans out, tfte Mels wHf 
■tack up against an Eastern septette.

Word to the effect that the Ottawa 
team had decided to cross the oonttn 
ent to take on either Vancouver or 
Seattle, as the case may be. "has been 
received by Manager Pete Myldoon, 
of the Seattle squad.

•The Ottawa» have a fast organisa
tion and feature some of the world’* 
beat skaters on their line-up. "Punch’ 
Broadbent who has been exhibiting 
the fine points of the game this sea
son with the Ottawa*, la the hero of 
the septette. Broadbent was at the 
front-In the Canadian service for sev 
eral years and won more decorations 
than Art Duncan. Vancouver’s avi
ator defense man. who brought down 
eleven German planes. Frank Nlgh- 
>ors and Cameron are two more 
he Ottawa contingent who are 

peeled to furnish the thrills of the 
Western trip.

TOTAL GOALS COUNT 
FOR AMATEUR TITLE

Towers and Foundation in First 
Battle for Counters 

Monday

AMES AND WILSON ARE 
SIGNED WITH BRAVES

Boston. March 11.—Signed contracta 
from Arthur Wilson, catcher, and Bill 
James, pitcher, were at the headquar
ters of the Boston Braves tf-day. It Is 
undecstoiod that James is anxious to 
play on the Pacific Coast this year and 
that a deal whereby he will go to the 
Pacific Coast League may be brought 
about.

A telegram came fr^m Manager Bill 
Clymer to President ^Bre water this 
morning conveying the unpleasant in 
formation that Marty Kavanaugh had 
balked at the last moment and would 
not play in Seattle.

Kavanaugh waa offered enough to 
■tart a good sized bank and it was 
supposed that the deal was closed. The 
fact that he balked at the last moment 
gives the ttfea that something Hap
pened Just as It did when Clymer was 
trying to close with Pitcher A1 Dem 
aree. The chances are that an Item 
will corns over the wires in a few days

tying that Kavanaugh has hooked up 
with some major league gub.

too well, and know that a break of hick 
might let Vancouver jump away Into 
the lead to-morrow night. They have 
not forgotten Vancouver scored eleven 
goals last Monday.

SeAttie
Holmes

Position
...Goal...

Vancouver

Rickey........ Right Defence.... Duncan
.............Rover.................... Cook

McDonald...........Centre........ Taylor
Foyston ......Left Wins...... Harris
Wilson ...........Right Wing......... Stanley
Murray ...............Utility. .Irwin, Ukails

Period—No sc?r4; no penal 

Seattle. Murray for Me-

Ogden, Utah, March 13 —Jack- Har- 
bertson. Of Ogden, last night won the 
title of light-heavy weight champion 
wrestler against John Berg, of Port
land. Ore. Beri took the first fall In XoZnoioTwRa a ioe-hold Slid half- 
Nelson, but the next two falls went I for Duncan, 
to Harbertaon In forty-two minutes I DonakL 
with a body eeiaeora and head lock and I Second period—1, Seattle, Foyston 
five minute* With a revere* body held. I from Wilson. Mi S. Seattle. Foyston

*----- I from Rowe. ».IS; 3, Seattle, Murray,
Princeton. N. J.. March 11.—Prince- I Lit. Penalties—Seattle, Murray,

Ba defeated P«itmlvi*la is a wresL- Ui.ui»« Substitutes — Vancouver, 
ling meet here last night 16 in S. • | Duncan for

Records for the season, compiled by A. P. Garvey, official scorer of the 
Pacific Coast Hockey League, show that Cully Wilson, of Seattle, beat Tommy 
Dunderdale by nine minutes tor the "bad man of hockey record.” Wilson went 
off eleven times for forty minutes * gainst the Victoria player’s eight time for 
Thirty-one nHhtitei. The recot fie Mad Mfnyr that Victoria players its a team 
hold the record for staying on the ice. Dundcnlale has been off the ice for Just 
half the penalties awarded against the Victoria septette, Genge, four times oft 
running him second. Gatman twice, and Tobin and C. Laughlin once each, 
make up the total of sixteen.

Individual Penalty Records.

Player and Team—
Wilson (Seattle) .....

Agst. Van. 
rimes Mins, 
off.
0 2S

Ag*t. Seattle 
Times Min*, 
off.

Agst. Vic. 
Times Mins, 

oft.
6,IS. . •

Totetis
Times Mins

«■n
U........

Dunderdale l Victoria)
Cook (Vancouver)

-■*. -■ ----
3

•13 •
16 2 4

.<*** -
5

- ■ XI----------
23

Stanley (Vancouver). 2 4 2 16. 6 * 22
Rowe (Seattle) ......... 1 3 3 If 4 19
oat man (Victoria) 1 10 i 8 2 13
Genge (Victoria) .... 2 i 2 4 4 12
Morris (Seattle) ........ 2 2 6 4 n
Taylor (Vancouver) . 0 Ô 4 12 4 12
Mackay (Vancouver). 1 3 2 6 3 9
Walker (dealtie) U.. 2 6 1 3 3
McDonald (Seattle) . 2 4 0 e 2 <f

Long distance telephone mess 
with Vancouver and Victoria officiate 
of the amateur puckchasers* leagues 
this morning resulted In a decision be
ing arrived at regarding the conditions 
of the fight for the Provincial trophy.

When the Foundation players and the 
Towers line up at the Victor!* Arena 
next Monday it will be e battle for 
goals, as the total number of goals on 
the two games will decide the cham
pionship. The second game will gtf 
place in Vancouver March 24.

Encouraged by their success 
Monday when 3,000 people watched the 
shipbuilders win the city title at the. 
expense of the Senators, the league ot*^ 
flclalK are looking for another big gate 
when the Towers côme to the Island, 
and extra attractions are again being

Dubble Kerr will referee the game 
at Victoria, and a Vancouver man will 
referee on the Mainland. J. M. Savage, 
donor of the Savage Cup for the Pro- 

incial championship, has been asked 
to face the puck.

Loughlln (Vic.j... 
Murray (Beattie) ....
Rickey tSeattle) ........
Irvin (Vancouver) ...

Agst. Seattle Agst. Vic. Totals
Times Min*. Mins. Times Mins. Mins.

" off. off. . off. .off.
Vancouver .. 6 25 12 48 IS 68
Seattle .............  14 • -49 12 43 26 n
Victoria ........ .............  4 25 10 37 12, 16 63

Totals ... .............. 20 74 J5 42 24 " ~8"~

FLEMING AFTER ANOTHER 
CHANCE WITH KtLBANE

Montreal. March 12.—Johnny Kil 
bane’s poor showing against Frank 
Brown at Philadelphia on Monday night 
has once more Started Frankie Flem
ing after Ki thane’s title. Brown 
said to have outpointed Kllbane in 
six-round bout at Philadelphia 
Monday night, and knocked him down 
for the count of nine In the sixth 
round.

Fleming stated last night that he 
would meet Brown before either of the 
local boxing clubs, and should he de 
feat Brownft that he would then go 
after Kllbane for a match. Kllbane 
defeated Fleming In a bout here two 
years ago, but since then Fleming has 
Improved and Kllbane has gone back.

New York. March 11.—National
League umpires of last season have 
been re-engaged for 1919. John A. 
Ileydler, president of the league, an- 
Bouilced hare to-day. Hebert KmaUe, 
who began umpiring for the league In 
1091. will serve kia twehty-ninth con- 

irutlve year.
The list of umpires follows: Robert 

Bwistle, Henry O’Day, William Klem, 
Chastes Bigler. William Byron, Ernest 
Quigley. Peter Harrison and Charles 
Moran.

SUSPECT SOMEONE IS
USING MORAN’S NAME

Han Ifnuicieco, March 11.—Ie Owen 
Moran, former top-notch Bngllsh 
featherweight, really trying to stage 
comeback here,-or Ie some other fighter 
attempting to gain bouta by posing aa 
Moran: Flatte devotees are attempting 
to settle 1 Me to-day, for the man <
Ing himself Moran has failed to re 
nlae men who were In Owan'i corner In 
fights here, and several boxing men 
toll to recognise him ns Moran.

Matches scheduled with Moran as 
participant will be cancelled It he can 
gut establish his Identity.

HAMILTON TIGERS WIN 
ONTARIO CHAMPIONSHIP

Toronto. March It.—While St. Pat
ricks defeated the Hamilton Tigers in 
the O. II. A. championship fixture last 

" ■ I» lonnd. ~*________ *Y.ttWT
the Hamiltonians win the John Rosa 
Robertson Cup, representative of the 
Ontario amateur championship and 
the right to defend the Allan Cup by 

of three goals. Hamilton’s 
total goals In the championships are 
11 against Patricks’ 8.

London. March IS.—(Canadian As 
aoclated Press.)—At a special meeting 
of the football league, the Chelsea and 
Arsenal cluba were elected to the first 
division. West ham United to the sec
ond division. The league refused to 
extend Its membership from forty to 
forty-four clubs, each division to con-

of Stockport county waa withdrawn. 
Four vacancies in the second division 
were filled by Coventry, West ham 
United, Rotherham and HouChshiOtde 
unsuccessful 'applicant* being Burslem, 
Rochdale and Southport Central. The 
players wages were increased fifty per

NET PLAYERS STRINGENT 
ON ENEMY COMPETITORS

London. March 11.—The decision of 
the British Lawn Tennis Association 
that English players shall not be por-

Totals
• Team Penalty Records.

Agst. Van»
Team Scoring Records.

Afti Seattle Aged; Vie.
Vancouver 
Seattle ... 
Viftbria ..

o A. U. A- G. A. O.
29 20 43 26 71

21 14 38 31 04
27- 14 iî U • • 44
66 20 44 12 ÜÏ '46 182

WAITING ON DUTHIE’S 
FOR INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

Seattle, March IS.—No action has 
yet been taken by the Northwest In
dustrial League organizers now in 
session here. When the meeting 
closed yesterday they were waiting 
for a decision from the Duthie and 
Company shipyard team here as to 
whether or not it would Venter the 
league.

Bob Brown, Vancouver, leading 
spirit In the league, has several ether 
offers from Seattle teams for a place 
in the league. He ie waiting too Du- 
thie’s decision, however.

Final league plans will be made to
day, It waa believed.

RICKARD UNDECIDED ON 
VENUE FOR BIG FIGHT

New York, March 11.—Tex Rickard, 
promoter of the Wlllard-Dempsey 
heavyweight championship fight, i 
turned to this city to-night after 
tour at the weat without any definite 
idea of where the fight will be bald.

He has decided to hold the boot July 
«. and under the contract Is obliged 
officially to fix the location before May 
4. He Intimated, however, he would 
prefer placing the contest In the east.

Ill, offers Included one of «160,000 
from Pocatello, Idaho, and another of 
«166,000 from Idaho Kalla Idaho. Other 
places or states which offered sites In
cluded Halifax. Quebec, Globe, Aria. 
Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Rhode 
Island, Massachusetta Nevada Ohio., 
Louisiana and Texas. Richard saM 
that under no circumstances would he 
cell the rights to the fight, for he ex 
peeled to put on the contest himself.

RETAIL CLERKS WON
FRIENDLY SOCCER GAME

By one goal scored In each half, the 
Retail Clerks defeated Yarrows in the 
friendly game at North Ward I’ark 
yesterday afternoon by two goals to 
nothing. McKinnon put the first goal 
through for the clerks, and Day scored 
in the second half. The clerks were 

.pressing most of the .time, and .even 
when the slope was against them in 
the first half had most of the play. It 
was a good game spoiled by a regret
table Incident in the last half when one 
of the players allowed hi» tempter to 
get out of hand.

WHEAT, FIELD CAPTAIN
TO BROOKLYN CLUB

Kansas City., M.. March 11.—Zach. 
Wheat, of Kansas City, yesterday an
nounced be had signed his contract 
with the Brooklyn National League 
Ulub and that he had received notice 
of his appointment as field captain of 
the club.

AMERICAN BOWLING CONGRESS.

Toledo, Ohio, March JL—The George 
Ooldee, of Cincinnati, went into third 
place In the standings of the American 
Bowling Congress tournament here last 
night, when they bowled 2,712 on the 
late squad of five-men teams. The 2,023 
•core made by the Waldorf Hotel team 
on Tuesday night was not theratened.

ALL LADIES can sign the MOD
ERATION LEAGUE Provincial Peti
tion. Caill

014 View Street, or Phone 164.

countries, and that, even in
neutral esuntrles they shall not be per
mitted to compete If entries from 
enemy subjects are accepted. Is ex
pected to he followed by similar action 
by other athletic organisations here. 
This would affect the Olympic games 
ef the future.

agreement with the Lawn Tennis As
sociation's decision. According to the 
prognostications of some sporting 
authorities there will be Juat aa com 
pleto a ban against German and other 
enemy athletes for years to come as 
there will be la other spheres, at least 
so far as the European sad Allied 
countries are concerned.

THREE CUSHION BILLIARDS.

Chicago, March 12.—Dates for the 
championship throe-eeehion billiard 
match between de Ore, holder ef 
title, and Qua Copulas, of Detroit, were 17,2» m-----

To owner» of

HUDSON AUTOMOBILES
mown, m2 mod msMoJku

WE hive purchased all the parts far these 
models which the Hudsoa Meter <xx had la 

their SERVICE STATION at Tarante and we am 
■ellMig these at a great reduction.

~^r Ydu~fiîa p!f» ÿôui' dtd Hwhwn ht loodwhape.-
again at a comparatively email coat

sue si fmr friem se myOkg W eeet

The Dominion Automobile Ce* United
_ 148-150 Bay SL, tarante, Canada

parts far recent i 
from year 1

P.S. Do not write us far 
Them must be purchased l Dealer.

—W
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Before buying have a look at our new "Tgoods
arriving every day—Oxfords, Pumps and _...

I,r ...*Ush.fo^ ^ *>-.

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yates Street

WpiM MOST PEOPLE TEASE,

Gome Early and Avoid the Rash
Now le the time to get your Bicycle overhauled and put in shape for 

the spring.
We have a good stock of accessories. Including tires and all sundry 

parts.
Work Guaranteed. Only Union Mechanics Employed

PLIIWLEY & RITCHIE, LTD.
'tfl "ŸtiwSi. • ' *.~**r* ’ '*»'*+■**■» irewWAh'l t» Union' Stor. '

NEWS IN BRIE?

much. Bee the Independent Agency. 
Canadian. British, French. American 
Comuanlea DuckA. Johnston •

WWW
Troublesome Mowers cured at the 

Lawn Mower Hospital, 812 Cormorant 
Street. •

WWW
Our Signe Are Different.—Manser

Sign Co. Ask for G. Bevan. Frvp. 
Phone 28*7. •

WWW
Skates Hollow Ground, at Wilsons

H;
Repair Shop. Wit Cormorant •

I4 WWW
All Over Town, Fred Mailer Signs—

Phone 3566. ■ *
WWW

Our Signs Speak for Themselves.—
Manser Sign Co. Ask for G. Bevan,

i WWW
Alt Over Town, Fred Metier Signs—

Plmn» 36S5 *
WWW

Got That Set of Dishes Now—It only 
eosts $24.15 for a pretty blue pattern 
ef 94 pieces at R. A. Brown A Co’s.. 
1302 Douglas 8t_ „ ^_____ ______ •

WWW
The Arrival of Sir James Douglas

and the founding of Victoria, 1843. The 
| Lady Douglas Chapter. I. O. D. E. will
I celebrate the event in the _ Km press

Hotel Ballroom. Friday, March 14, 3 to 
S p. m. Interesting programme will

L. be riven/ Admission including, re-
Ireshmente, 60c.

.WWW 
Rev. W. P. Goard. of Vancouver, will 

lecture on “The Book of Life: Its Cov
enants. Ordinances and Statute», and 
Their Reaffirmation in the New Testa
ment.” Thursday. I p. m. Friday. 2.30 
p. m.. “Tha Blindness of Israel Being 
Removed." Friday. I p. m., "The 
March of the Hosts of God," under 
the auspices of the Imp. Brit
ish Israel Association In First Pres
byterian Church. Admission tree. • 

AAA
The Concert and Social which was to 

be held at the James Bay Methodist 
Church on Monday'. March 17, is post
poned until Tuesday. Nov. II. at 8 p. m. 
A right good time is assured to. all. 
Irish nonne -and recitations. Also re
freshments. Tickets. 26c. •

AAA
Development Association Meeting.—

The executive of the Development As
sociation will meet Friday evening.

. Publicity Commissioner Me A dam will 
submit a suggested programme for 
the work to be carried out In the fu-

A A A
Will Install Paper Towels^-At6 its 

meeting last night the School Board 
passed the recommendation of the 
Finance Committee that paper toWele 
be supplied in one school with a view 
to having them eventually placed In 
all the city schools.

AAA
Favors Memorial-—The Secretary 

of tins School Board, was instructed 
last night to inform the Army and 
Navy Veterans that It was thoroughly 
in favor of the memorial fund pro
posed by that body.

AAA
For a Cake of Soap.—Captain Nor

mal Hall, who was for over three years 
a prisoner In Germany, has among his 
souvenirs two Iron crosses, which lie 
obtained In exchange fqr one cake of 
soap. He also has black, sliver, col
ored and gold "badges us^d by the Ger
mans signifying one wound, two 
wounds or, ***** or more wounds re
spectively.

For Old Quality Goods go to The
Beehive. They*have the best stock in 
the city of English Woolen Hocks and 
Stockings. New lot of hair nets, 6 for 
26c. Boys'. School Hose, 60c.

AAA 
Are You Going to DigT—Use one of 

our long ^strapped, four prong digging 
forks. They are well-bahuived. and 
are strong and will make your digging 

pleasure. 12.20, at R. A. Brown A 
Co's., 1302 Douglas St. •

AAA
The Navy League Chapter, I.O. D. E.,

will hold its monthly meeting in Ar
cade Building, Friday, 14th, pt 2.45
M » » »

Rowland’s Sunday Band Concert.—
Rowland's band will give the third of 
a "spring series" of Sunday evening 
concerts at P&ntagee Theatre next 
Sunday evening. Coming so close to 
St. Patrick’s Day the programme will 
include many appropriate Irish selec
tions, «vertu*#» and solos. The -follow
ing soloists have promised their as
sistance for next Sunday’s entertain
ment: Mis» Dorothy Kirk, Mise May 
Mitchell and/J. < ». Dunford. The band 
at the forthcoming concert will be un* 
dcT the personal direction of Band
master Rowland.

AAA
Wins Frise Pmr Cultivation.—The 

first prize in the onion seed competi
tion conducted by the Department of 
Agriculture in 1918 has been ^ron by 
G. Attwood. of 421 Cook Street. The 
decision to award Mr. Attwood this 
honor will be widely welcomed by the 
gardening. fraternity of the city, for not 
only has he proved himself a most 
efficient and diligent gardener, but has 
made himself widely popular. Mr. 
Attwood's success Is a credit to the city 
parks department.

ZaiHtysin Goodr~
Canada Food Board License 11-490.

CARAMEL. NUT .
ICE CREAM . . .

- -- ■ - ■< * »., ......>. - ..
Victorians have frequently demonstrated that 

they prefer “Quality” to cheapnesa—even if they 
have to [tay a little more for the good article. The 
new * ‘ Momade ’ ’■ Ice Cream is made to eater to this 
class of patrons. It costs a little more, but is in
finitely better. ,
Caramel Nut Ice Ojaam has the smoothness of rich 

cream, with a delightful blending of our cele
brated caramel flavor and chopped, burnt almonds 
—with whipped cream. An alluring taste that 
would delight an. epicure. Try one this OAn 
week-end. Per dish ................................atVrv-

WEEK END CANDY SPECIAL
Chocolat, Cherry Fudge, made of "Homade" Chocolate. 

California cherries, cream and butter. OC|,
Per half-pound .................................................. ... elW

TteadStore ••-"isyafaStnxt.
//lôDouçAuStnee.'

OCCUPATION TAX 
IS RE HI

Vancouver Bankers’ Associ
ation Lodges Protest Against 

Business Tax

GLOVES
A fine selection to choose from 

and all representing excellent

Queen Quality Silk Glevee. double 
tipped Alain black or white; 
also black or white points. Spe
cial value .................»..........  Me

Queen Quality, Heavier Grade, In 
black, white and assorted colors. 
—............................................. $1.»

Queen Quality Silk Olevee, Beet 
Quality. Block or white; ' also 
block or white points..........$1.00

Chemolsette Glevee, washable, 
large range..............................$1JÉ

Long White Silk Olevee, Queen
Quality, black or white. $1.0 and

6. A. RiehsrimâCe.
Victoria I , S3S Ye

Agents fee the

Bank Clearing*.—The bank clearing* 
for the week ending to-day were 
$2,131,825, tts compared with $1,807,196 
in the corresponding week of 1918.

AAA
Hedge on Fire-—The Fire Depart

ment waa given a run to premiaea on 
Quadra Street yesterday afternoon 
when a spark from a locomotive act a 
hedge on tire. ~~ ^ ^

Hollywood Red Cross.—The Holly
wood branch of the Red Cross held its 
meeting last evening When the fol
lowing financial report was submitted: 
Cash donation*. Mrs. R. Fowler, month
ly donation, $5; staff and employees 
Victoria Chemical Co, Ltd., $38; Cmu 
nie and Freda Bkuce, cash donation, 
112.60; Hollywood Presbyterian Sunday 
School, monthly donation. $6.33; Mia 
R. Fowler, monthly donation, $5; Mrs. 
Sparrow, cash donation, $3; staff and 
employees Victoria Chemical Co., Ltd., 
$35.07; Mrs. Walker, caah donation, $2. 
Total, $96.90. Work turned in to head- 
uartere for the months of January and 
February, Included aocka. hand-made, 

47 paire; socks, machine, 17 pairs; 
pyjamas. IS; shirts, 18; bondages, 
chest, IjS; bandages. **T, S; petticoat», 
6; chemise, 23; sweaters, 1; trench

ipe, 11,
AAA

Awarded Damage*—In thftsse *f 
Edwards and Marvolt v*. Klffc * 
tried In the County Court yesterday, 
the former were awarded, >6» damaaw. 
The case resulted from a collision be
tween a motor truck and a milk wagon.

To Relieve Catarrh, 
Catarrhal Deafness 

And Head Noises
Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf

ness, or who are growing hard of hear
ing and have head noises will be glad to 
know that this distressing affliction can 
usually be successfully treated at home 
by an internal medicine that in many 
instances has effected comp»#** relief 
after other treatments have failed Suf
ferers who could scarcely hear have had 
their hearing restored to such an extent 
that the tick of a watch was plainly aud
ible seven or eight Inches away from 
either ear. Therefore, if you kP°w. 
someone who is troubled with head noises 
or catarrhal deafness, cut out this for
mula and hand it to them and you may 
have been the means of saying some poor 
sufferer perhaps from total deafness. The 
prescription can be prepared at home and 
IS made as follows: ... —

Secure from your druggist 1 os. Par- 
mint (Double Strength).' Take this home 
and odd to it A4 pint of hot water on 
little granulated sugar; stir until « 
solved. Take one tablespoonful four tii
* Larmint is used In this way not only 
to reduce by tonic action the inflamma
tion and swelling in the Eustachian 
Tubes, and thus to equalise the sir pres
sure on the drum, but lb Correct any 
excess of secretions in the middle ear, 
and the results it ghrSs are nearly always 
quick and effective. . .

Every person who has catarrh in any 
form, or distressing rumbling, hissing 
sounds In their ears, should give this re
cipe a trial.

represented by their solicitor, E. C. 
Meyers, filed strong objections with 
the Private Bille Commute of the 
Legislature this morning jto the pro
posed business tax which the City of 
Vancouver 1» seeking to impose.

Mr. Meyers objected to the blanket 
taxation power» sought by the city on 
the ground that the civic administra 
tion in the mainland city had not been 
of such a character as to afford a guar 
antes of equitable taxation. He con 
tended that If any concessions respect - 
in g taxation were made by the Legis
lature th#y should be specific. Instead 
of a purely business tax he favored a 
tax levy on all offices and residences, 
as he claimed thousands of Vancouver 
residents were enjqylng civic institu
tions without paying a cent for It, He 
alleged that Vancouver had $6,900,600 
In tax arrears yet refrained from hold
ing a tax sale.

Alderman Kirk, of Vancouver, re
plied that the arrears were pledged to 
cover loans. The City was at present 
seclflhg to obtain a compulsory annum 

nSftie- Alderman and City >5yli-_
ettor Jones said that the city’s charter 
amendments contained clauses by 
which a rental tax applying td all ten
ants could be levied. The committee 
expressed the opinion that an occupa
tion tax covering both business and 
residence, presumably on a rental basis, 
would meet Vancouver's needs.

The question will be discussed fur
ther to-morrow morning.

WEIGHT LIMIT WAS A 
HINDRANCE TO MANY

Lieut, Albert Grant Tells How 
He Tried to Pass, but 

Was Caught

Beating the R. A. F. weight limit in 
191$ was quite an interesting experi
ence. Many boys who were fed up 
with the mud and grub of France but, 
who were too heavy legitimately to 
enter the flying corps, successfully dis
figured their weight figures and pass
ed. Other», however, were les» fortun
ate, and their reduced weights were 
found fictitious with the result that the 
man's application was thrown out

Lieut. Albert Grant who has just re
turned from overseas, waa one who 
altered. Ms weight but an eagle-eyed 
sir officer made a sudden discovery; 
and Albert went back to further his 
knowledge In shining buttons. He tells 
quite an interesting story about his at
tempt.

In 191$ the R. A. F.. then the R. F. 
.C., had a weight limit of 1SS pounds, 
and this proved a ban to a number of 
husky young men who would have 
made good flyers. Albert had 
enough of France as a pedestrian, and 
was anxious to have a look at It from 
the clouds. He made application, and 
on weighing in found that he was sev* 
eral pqunda over the specified weight. 
He decided on an instantaneous reduc
tion, and entered his new weight. 
Everything would have passed without 
question only the flying officer hap
pened to ftieet the officer, who weighed 
Grant, and be then learned his correct 
weight

For another two years Albert carried
l In France, and finally the flying 

corps announced a higher weight limit. 
He again made application, and In May 
of last year went to England to win 
his wings. He had Just qualified when 
the armistice was signed.

Since his return to Victoria Albert 
has been associated with a number of 
other flying boys who have recently 
formed a local branch of the Aerial 
League of Canada. The boys report 
good progress In their work of trying 
to bring about commercial flying in 
this part of the country.

Grant loft here in January. 1016, and 
when on the Somme In '1$ he secured 
a pamphlet dropped from a German 
propaganda balloon. It was printed in 
French, and made loud claims of great 
ptrocittfs being committed by British 
bombirifer planes hi Belgium and Ger
many. It said that only civilians were 
being killed, and no military advantage

LOCAL MARKET
VKGCTABL1S AND 

FRESH DAILY.

Victoria Wild
Shea# 227« m Jahsisi

8tmWes4$$.Hpw Cwi

Pacific Transfer Co.
A CALWELL

Heavy Teaming ef Every 
Description e Specialty.

FËSS Cheeked end Scored.

with \

Z&rWEATHER
Dally Bulletin kurnlshed 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

There Are Many Reasons Why the 
Piano of Your Choice Should Be the

GERHARD HEINTZMAN
Canada’s Most Artistic Piano

In tile ehooeing of a 
• Piano your mont careful

tfiven to the details that
vJitSi F. W,

will later on mean satis
faction or otherwise in 
the instrument you se
lect. A Piano is some
thing you want to enjoy 
now, and in years to 
come.

If you choose the Cana
dian Piano' of quality—
The Gerhard Heintsman 
—a full measure of satis- 
faction will be yours. Its 
exterior appointment* are 
artistic and pleasing; its _
tone is mellow, sweet, and, above all, lasting. Its durability is 
based on quality, built in to every detail of its construction.

The cost of Gerhard Hclntzman Piano* qi unusually low 
considering thêir remarkable qualities. They are guaranteed 
Bÿ tito mâtte'fs, "tflW tiÿ thé WotMe tt Witcher «me, Mrtu*1w 

" Gerhard Heintzman agents in Victoria for over twenty-five 
years. f

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street
Also at Vancouver

Victoria, March 11—5 a. m —A cold 
wave la spreading southward over this 
Province and snow is falling In the Kom- 
kttj» MO Kççteggr district*. Heavy 
rains prevail on the Coast southward to 
California, and zero temperatures in 
Cariboo and east of the Rockies.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 29.43; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, 48; minimum, 
40; wind, 16 miles N.; weather, cloudy.

Vai)6ûtiVé?-B*r6mel6f. 29.44; tempéra
ture, maximum yesterday, 44; minimum, 

wind, 4 «uileo S- W. ; min, .01; weolh-

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.6$; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 38: minimum,
“ wind, calm; snow, .4; weather, snow
ing

Barkerville—Barometer, 29.78; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 22; minimum,
2; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29:68; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 14; mini
mum. 24; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Grand Fork»—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 17 ; snow, .9., i

Calgary—Temperature, maximum yes- I 
terday, •; minimum, 18 below; snow, .31

Edmonton — Tempe? at ure, maximum | 
yesterday, 0, minimum, 14 below; sn«

Qu’Appelle — Temperature, maximum I 
yesterday, 4; minimum, 4 below; «now, I 
A Inch.

Temperature.
Max. Min. |

Tatooeh ............... ........................44
Portland, Ore............................. . 36 4t I
Seattle ......................................... *S 42 I
San Francisco ............................  58 4$ |
Penticton ....................................41
Nelson .........................................  If
Kaslo ........................................... 3*
Winnipeg ............................ IS

E. ». JONES

Red
Diamond 

643 Yates St

Cash and 
Carry Stores 
1802 Cook St.

Snow Flake Ffour
The cook’s best friend. We have received word that Snow 
Make Flour will be here Friday or Saturday at the latest. 

This will be welcome news to every housewife.

SNOW FLAKE FLOUE
Best for Pastry, 491b. sack *2.05. 70c10-lb. sack.........................................................

Pearl Barley and Split Peas—We are pleased to announce «
decided drop in these two lines.

PEAKL BAXLEY AND SPLIT PEAS
Special for Friday

2 lbs. for............................................................ 18c

PARTRIDGE
TIRES

Every great tire is characterized by certain out
standing advantages. In PARTRIDGE TIRES we 
fiïïdêverÿTrnownTéàtüîetEatëx'hàusfivéTêStsBàve 
brought to light in tire construction, and we believe 
that never before has a tire been sold on so close a 
margin.

These Tires will win your enthusiasm.
Ask to see ohr Tire Man “Don”

Thos. Plimley
Distributor for Vancouver Island.

mm 667-696 •

All males and females of age resi
de*! •* six months in B. C. can sign 
MODERATION LEAGUE Provincial 
Petition.

HAVE YOUR EYES 
EXAMINED

—We will give them a care
ful and thorough examin
ation.

1W SOLDIERS’PENSION 
SCHEME OPERATES

Ottawa Authorities Explain 
How Plan Differs From 

British Scheme

Many mistaken notions regarding 
the situation of returned men with 
reference to pensions may be cleared 
up it it is clearly understood that the. 
feÿttem of pei«rl#fi* arranged by the 
Government of Canada is not based 
upon any procedure previously fol
lowed In the Imperial Army. The sys
tem has been evolved to meet present 
needs and the peculiar conditions aris
ing out of the war. No pension Is 
awarded according to the term of ser
vice but is based entirely upon the 
degree of disability that a man has 
contracted while on service and pay
ment Is graded according to his handi
cap in the field of labor.

Pension administration, as operated 
by the Canadian Board of Pension 
Commissioners, ‘dee* not begin or end 
with the bare payment of certain sums 
of money but involves an amount of 
personal work and Interest upon the 
part of those concerned, which is equal 
to that of any department of social 
service.

Back of every plan set in operation 
by the Government for the welfare of 
the returned man is the idea that it is 
far better tb assist him to make the 
most of his life and talents in the labor 
market than to put him in a position 
of entire dependence upon the Gov
ernment. In the former condition he 
has an opportunity of progress and a 
ihance to make what he will of his life

Food Control Licenses 8-32022—8-4579

specially prepared reading 
Glasses.

—Guarantee that the Glasaea 
we provide will suit you in 
every way.

—And all we will charge you 
will be the low sum of

$4.50

JOSEPH ROSE
Member: B.C. Optical A,en. 
Graduate: Bradley Institute 

1X2* Oeuglas Street, 
Career Jahnean Street. Phaae 1

“CONTACT”

The Boys Are Off td Make the

Aerial League of Canada
a Success, and We Look to

=YOU=
for Support.

A
Come, in and Talk Aeronautics With Our 

Secretary

201 Union Bank Building
I therein war* net completely In accord. 
! The medical adviser therefore asked 
I that the man be examined by a special- 
11st In nervous diseases. This carried 
lout U was discovered that the paralysis 
.u purely functional or hysterical In 

I character, that I. to say, there was no 
I real htjary of the brain or nerve, al- 
I though the man himself woe guile sin
cere In the belief that he waa perma
nently paralyse* In twe weeks a

end.
The medical documents and all par

ticulars relative to the disabilities of 
each returned man are kept on file In 
the Medical Branch of the Pensiçn 
Board. These papers constitute the 
History of the man upon which evi
dence the amount of his pension is 
determined.

A Practical Example.
An example of some of the difficul

ties experienced by the medical ad
visers is shown in the following story.___ ____
exemplifying a phase of war sickness ImdhSras able to walk as well as 
which, though not very common. Is by I could before the shock, 
no means unknown. I The value of additional advice and

Canada with an almost complete lone hundred* per cent, pension and 
parall el» of hie legs This condition I living more or leas «a an Invalid on as 
h»,t tested for nine months Me wu 1 Income paid entirely by the devant* 
able to get about on crutches but was l meat—a clrcumstaaea which In such
useless without them. Upon *-------» Ip— have almost Invariably been
tlon of hie medical document» It wa» I found to prevent the carrying out of 
noticeable that the description» given la cure—he I» able to g|j»

living with aa good a physique aa that 
possessed In pre-war days.

The medical advisers of the. Board 
of Pension Commissioners have made 
a special study of such cases and have 
become expert In their ■

titer condition la i 
le have I

I I to be genuine i 
I by which the |

'
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•ULLO! OLD BILL 

IS HERE !

London's Film Sensation

The Belter 'Ole
From the Famous Stage Success, 

“The Romance of Ofd Bitl** 
To-day, continuons 2 till 11 

PRICES
Matinee, 25c, 36c; Loges, 50c 
Evening, 25c, BOci -I ogee, 76c

ROYAL VICTORIA

TO-DAY'S AMUSEMENTS
ivfj :^»nnisiiB-.iinieiiMiwait •

Royal Victoria—Film version of 
Captain Bruce Baimefether's play, 
“The Better 'Ole."

Variety — Raymond McKee and 
Marguerite Courte! in “The Unbe
liever."

Dominion—William 8. Mart in 
“Branding Broadway.**

Columbia—Madge Kennedy in “A 
Perfect Lady."

Remane — Harold Lockwood in 
“The Haunted Pyjamas."

“Service First."

ALL THIS WEEK

THE UNBELIEVER
The Greatest Story of the European 

War Ever Filmed
COMEDY

Picture Starts 1.26, 3.26. 5.36. 7.36, 
I 9.36.

Vine Back. Dey. I talndnc that they will 
And much coKiort and cheer In wlt- 
n «seing Tbe Better Ole. It will 
give them a glimpse of the British 
Spirit which met, fought and whipped 
The Enemy. It will ease tlielr hearts

utugnen mhi I(hi®hT itae mm,
niled with the Spirit of Life even in 
the presence of Death.

Those who do not believe in the value 
of titles, strip these from "The Bet
ter ’Ole" then weigh the balance.

The fade In from The Three Mus
keteers to “Old Tom, Bert and Alf"

____ geFB»
touch of polish and finesse to the pic
ture.

“The Better ’Ole” is a funny bird 
'e la, ‘ere to ’is good ’ealth; and may 
'• live long and prosper.

ROYAL VICTORIA

At the Royal Victoria Theatre to
night and for the balance of this week 
is presented “The Better 'Os.” The 
producers of “The Better ’Ole” must 
have been blessed with a prophetic 
vision. They must have foremen that 
the war would soon end and that 1 
coming picture, even remotely akin to 
SEar, roust havsc the coined y element at 
The Great Tragedy predominant.

"There are a few places where you 
caught your breath and the tears roes 
unbidden to your eyes, but the next 
moment you had laughed them away 
in a very estacy of merriment. You 
gurgled, chuckled, writhed, you held 
y oar sides, you nudged - your neighbor 
and you nearly died with laughter,” 
say* a writer In The Canadian Moving 
Picture Digest.

The character of the poet was i 
splendid touch. The poet. who has in 
spired, fought and given his life, like 
the thousands of “Old Bills# Berts and 
Alfa” have done. “The Better ‘Ole, 
explains how it was possible for our 
boys to stand the terrific strain of the 
four years; and I believe that those 
w ho have made the greatest sacrifices, 
those who will have no “Toma, Berts 
or Alfa” to return on the great com-

ROMANO
TO-NIGHT—FRIDAY—SATURDAY

Presents

HAROLD LOCKWOOD
IN

♦»“THE HAUNTED PAJAMAS'
Are You Sure You Don’t Believe In Magic?

If You Were Suddenly Changed Into a Chinaman What Would
You Do?

Also Latest Chapter of “THE BRASS BULLET,** featuring Beautiful
JUANITA HANSEN

And ■ Brand New Harold Lloyd Comedy
PRICES: Matinee, 10c and 15c; Children, 6c. Evening, 15c 

Children, 10c.

Masquerade Ball
ALEXANDRA BALLROOM

Friday Evening, March 14
6th Regiment Band in Attendance

TICKETS, $1.00 (Supper Included)

Dancing 6 to L

All the Latest Music. Floor Management under Personal Direction 
Mrs. Boyd.

Tickets on Sale at Helntsman Music Store and Spencers Music 
Department and by Mrs. Boyd end Bandmaster VInail.

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE G.W.V.A.

“Echoes of New York"

GRAND REVUE
Latest New York Specialties in Songs, Dances 
and Music by a number of leading artistes

to be held in th.

PriacMS Theatre, Saturday, March 15, ISIS
Umétr the eeteemed peOoeea» at HU Honor UeuL-Oeremor Bernard

Tmoar-oeatrant B: Tri^Htfc.'c: H707
Matinee—Prieeei Me. Me. 7Se. Evening—Priew: Me, Tie, SUM. 

Box Office epee 11 o'clock Wednesday morning.

ROYAL VICTORIA Thursday, March 20
Mail Orders Now—Greatest Co-Star Cast

William Faversham — Maxine Elliott
and a Brilliant Company in

“LORD AND LADY ALCY“
A Sparkling English Comedy by R. C. Carton

Prices Lower Floor, fUSO, $2.00 ; Balcony, $1.00, $1.60, $1.00 76c 
Box Seats, $3.00

DOMINION
Wm. 8. Hurt filmed Home of his 

moat important scenes for “Branding 
Broadway' on that historic thorough
fare of New York. The picture, 
which is being shown at the Dominion 
this week, was started In Hollywood 
and finished in Manhattan. And it is 
an absolute novelty with à wealth of 
comedy and much drama as well.

COLUMBIA
Film devotees who anticipated seeing 

Mae Marsh In “The Racing Strain." 
which was announced to open the Co
lumbia to-day, will not. however, be 
disappointed in the substitute. “A Per
fect Lady.” starring Madge Kennedy, 
which wtii be the week-epd attraction 
at this theatre. As a burlesque actress 
stranded in a small town of inch-wide 
opinions, and determined to inadie a go 
of It and a respectable living. Rose 
Stahl once won a considerable measure 
of theatrical success in a play of this 
name. Transferred to the screen it be
comes an effective property of Miss 
Madge Kennedy in her campaign for 
popularity, with this exception—Miss 
Kennedy is younger and much prettier 
than the talented Mies Stahl, and is 
therefore less able to. drive home the 
burlesques punch that nailed down the 
arguments when Stahl spoke them.

ROMANO

w
Impression of what the actors' boasted 
domesticity amounts to. The sketch 
reveals a husband, wife and a brother
of the former, rehearsing a variety 
turn qn a hot, summer’s afternoon. The 
cethedy moments are frequent and the
.laughs are. .plenty.....  r

Lew Wilson, named bf hi* citttes 
“Versatility Incarnate.” offers a rou
tine of guitar and accordéon playing 
singing, patter, dances and mimicry. 
Lew has been over the Vantages cir
cuit on a previous occasion, and has 
won many followers. His act is brand 
new. and none of his material Is “re
peat stuff.” ............. ........*«*—<■

There are three other fine vaudeville

PLAN OALA BENEFIT 
FOR REGINALD HINCKS

In Recognition of Services for 
Red Cross; Mrs, D'Oyly 

Rochfort to Assist

Probably the most unusual photo
play of the season Is the Metro-Y or ke 
production. ‘The Haunted Pajamas,” 
with Harold Lockwood as star, which 
wm be wen at the Romano to-day, 
Friday and Saturday. Adapted from,, the. 
well-known novel by Francis Perry 
F.lllott and directed by Fred J. Bal- 
tihafer, this production partakes of the 
nature of a farce, an extravaganza, 
and a powerful dramatic story. Noth-, 
ing like It has hitherto been seen on 
the screen. Further attractiveness Is 
added by the clever work of the favor - 
Ite star, Harold Lockwood, and of his 
charming leading woman, Carmel 
Myers.

Characters change about -in “The 
Haunted Pajamas" like figures in a 
kaleidoscope The star changes be
fore your eyes into a Chinaman; in 
the same way a blonde young man 
changes into a beautiful girl with 
dark hair and eyes. “Presto, 
change!” is the order of the play, and 
it la all the fault of those bewitched 
pajamas, made from silk from the 
looms of an ancient Chinese Empress. 
Anyone who puts thetn on becomes 
instantly transformed into someone 
else, and the complications Are amaz
ing. No one who goes to owe "The 
Haunted Pajamas” could possibly be

VARIETY
•The Unbeliever," one of the most 

wonderful patriotic films ever produced. 
Is drawing big houses at the Variety 
this week. It is based on Mary Ray
mond Shipman Andrews’s novelette, 
“The Three Things.” and was produced 
by the Thomas A. Edison Company In 
conjunction with the United States 
Marine Corps and is being presented 
by George Klein. There are many vital 
lessons presented in thus picture. To 
tell the story briefly Is next to Im-

"Dolng one's bit” is t phrase which 
has been reiterated with somewhat 
wearying consistency since the early 
days of the war, and in many cases It 
has been a misnomer when applied to 
the volume of work undertaken by 
those who helped In various ways to 

like war to a successful issue» 
No one who Is acquainted with the tre
mendous effort made by Reginald N. 
Htncks on behalf of the Red Cross, but 
would concede that his effort should 
be designated as “doing his lot"

Mrs. D'Oyly Rochfort.
As a slight recognition of his untir

ing and purely voluntary labors on be
half of the great cause of healing, and 
feeling confident that the general pub
lic will be glad to share In such a tri
bute the members of the Red Cross 
Block Company have planned a gala 
benefit performance In honor of Mr. 
HI neks. This event will be staged at 
the Royal Victoria Theatre on the 
evening of Wednesday next, and i 
splendid programme has been pre 
ptred. A special performance of the 
‘Fool of the F&mlly” will be given, and 

In addition Victorians will have an op
portunity of welcoming a Conner 
“stage" favorite, Mrs. D’Oyly Rochfort, 
-who-to to elrtg and dartre, white Miss 
Eva Hart will also contribute vocal 
numbers. As Miss Phyllis Davis, Mrs. 
Rochfort won her way to all hearts as 
a dainty and accomplished artiste, and 
there is little doubt but that the 
theatre will be packed on the occasion 
of her very wtHcume reappearance.

For over four years Mr. lllncks has 
expended his energy In the various 
fields of work which afforded scope for 
his versatile gifts, and for the past 
twelve months he has been the leading 
spirit, as well as the founder, in an 
organisation which has been instru
mental in pouring many thousands of 
dollars Into the. coffers of the Red 
Cross—the Red Cross Stock Company. 
This company was formed as the out
come of Mr. Hinck’s shrewd foresight 
in seeing that the Victoria public would 
welcome theatrical productions of a 
high-class order. With him in his ven
ture have been associated the leading 

espion and musical -talent of the 
elty. and it may be safely said that the 
Red Cross Stock Company has made 
for Itself a particular niche in the 
affections of the local theatre-goer.

In addition to the arduous duties of 
stage manager, and la many cases, 
enacting the role of leading man. Mr. 
Hincks has been the author of many 
of the productions which have biased 
a successful trail throughout the local 
theatrical world during the past year. 
Not the least successful of these was 
“The Fool of the Family.” given at the 
Princess Theatre recently, and it was 
a happy thought which Inspired the 
organisers to Include this production 
in the programme for Wednesday’s 
benefit

PANTAGES
Vau

of four basic elements -music, vocal 
or instrumental; dancing, classic 
modern; dramatics, tragic or comic, 
and novelties. A virtual melange of all 
these Is to be found In the current of 
fering of 1‘antages vaudeville.

“Doc" Baker and hie "The Magasine 
Girls” presents a potpourri of songs, 
talk and dances. In quite the eprightlV 
est $nd niftiest mannlr in which these 
délectations have been served for sev 
era! months. The act Is a revue and 
the girls In the turn are types especi
ally selected for their resemblance to 
the smiling beauties one sees on the 
covers of the popular monthly periodi
cals*.

Lulu McConnel. Grant Simpson and 
company In a sure-fire comedy skit 
entitled "At Home," give audiences an

DOMINION
TO-DAY Phw 4631

WM. S. HART
IN

Branding Broadway
Mack Bennett Comedy 
“HIDE AND SEEK"

Priocess Theatre
ONE NIOHT ONLY,
MONDAY, MARCH 17,

1.16 o'clock.
The Victoria Ladles' Musical Club 

Presents

Pab o Casals
The World's Greatest ’CeUlsL

Sensational Prices - $1.00 and 75c.
Box office opens Friday, March 14. 

In aid of the War Widows’ and 
Orphans’ Fund.

PARTAGES VAUDEVILLE
Doe Baker end Hie Magasine Girls 
McConnell end Simpson in “AT 

HOME”
OTHER BIO ACTS.

AN ARTIST AND
HIS INSPIRATION

Everybody likes to know about the 
source of an artist s inspiration—It Is 
one of the facts about great people that 
is most interesting to the public. Dante 
had his Beatrice, Plato his Hoc rates— 
a beautiful woman, a great preceptor, 
these are the usual sources. However, 
Pablo Casals, the famous Spanish 
‘cellist, who will play at the Prlnc 
Theatre on Monday next, has son 
thing new to say on this question. It 
is his opinion the greatest influence 
and inspiration for a musician is his 
national folk songs. “That which in
fluences our whole lives are the strong 
impressions. of childhood. The tradi
tions of the race, told in stories or 
songs, take root tn the very fibre _ 
the being and leave something that can 
never be effaced. It la not only that 
we remember these momenta because 
of their peace and beauty, but they 
make a link of us between the past and 
the future of our people. It" is thus 
that the spirit pf a country is kept 
alive.

And what can be more expressive of 
the spirit of a people than Its folk music 
—that which is the spontaneous ex
pression of its emotional life. If a 
musician has drunk deep enough of 
this, so that It has became a pari of 
hie very soul, there is a communion 
between him and a whole people, which 
gives him a power that no acquired 
perfection can impart. It creates a 
subtle bond between him and other 
men. for he speaks of them not only 
with his individual voice but with the 
voice of a whole people and all that Is 
fundamental inMthem responds to bis 
touch.”

FAVERSHAM AND
MAXINE ELLIOTT'S VISIT

The handsome production, whloh 
William Fgreretiam wwt * Marine VH- 
Itott have made of R. C. Carton’s com 
edy of English social life. “Lord and 
Lady Algy,” will be seen at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre on Thursday week. 
The comedy has scored a phenomenal 
HimeesN throughout America. Faver
sham scored one of his earliest suc
cesses as Algy and his reappearance in 
this rble is welcome as it furnishes one 
of the finest pieces of light comedy 
acting the stage can offer. Maxine El
liott is more radiantly beautiful than 
ever and has never been seen to bet
ter advantage. Others In the notable 
cast include Frederick Lloyd, Maud 
Hosford. Mary Compton. Robert Ayr
ton, Philip I«eigh, Harvey Hays. Re-

Fltsroy. Franklyn Fox, Herbert Bel 
more and others.

ALL LADIES can sign the MOD
ERATION LEAGUE iTovinctal Peti
tion. Can

414 View Street, or Phone SS4.

COLUMBIA
To-night, Friday and Saturday

v*W.. 5SR WSfJWftWK .\'Prewot*. • w; VA*. . .

Madge Kennedy
IN

"A PERFECT LADY
. -.-- îtwjfc». wvtc*: «= -J*- -1- -

TOTO COMEDY
“One-Night Stand”

Also BRITISH BULWARKS’

PRICES: Matinee, 10c and 15c; Children, 6c. Evenings, 16c; Children, 10c; Box Seats, 26c.

ME IHIIT OILY |=| 00E OIMT HIY |=fÔÜË OltHT 0«lY

Brand Complimentary Benefit to Mr. R. R. Hincks
• Under the patronage of the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Francis Barnard, andjady Barnard

Royaj_ Victoria Theatre
One Night Only WEDNESDAY, March 19
Reproduction With Complete Original Cast of Mr. R. K. Hincks’ Splendid

Three-Act Comedy

« MThe Fool of the Family
Songs and Dances by Victoria’s Two Greatest Artistes

Mrs. D'OYLY ROCHFORT Miss EVA HART
(Nee Miss Phyllis Davis)

SPECIALLY AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA
MS. F. SEHL, Conductor

Prices : $1.00 : 75c : 50c
Bwkieg Office Opens Monday, March 17. Write far Reservation* lew

EVANGELIST C. E. WOOD
Continues his series of Sunday afternoon Lectures, two of which were delivered in the Royal

Victoria, in the
Sunday, March 
16th, at 8 P.M.COLUMBIA THEATRE,

Instead of 3 p. m. as announced.
Subject i

“After the Cdmlng of Christ, What? 99

This lecture, illustrated with stereoptlcon views, win make the answer to this question so plain that 
you will wonder why.you did not see It before, and will cause the truth about the resurrection, the binding 
of Baton, the final disposition of the wicked, and the home of the saved to stand out, as truth always 
does, with force and convincing power. J

THESE LECTURES ARE FREE BRING YOUR FRIENDS

YEAR’S W0RKJIEP0RTED

In the provinces of Ontario and Sas
katchewan a director of co-operation 
and marketing instructs the farming 
community as to the advantages of co
operation in disposing of their farm 
products. Assistance Is given to in
experienced men to enable them to or
ganise in a way to avoid mistakes and

plify their business transactions. These 
men are supported by funds provided 
by the Dominion Government under 
the Agricultural Instruction Act Ac
cording to the report on the work done 
under this Act in 1617-11, thirty-five 
associations in Ontario did business 
to the amount of *666.066. while Sas

katchewan ran over the 62,606,606 
mark. This is but one of the many 
activities assisted and dealt with In the 
report which is distributed by the 
Publications Branch of the Department 
of Agriculture at Ottawa. Under this 
Act, Ontario, among other' provinces. 
Is extending the teaching of household 
science to rural schools. Through the 
funds provided School Boards purchase 
equipment especially suited for one- 

- roomed" schools. These are especially 
valuable for rural schools as It en
ables children to partake of a warm 
lunch at the noon hour. Household 
science- thus given does not consist of 
cooking only, but also includes lissbne 
in cleaning, general household man
agement and souring. Manual 
is also provided for by instruction in

simple mechanical drawing and the i 
of tools in making articles for ( 
farm and -farm home. Education 

» type is referred to In the top 
as both cultural and practical
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SUFFERED ■ 
^ TERRIBLE AGONY
“Fruit-a-ttves” Alone Gave 

Him Quick Relief
"Buckingham, Qee., May I, ISIS.

. *€«r aeiee jgaere I suffered terribly 
from Severe. Headacbêlr ànÜf. Intlïkbf- 
tfon. 1 had belch in# »ae tram the 
stomach, and 1 had chronic Constipa
tion. 1 tried many remedies but noth 
In# did me good, finally, a friend 
advised ' Fruit-a-tlves' 1 took Mile 
grand ffilit medicine and It made'me 
well. To everyone who has miserable 
health with Constipation and lndigesv 
tlon and Bad Stomach, 1 say, take 
'Fruit-a-ttves,' and you will get well.

"ALBERT VARNER."

Me. a box, « for «2.60, trial ell". 55c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tlvea, Limited* .Ottawa,. <J»L ...

i

HRS RIGHTS IBILL IS STILL IN 
ffS SECOND STAGE

M. A. Macdonald'Thinks E. & 
Ni Railway: Lands. Open ■

[Initiative and Referendum Are 
Given Further Discussion 

in Committee

.Leglkkatve-nwi flaflery.
March;**, mm

THOUGH TRANSFER MADE 

TITLE NOT REGISTERED

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

(Section 1*4).
In the Matter of Application Ne. 31288

In the Matter ef the Easterly 42 Fee*, t 
inches of Lot* 1 and 2, In Block 3. of 

, ,Section AS, Victoria City. Map 858.
■ itftht lise
tlon hiui been metis to register THU 
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY. LIMIT
ED, <1 Victoria. H. C-. ae owner in fee of 
the above lanoa. a.»« for the issuance to 
the aaM The Security Trust Company. 
Limited, of a Certificate of Indefeaa.toe 
Title thereto, and that m support of such 
application there has been produced a 
Conveyance dated January 81, 1817/from 
John Barker Heidcroft to said The Secur
ity Trust Company, Limited, in which 
Conveyance m narrated an Agreement for 
«cmim ri.trii 11.1 obi r is. lull between raw otttfi 'ir,,,urr *'*•' ir, , 
■ux.d John Holdrroft and you, Edmund 
Morrissey, which Agreen.enl lor Sale Is
0rAlfl’'pr*RTIIKR TAKE NOTICE that 
registration WIU be effected in pursuance 
of the above Application and a Certificate 
of Indefeasible Title to the said lands, 
issued to the said The Security Trust 
Company. Limited, after the lapse <.<• 
fourteen days from the service upon you 
of this B»Uce uuleas. youeh^H take^and 
prosecute the proper proceedings to estab- 
tii* your claim. If any, to the aaut land», 
or to prevent such proposed action on my
^'direct service of tBW Notice to he 
made by publication of the aune in four 
iwue*. one in each consecutive week) of a 
newspaper circulating in Victoria

Datedat the Laml Registry Office. Vic
toria li. C. this eighteenth day of Febru
ary. A. D. 1518.

FRANK J. STACPOOLE.
Registrar-General of Titles, 

fs fmwifUirriafB.

|io. 44*. No. el Application 2154B-F,
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Notice Under Section 1
an application has

_________
as the owner in Fee-simple, under a Tax 
Bale Deed from the Collector of the Corm .L . 1,1_. .L. nf I lab WAV ti

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 12.

_______ Jrom m« vuiiekim •

Kration of the District of Oak Bay to 
«mas McUosh, bearing date the 24th 
day of iiecember. 1818, in pursuance of 

% Tax Sale held by said CeJIector on or 
about the 11th day of October, 1917, of 
all and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying, 
and being m Uw 1>i*Um i of Victoria, it 
the Province of British Otumtoia. more

r-ticuiaiiy known and- described as Lot 
Block **CC,” Section 28, Map 982 
You and those claiming through or un

der you, and all persons claiming any in
terest in the said land-by virtue of any 
unregistered instrument, and all persons 
claiming any Interest in the said land by 
descent whose title is not registered un
der the provisions of the Land Registry 
Act" (R B. B. C 1911), are required to 
contest the claim of the tax purchaser 
within thirty days of the service of this 
notice upon you. and in default of a 
caveat or certificate of lis pendens 
being filed before the registra
tion. as owner, of the person
entitled under such tax sale you and each 
ef you will be for ever estopped and de
barred from setting up any claim to or In 
respect of the said land, and I shall regis
ter the said Thomas McCoeh as owner 
of the said land so sold for taxes 
' Dated at the Land Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria, Province of British 

“ KÜàmiEL this 28th day of Jai 
A. D. 1818. F. J STACPOOLE, 

Registrar-General of Titles.
I direct service of this Notice to U. 

made by publication of the same in four 
homes, one lit each consecutive week, of 
. netrapaper ,n VV rana

Registrar-Gen# ra) of Titles. 
To Thomas 11. Kennedy. K. Duncan. 

Assessed Owners; Thomas L. Mc
Manus and John Bain Watson. 
Registered Holders of Charges; 
Charles R. Brown, Registered Owner.

No.*428A. No. of Application 21580-F 
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Notice Under Section l_. 
take NOTICE that an application has 

- been' made to register Gordon Downes, 
fig ÜM owner in Fee-Simple, under a 
Tax Rale I>e«*d from the Collector of the 
Corporation of the District of Saanich to 
Gordon Downes, bearing date the 2nd 
day of April, MM, tn pursuance of a Tax 
gale held b* said Collector on or about 
the 20th day of August. 1915, of all and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying, and be
ing hi the District ef Victoria, In the 
Province of British Columbia, more par
ticularly known and described as Lot 18 
of Section 32. Map 1494

You an»1 those claiming through or un
der you, and ah persons claiming any in
terest in the said land by virtue of any 

» unregistered instrument, and all persons 
% claiming any interest tn the said htnd by 

descent whose title j* not registered un
der the provisions of the "Land Registry 
Act" (R. 8. B. C. 1811), are required to 
contest the claim of the tax purchaser 
within thirty days of the service of thia 
notice upon you. and in default or a 
caveat er certificate of II» pendena
being «lcd before the registra
tion, a" owner, of the person
.nutted under such lax sale you and each
of vou will be for ever estopped and de- 
barred front aettint. up any claim to or In 
wiiect of the «aid land, and 1 .hall regls- 
ter the «aid riordon now-nee an owner 
of the «aid land «o Mid for taxes 

Bated at the I .and Kegiatry Office 
—.n,..Qir .( -Vkeueaa.Bsiiiiar.» iff

The feature of thl» afternoon'» de
bate on the eeeond readtog of the bill 
lo u-*oa«V the Vancouver island Set
tle rn' Right» Act »u the opposition 
raised by Dev Id Whiteside, Liberal 
member for New Weetmlnster. to the 
Government'» measure and the strong 
argument put forward .by »■ ^
Macdonald. 'k.C.. senior member for 
Vancouver, that the Legislature should 
go on record unatrlmouwly o« op postil 
to Dominion lnterfecenew hi- nsgttsff 
regarding which It was'tiie tTOVlncf*
«ole right and privilege to legislate.

When the Speaker put ‘^e 
the Leader of the opposite asked 
that the division bell be runfr 3*- 
Government and soldier members 
voted solidly for the resolutiou with 
the exception of Mr. Whiteside, who 
voted with Messrs. Bowser, RosuXoa*.
W, A. MeKenxie, Pooler, Schofield, 
Jones ami Lieut. F. J. A. MacKensle.

Mr. WhUeslde sold that ,there had 
been so much controversy hver the 
question In the past that he did not 
wish to take up much time on It. 
Some attempt had been made to put 
the matter in the ttgbt of a contest 
between the Dominion and the Pro
vince as to provincial rights, but he 
did not see any necessity for defend
ing a right which nobody" had attack
ed; He sold that ulterior motive, had 
been ascribed to the official» at ,<d- 
tawa for disallowing the Act. » f»*®
stmtse* vübzïïxïïæ?
^r,or^r7,tzL^K,,îÇ,,,Kr|ï
of opposing the passage of this bill, 
be said. ,

After Bitter Controversy.
Mr. Whiteside said it was not fioers- 

sary to émarge on what had already 
bnn said on the floor of the House.
He claimed that by the passage of the 
Act ef 1884 the LegUlature. after 
twenty years of bitter controversy, 
had acknowledged the rights of the 
settlers. The Government at that 
Hnva «ad; “File your claims and we 
iJnf jSnt fli>m infrlf anyoti* iftwks
your righto we will defend you at the 
expense of the Province Mr. White- 
side said that It wan Idle to say that 
the Vancouver Island settlers were 
taken by surprise by this enactment 
for it was the culmination of their 
desires, expressed over a long period

-j cannot understand why they 
should comet forward after all that has 
happened since 1804 to assert rights 
they could, have bad before. It has 
been suggested that they did net do so 
because they were sure that the Gov
ernment of the day was handing them 
a gold brick." said Mr. Whiteside.

He stated that In 1818 the legis
lature made further grants to the k*.
& X. Railway to compensate them for 
land taken away by the Act of 1804. 
Since then the property had changed 
hands and the rights of the bond
holders were therefore now at stake. 
He did not trflnk the present measure 
was a credit to the Province or that it 
would. If passed, be conducive to in
vestments being made here.

Mr. Macdonald Explains. 
ti. A. Macdonald said there was such 

an important principle Involved in the 
bill that the House might well pass it 
unanimously Mr Whiteside argues 
that the interests of third parties, the 
bondholders, are endangered. 1 do not 
think an investigation of the facts 
would Justify .that conclusion, he said.
Hf Macdonald pointed out that By 

the Act of 1884 certain settlers ob
tained Crown grants. In 1818 the 
Legislature compensated the E. * N. 
to the extent of 20.000 acres lit lieu of 
the Crown grants taken up by those 
settlers. The suggestion Is that if we 
were at this stage to allow settlers to 
come in and acquire more land, the 
B. A N. would have a further claim 
for compensation Æ „

It was not correct, contended Mr. 
Macdonald, to say that by the Act 

! of 18*4 the company got compensation 
only for the land take* up by those 
settlers. The company received in 
addition to 20.000 acres of land, other 
very valuable concessions, such •# ex
emption from taxation on the land 
.granted; very valuable foreshore rights 
and the coal underneath, upon which 
no value had yet been placed but which 
would certainly more than compensate 
for the land taken.

The whole history of the reserve was 
reviewed briefly by Mr. Macdonald to 
prove that he was correct fh claiming 
that the settlers had a perfect right 
to take tip land within the reserve after 
it was established and get title 
for It at any time despite the fact 
that a clause had been Inserted In the 
[Act of 1904 stating that they must 
file their claims within one year.

A Very Important Point 
Referring to the argument that the 

bill should not pas* because the In
terests of the E. A N. bondholders or 
shareholders must be protected, Mr. 
Macdonald pointed out that it ap
peared the E. A N. were only bene
ficial owners In 1806 they made -

The debate on the Initiative and 
Referendum Bill was continued this 
afternoon. A. 1. Fisher, member for 
Fertile, and J. W. Jones, member for 
Mouth Okanagan, dealt at some length 
upon the merits and demerits of the 
Legislation.

Mr. Fisher argued the legal aspects 
and maintained that better protection 
would be afforded the till sens of the 
Province if it were made possible for 
them to have a direct voice in its law
making. He strongly appealed to the 
returned, soldier members In the House, 
Haying;

“1 hope the soldier members will see 
I their way eiefir to trust democracy for 
the settlement of principles, as well.ft* 
the destinies of pplitielans,"

Rests With People.
He spoke of the different factions 

; existing in the political life of the 
country, the ultra-radicals and the 

i more conservatively Inclined, and said 
that the sovereignty lay with the peo
ple He maintained that the flexibility 
of the. c4mt»!M.utU*n was the. very char- 
arterWfc mamt. gave stuweie^ 
that while Opposition speakers »•— — gued changing the constitution at ran
dom. still he could see every reason 
for placing eti4l fuller powers directly 
In the hands of the people.

Mr. Fisher referred to the second ar
gument advanced against the bill, that 
of there being no demand for Jt. He 
did not wee that it was the duty of a 
Government to sit back and wait for 
the people to demand thid and that 
law; the Government should anticipate 
the need* of the elector* and act ac
cordingly.

Corrupt Interests.
He spoke of the corrupt practice of 

the “Interests," and saW that one of 
the reasons for the existence of these 
dangers was that the people did not 
have sufficient latitude in the making 
of their laws. He thought it was safe 
to trust thw people at large and that 
their assent WZ* go*S *

"We have strenuous time# ahead of 
us." said Mr. Fisher in conclusion, 
“find This me—urw wrowid ylaeo tw in a 
bettor position to cope with the diffi
culties which will arise."

Mr. Jones's Opinion.
Mr. Jones reviewed the history of the 

Initiative and Referendum and quot
ed from a famous Swiss authority to 
the effect that the measure had net 
been a success In Switserland. the 
home of the Innovation. He also main
tained that success had not Soliowsd 
the introduction of the principle in 
other sections of the world. The trou
ble with the measure was that it placed 
too much power at the discretion of the 
deniàgügpr ' ^

He pointed out that many Acts could 
be defeated by a minority of the voters, 
in as much as small votes would be 
sure to be cast from time to time, and 
the very nature of such a Province as 
British Columbia, so tremendous ip Its 
extent, was against the passing of the 
Bill. He spoke of the heavy cost of 
spreading Government propagated- 
ami said the principle would be mlr

Were Wetching.

LEAGUE OF CANADA
THE ILLUSTRATED STOUT OF THE BLOCKING OF
ZEEBRUGGE AMD OSTEND HARBORS

CAPTAIN

A. F. CARPENTER
V.C., *K., Commander of H.M.S. VINDICTIVE ’

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE
TWO RIGHTS ONLY *

March 17-18
AT 8 JO P M.

Matinee, Tuesday, 3 p. m. ,
PRICES; NIGHT, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50; BOX SEATS, $2.

MATINEE: ADULTS $1.00, IP ACCOMPANIED BY CHILDREN ; CHILDREN 25c.
NO CmLDEXN UNDER S YEARS OF AGE ADMITTED. I

Price, include Amwment Tu Seal, on Ml. Friday, March 14. Moil Orders Now. The Net Proceed* of thew Lac- 
tures will be donated to Canadian Patriotic Societies designated by Captain Carpenter himself.

Q

Columbia. Ode 2oth "day of January,
A. D. 191V # F j STACPOOLB,

Registrar-General of Tille*.
1 direct service of this Notice to l 

made by publication thereof m four 
Issues, one In each consecutive week, of 
a dally newrpepei circulating in Victoria 

F. J STA< VOOLEs 
Registrar-General of Titles. 

To D. Stamper, Atwviwed Owner.

> Ui ,ths-CL P...H. out .and. J»UL

HE CURED HER.

\Mrs. Ghwtwalk had the spiritual 1stic 
erase and got into the habit of receiving 
messages from the departed. when she 
ought to have been cooking her husband’s
dinner Hubby protested, and then he 
acted. In a week she was cured, and hietSSs miïv.Tleï ---- ---------- **-------

-How did gen do Itf they- naked 
him.

“Oh,” said he. am fling, "1 got the erase, 
too. and every seance we went to 1 got 
a loving message from tut first wife—
seer

[the title going to the C. P. R. and the
iWellington Collieries, but which had 
not been gpglstered.

"It is for this Législature !o decide 
whether that transfer does not make 
these lands liable to taxation under the 
Act,” said Mr. Macdonald.

! Mr. Mrffdonald again repeated his 
firm conviction, which had already 
been frequently voiced on the floor of 
the House, that the Dominion had ab
solutely no right to interfere '» with 
provincial rights.

At the night sitting of the House the 
Bill was reported complete and will 
come op for third reading at the next 
sitting. ____________ ,

S5POO LIMERICK PRIZE

- Mr. Jones thought the people of the 
Province were watching legislation 
carefully and that there was no need 
to take the power out of the hands of 

I the people s representatives. The crit- 
Iclsm eve8* of the present Government 
was in the administration rather than 
the nature of the legislation brought 
down, lie said that as many of the 
new laws of the Province cgme ga the 
result of recommendations from Boards 
of Trade, Farmers' Institutes, and sim
ilar bodies, there could be little 
tion but that the people as a whole had 
their velw* well represented before new 
laws were passed He also maintained 
that the people would be wise in leav
ing law-making tn the- hands ^ef those 
who had made a close study of the ad
ministration of legislation

Mr. Jones said one of the reason* 
being given by the Government for the 

I passing of such an Act was. that it had 
| been ynrt ef the platform of the late 
Premier Brewster. He quoted from a 

1 statement of the late Premier. wMcn 
appeared hi The World, to the effect 
that he. the Premier, hod sold he did 
not think the Act would be much good 
In thin Province.

George Bell, member for Victoria, 
moved the adjournment of the debate.

PROGRESS ON BILLS
Measurw Dealt With at Afteriw 

end Night Sitting» of Houee.

Legislative Pres» Gallery.
March 1*.

After the accepta»*» of a» amend
ment by Mr. David Whiteside, mem
ber for New Westminster, to the bill 
amending the "Municipal Proportional 
Representation Act." the measure was 
put through committee. The anwnd- 
ment provides that by a three-fifths 

I majority vote on the port of a muni
cipal council any municipality wjllch 

1 ha» ndnptnd the P R. system may re. 
.vert to the old system under the Mtmi- 
eipal Elections Act. provided that a 

I notice of the Intention to prnpoee Urn 
some shall have been given to emh 

i member of the council at leant » month 
before any such resolution is passed.

Elections Act.
Bill No. 4L relating to the Provincial 

I Elections Act, was read a second time. 
Thin bill. Introduced by the Premier, 
provides for the disfranchising of all 
deserter», draft evaders and otters not 
willing 'to assume the full duties of 
cMIsenshlp. Thera *»» ”° »‘"*°*j,11?" 
to the measure. The Premier said he 
thought those unwilling to

MINISTER EMPHASIZES 
URGENCY OF MEASURE

their'

Hon. Wm, Sloan Addresses 
House on Amendments to 
Coal Mines Regulations Act

Legislative Press Gallery, 
Night Sitting. March 12.

When the Bill to amend the Coal 
Mines Regulation Act come before the 
Houee for second reading to-night. 
Hon. Wm. Sloan, Minister of Mines, 
who Introduced the VIM. again Im
pressed upon the memlwrs the ur
gency of bringing In ouch legislation.

After reviewing some of the rlaueee 
of the bill relating to the protection of 
the minera and the more efficient reg
ulation of the mines, along the lines 
followed In tirent Britain. Mr. Sloan 
expressed the hope that the House 
would unanimously support the amend
ments. B. H. Pooley, member for Es- 
quhnalt. moved the adjournment of the 
debate to the next sitting.

Mr. Sloan said the amendments pro
vided for » minimum wage. » did net 
apply to all underground workers, but 
only those holding certifient so of com
petency. Thin would affect Lets min
era. of whom H6 were Oriental». In 
Greet Britain there were twefity-thtee 
minimum wage districts, but In Brit
ish Columbia there would he three dr 
four, and Mr. Sloan Indicated that 
there would be no heavy cost of ad- 
llnlslration of the Bill.

Moan* Economy.
The Mines Officials Frsmtslng 

Board a» el present constituted was 
entirely to# rumbereome, «aid Mr. 
Sloan and the bill provides that the 
Chief Inspector of Mlnee with two 
permanently -appointed and etpee- 
lenced men shall net os examiners. Mr. 
Sloan emphasised the great saving 
and the greater efficiency to he derived 
from this system às compare^ with 
the present method.

The Bin aims at the reetlfylng of 
numerous conditions nt present com
plained of by the miners, Inrltidlng 
the strict supervision of underground 
work. Inspection of gear, protection

VALUE OF FARM LIVE
STOCK IN THE DOMINION

I The winning of It can't ran* the 
pain of the corn, but "Putnam » will 

cun and prevent corna and 
Guarantee guea with every 

I bottle of -Putnam'.." Don an other, 
26c. at all dealera

prived of the right to have a voice Ur 
the government of the country. ■ 

Progress was reported on Bill No. 14. 
pertaining to the Employment Agen- 
else' Act, the Attorney-General stating 
he did not wish to take the bill out of 
the committee etsge.

A Night Sitting.
At the night sitting of thedjoum the 

Bill to incorporate the Provincial 
Synod of British Columbia was report
ed complete without amendments 

The Minister of Lands Introduced a 
bill to amend the Water Act, 1*14.

CALLED MIS BLUFF. j

Befeee you s» I mt* "bow you I 
____ MW cluck mr.aunt S^nt me for I
^vT'ancetloo.lr)—fieras of -y frUads 
te» me 1 km homely enough te stop »
C*Nhe -oh. that won't matter. It ran ht J
•tiurtfi# again-

work, inepeetlon or gear, pmietiiun
^rîioTT'eSt'tX lC^'Sr^.i'5 €enSlfS'Has Been Prepared ly
the nafety of the worker». r\_ — D.

ide, 
, Ink. 

_______1. eco
nomical and 
delicious —
Instant

Postum

cording to "Agricultural Btatixtica for 
1817." Part 1. of the Oniui of Indus
try series, compiled by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics.

The following Is, for the whole ef 
Canada, the estimated number of each 
description of farm live stock for the 
year 1817, as compared with the two 
urevtou* years:

Number of horses: 1916, 2,888.888; 
1»1«, 1,241.142; U17. 2,412,74* Num-

Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics

As In the case of field crops, the 
number and value of farai live stoc k in 
Canada have for interceneal years since 
1808 been estimated by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics from the reports 

crop correspondents expressed In 
mentages of the previous year. For 
17, in respect to Quebec. Sankatch- 
kn. Alberta and British Columbia, the 

------------- -- from actual

of

employment of this new system neces 
sari i y therefore affects the compar 
ability with previous years. For the 
other flVe provinces, the old system 

still in force lor the year 1817, fie

of all cattle In 1816 was $81.26 per head 
and in 1817, $68.75 per head. The total 
value of all cattld was $483,378,808 in 
1916 and $644.676.000 in 1817. Hheep 
nr ere worth on the average $10.25 io 
1916 and $15 per head In 1917. The 
average value of the sheep In the 
Dominion in 1816 was $20.9*7,000, and 
in 1817, $36,576,000. In 1916 the aver
age value of hogs was $17.60 per head 
and in 1817. $26.76 per heed The totalaiiu in in i, »£». io « nmu iu« iui«i

1916, 4.I1LUI; 1917, 3.292.291 Main- ht"7*t*
tor of other cattle: 1916. 3,299.165.
1916, 3,769.711; 1917. 4,711.657. Total 
number of cattle; 1915. 4,066,611; 1916.
6,564.161; 1917. 7.920,940. Number of 
sheep: 1915, 2.03M62; 1114, 2,022.941;
HIT. *,2*9,159. Number of swine: 19H,
3.111,900; 111*. 3,474.96*; 1117, 2,611,

The average value of horses per head 
In Canada In 1916 was 112*69, and In
1917. 6126.76, and the total value of 
the horses In the Dominion In 191* was 
•419,696.00*. and In 1617, •429,122.000.
In 111* the average value of milch eowi 
per head was 670.26. and In 1917 tt6.S0 
The total value of the milch cones In 
Canada "

was -u. ana in l»*l, sni.se. aou air 
total value of other cattle in the Do
minion In 1916 was tl04.67T.9M. and In 
1917, 6270,605,009. The av»n«e value

KSP0NDEMT «OMEN

A prominent writer claims that 
"women are naturally despondent," but 
often mental depression may be at
tributed to an abnormal condition of 
the system, which expresses Iteeef In 
nervousness. backache. headaches, 
sleeplessness, and consequent des
pondency. Lydia E. Plnkbain'a Vege
table Compound goes to the root of 
this trouble. It fins tone And strength 
to the system and restores 'woman to 
a normal, healthy condition.

fit Odes.
814 VWw Street, fig



HvSi^rs*Trte 616- PKCX^Bt Ut MATI0M1liVtcn, old Dear! Flvc ve*»i CeVTA'MLY
ABB AKA* VUE LDtD TtMTHtB. 
INTO OMt Bl6 FAMILY. moaTA*» 
WE UMTED VTATeS, «MGLAUt». 
PREUVE, ITALY, JAPAN, / 

l Rut LIA — y-------- ------------------------

A LE.AG.ue or NAlJOAJl
WAXfTT even DRCAMeD of 

«UT NOVU IT V A HARPY y 
V Reality. the wo«lo /

'Y It ORcORCSVUt! /
Y*a, AND LOOK
nr we daW 
Place mu!__>

wiYr v>:

Ruta/A?

FOR SALE

NEAR HIGH SCHOOL.

SIX-ROOM HOUSE, In high location, large
lot. With fruit trees rnnH -».n --a ’ *lot, with fruit ti ■oil and -garage.----- - - — —mi enu garage
There la no mortgage, the taxes are email
and are (laid. •y terme are avallabli

Price n.iee.^■tee,
A. A. MEHARBT.

*»»•» Wayward Building.
iEi'EI"|- ir •

row SALeuL»iiecâti.Âi«o<re ro*-»*i-t-ui<cELLANtou»Daily Times HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLESAUTOMOBILES
GENUINE BE V ILLS ORANOB M

LADH. •'VICTORIA BRAND?
WB BUT AND SELL ANYTHING PROM

A TEACUP TO A PIANO
___'AT AUCTION PRICBg.

PRIVATB SALK SATURDAYS.
... .HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES, 
t«f PORT STREET. -----*“**

(Continued.)COOPERS BOMBAY CHUTNBY. lie. ' VICTORIA BRANKT
“DBLICIOUS, APPETIZING.' IS A OUARANTBB OP PURITY.

ADVERTISING Phonejo. 1090 ■TLVBSTBR APARTMENTS—Double andCITY MARI, 1|« Port SC Phene 141». We 
bate some rare bargains In good piece* ef 
furniture, prop la and see far yourself.

HJttNDBRSONtie suites ; eleo s few rooms ft lodgera CAMERON MOTORtil Teles Street. Phene MURPHOl alltf-41 Cook street. CLEVELAND MOTORCYCLES.Ilia hr Chnifid Aivertisements TWO UNPURNI8HBD ROOMS for renl
e month. Apply HI Hillside Ava ml

FAWCETTS BEEP. IRON AND WIN»— grladiag. TuL 4411.
riîî?..'CH,toTNUT” CANO». »4». PhoeeNutritious stimulating. •LM. MOTORCYCLE. BICYCLE AND SUPPLYPhene 4,6. 259IL. OLD CHURCH BLDG. SALESROOM 

OOOD CARS. GOOD BUYS.
. Every one of these rare has starter, lights, 
b strictly up-to-date In model, appearance

mll-ll THREE----- _ unfurnished housekeeping 
Apply 2721 Orahame Street.

Situations Vacant, SRuatlons Wanted. Te
en! Art r m t..r H. . »---- --- b____w

STORE.
NICELY FURNISHED

flight end water), or 
Phone ISHL.

- —us ninitu, ae
Bent, Articles for Sale. Lost or Pound, etc., 
lc. per word per Insertion; 4c. per word for 
M\.d*yR Contract rates on application.
J1*-■<|Y«Mee—ea>*gs> lens iimr ita. - TfW 

d2lUr ° cUrW lor l9m than one 

In computing the a ember of wi 
advertisement, estimate groups oJ

r‘fure* ■» one word. Dollar law., w. 
nil abbreviations count as one word.

Advertisers who so desire may have re- 
pllee addfVased to a bok at The Times office 
and forwarded to their private addrean A 

*K*.*w°f i?c U mede for this service. 
Birth. Marriage, Death and Funeral 

**5 weed-per iseenloau 
Classified advertisements -------

m14-41:AMP for rent 
Mte Gorge Park.TUB

WBCOND^MANDBICYCLMS from 111TO KENT—Furnished housekeeping rooms 
this rate. Call 1UImll-il sSjp**PHOTOORAPHKR. * Cycle Works. Ml YatesIt à noTés fo r' parison with new earn If you want a reallyARCADE BLDQ good ear we can save you 

dear at nay price.
New Dodge Touring, went oa road ae new

ear just a few weeks ago; r---------------------*"
England and must sell at
perfect condition .............................................. ...........

Dodge Tourmg, 1117 model. winter and 
summer tops. Just overhauled and In flue
order .......................................................................» 1.344

Chevrolet, Ills, looks exactly like new and 
a dandy, hay |miChevrolet, ilti, re-painted like new and In 

- fine-ruaeieg order . . . mmmr»,.-.*414 
McLaughlin WUL This ear le te perfect or- 

der. looks eg uni to new. and Is n bargain 
*-------------- - ------------ - 11.260

CYCLISTS—Bring your
Cycle Store. BallotedCOMING EVENTS repairs to the.

la no ranloéd. 111!WINDOW!M, doers-
lumber/

interior finish, rot Douglas St.shingles, eta FOR LANTERN INSIDE 8-country orders receive careful attention. Bicycle* cleaned and overhauledWh» ting ton Lumber Ca. Genuine English saddlesBridge and Hillside. Roller chains balance arranged.TEUR FINISHING.
LAWN MOWER»—lot,/used, cheap. Carriersern Stove Co., 140 Fort Street. DAUGHTERS OF, ENGLAND—Lodge Prim

rose will held a peg dance In ttL John ■ 
Hall. Herald Street. Thursday. March II. 
Dancing g to L- Ward* «eheâtra. Buttet 
supper. Tickets LOo. Proceed* for iur- 
Blèhfng reste for returned boys. mll-il

Carrier baskets
ISLAND VULCANIZING A CYCLECANAJUK*—MeUere, Belgians •61 Yatsa Street.3616 Work Bin

its should after*I WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS1 REPAIR gas engines, motorcycles, cj
cars, at your own place. Try m« 
make anything. Swift. machinist. 
Seaton Road. Phone »80X. i

in writing. OfBco open from » am. te • p.m. fit for
BRlTlSH-lSKAELr—Rev. W. P. Ooard. of 
. YepfSiiver. will speak on this subject In 

rlàh ChOfCB. March î? SB» 
14. Reserve these dates for these lec
tures.m6tf-6«

WANTED—Furniture and at oven, etc.; high-Overland Four, just overhauled ti
TV -1Y

Millwood:HELP WANTEfr-MAL* •OIL AND MANURE, delivered. _............................................. ,............ |»D0
Ruaeeii Knight. In perfect order and appear-

C. P. COX, piano tuner. Graduate School 
16» South Turner.myll-ll for the Blind. Halifax.Prices, delivered, subject to dietenoe and 

condition of street;

1 Cord, short cut ..................................|4.0t
1 Cord Kinuling ......................... ........................... |S.M
Orders paid for In advance given preference 

of delivery.,

Phone 13121* sillSOUTHALL 
Port {Jtree MASQUERADE BALL, Alexandra Ball

room. Friday, March 14. Fifth Iteglmeol 
Band In attendance. Tickets |1, supper 
Included. Dancing from • to 1 a. m. All 
the latest music. Floor management un
der personal direction of Mrs. Boyd. 
Tickets on sale at Helntsman Music Store 
end Spencer-• Music Department, and by 
Mrs Boyd and Bandmaster Vinnll- ml4-il

We specialise In cars of the'better class.
WANT ED-*-Victory' Loan Bonds, small or 

large quantities; Box 414. Tiroes, mil l»
reliable andTup-to-the-mthute cars. If wetgee made. Phone 4266. haven't Just the kind you want will get
it for rou if It's to be had. WANTED—GoniDON'T HESITATE -Phone 14M If you hove it's bicycle, must be te goodCHURCH BLDG. SALESROOMnay furniture you wish to dispose of. Our condition. Box >76, Timed ti-llCor. Gordon and Courtenay, Near Post urzivenouncemcnUr •reeentatlve will coll and offer current TONI pu AM does kill dandruff. Try It and 

bo ooav laced. Ma. and II.44. II
WM. D. CARTIER.The Island Exchange. 71# Fortprinting. ml

COOPBR8 BOMBAY CHUTNEY IS 
JOHNNY ON THE SPOT

Phonj^GA. ■60c. and 11.44.Jiitf-uCall 6666 for information.
CARS eta]STATIONERY, brightQUEEN OP THE ISLAND—Dance, 8L 

John s Hall. Friday. 14th. >10 to ll.lt.
X Osard's orchestra. Lad lee 26c.. gents 66c, 

Ait welcome. mf«-56

CAMERON LUMBER CO. LTD. inquires no washing. Got your
WASiTBU— Auto Slmonlslng Station.iler and butter man. for

Apply, stating exp^rj- FOR 9ALB—Vlctrola. No. 8, with records.
ISO Cash. Apply Box 461. Times. mli-12 

MEN DEUMOttN PtANO. te mahogany 
usas (like new), with bench; price' «m. 
The Island Exchange, 71» Fort Street. 
Phone 3466., • |j

■11-36 Yates. WANTED.Phene 3S16.wholesale house. W. H. Hughe*ASK and draughtsman's desk.much.
Iron crib, banjo, beds, other household 
article*, cheap to clear. 414 Skinner. 
Phono 1676R. " '*

agent for Simons Kleoi and Polls*
DON T FORGET the military 666 every•METURNEt»—  ------------- ——- tefrufifnr Information

about employment, land aettlement, busi
ness opportuniti ;s. etc., and all problems 
dueRo. demobilisation, should apply to the 
Information and Service Branch of the 
Dept, of Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment. 
Central Bldg., Victoria, or to the Repre
sentative at the Public Labor Bureau, 
corner Langley and Broughton Streets

Friday In the A. O. F. Hall. at-66mlt-ll
DANCE at Cadboro Bay Hotel every Tuee-TIP-TOP PRICES PA

furniture. Select Au 
Street. Phene 1171

day evening. al-66 Seven-PassengerFOR BALE—TVo new white enamel beds, 
four-foot. Apply «66 Old Esquimau Road. DANCI

Hall.____________________ ____ _____________ ___ _
refreshments included. Osard's orches-

By Pythian Sisters. In K. of P. CADILLAC CARS

PERSONAL TOM BAKER,
MOTORCYCLE for sale, angle cylinder, ISO.

<32 Fort Street. Phone 4236. -------*“
iif-ee soidie*MADAME CE BRA has OÇJYI Second-hand Furniture Store, Mil 

Douglas. Open to buy good furniture,
POSTPONED—The Poet office Auto Stead.BANQUETthe OeTge and located Cralgflower PMOIUI MLRoad for the wlaler. School banquet, arranged toPhone 2146.SALESMAN wanted fbr VI

preferred, good proposa 
commission. WelleR

mil-26FOR SALE—Work taunen, 17 ft. a 16 ft. 
beam. 16 h. p. standard engine, all com
plete with dynamo, storage battery, toilet, 
VMI tewk, galley/ coots, anchor, ote.;

iday, March 14. Is postponed
until further notice. RttdAlercantlle

Building. Vancouver. mil-8 DAUGHTERS AMD.MAIDS OK ENGLAND 
— Lodge Princes* Alexandra, No. II. quar
terly meeting, March 13. 8 o’clock sharp. 
W. P., Mr* F. Smith; Secy., F. J. Bridges.

 misse

PORTRAITS, MEGG MOTOR CO.. LTD., I|7 View and »»«WANTED—Car LtfV.,
Agency.es- R-, A. Playfair.GROUPS. ETC. WANTEIBegg Motor Co. mil-1 IS. Distributors tor Box 462, Times.II ft mll-ilChalmers.WANTED—Boy, with wheel, to deliver •rice 1116. UNFURNISHED HOUSES RANTED— Automatic pi

and price. Box 466. TH
line Motor state makeSam Scott. Dotoglas Street. WOMEN 8 A. O. W. V. Friday, ml7-l>Phone 1446. FOR KENT -Rooming houi end restaur-WANTED—A farmhan*

------- be good teamster;
right man. Box 415.

 ml»-»

March 14. 7.16 p. m. WANTED—1617For particulars Phoiie 1161. good condition, lafarmer, to go 
roan preferred 
good wages to

FOR SALE ■Lady's bicycle, English make. 
Ion, 126. Phone I2I6L. mlZ-13

exchange fee cityJone* Esquimau, USED CAR BUYER o. Box 41».
THI USUAL Thursday nil >11-1»FOU RENT—Houses, furnished and uafur- held at the Sailors'FOR HALE—Mason * Rlach piano, cheap, 

I» monthly. 1817 Quadra.m!7-I2
nlshed. Lloyd-Young mil-6»Broad Street «661WANTED—Boy,

LIVESTOCKgrocer, 766 Esquimau Road. Çtty Limits.' Sn» nw UIhUu oa our .4,TO LET—Unfurnished house, modern. 7 
roomed house, with furnace. In first-class 
condition, with 1% acre, |26 per month, 
cloee Oak Bay car line. Apply H. Q. 
Dalby g Co. mll-ll

FUMED OAK BEDROOM SUITE, consist
ing of bed. bureau, chiffonier, dressing 
table, bench, rocker and chair; a wonder
ful bargain at |20«. The Island Ex

_ change. 72» Fort Street___________________ 11
PARTY, shortly leaving-city, will sell fur

niture < new *, house for
Silendid location, «lose to 

o dealers. Phoqe «662L.

OTHERS LEAD, I FOLLOW.i-e-AL». 1 rULlXIW.

I putt Just expert ability

workiWANTED—iWllkerson AMBHSRNGER BOY wanted.
Brown. 412 Fort Street flowery technicalr/te,«lf*»ui ford. 1»I7 TOURINO, snap.Pboae 66111% ilgloua or politicallllott Street City.

WANTED—Carpenter to estimate for small POED. 1611 ROADSTER.SALE—Ch« kc.RS5T¥±;alteration Job. Phone 311IK. cor. Carlton sad OVERLAND ROADSTER, 1611.EXPERIENCED FARMHAND, good milker, 
wanted on Gulf Island term; married roau 
without children of school age preferred ; 
liberal terms to right party. Apply P. O. 
Box 174, Victoria. . ml5-1

F hone 4MLEXTRA FINE BELGIAN HARESTO LET-ml 6-12 8TUDBBAKBR, 7-Paaaenger.>l»h Giants for sale. Phone 2M2R. «-Cylinder.
1*6 FT. 1 in. PIPING, good ns new. Ap

ply Masters. 3662 Sit el bourne Street, after
ASH STREET. NEAR FORT- -Large let. 6 CHEVROLET. 1617.immediate

BOILED APPLE CIDER THE BESTWANTED—Apprentice GRAY DORT, LIKE NSW. sacrifie* substitute for brandy torSMALL SPÉKD BOAT HULL, chan* Aj 
ply Float. Turner street, foot.mli-l

returned soldier preferred. HEISTERMAN. FORMAN A CO. AUTOMOBILES HoraeSAXON 6. CHUMMY WIRE WHEELS.«61 View Street.
i-.Vt'Ï.WANTHD--------- --— -Married man to assist on n

well kept farm close to the city; good 
position and home for the right partv. 
Apply P. O. Box «68. Victoria. ' mll-S

WANTED—Quotation The W esteraPlcltiln^ W or ka. LUL. 664 Flagard streetpoo» table and one English bll
must be In good condition and price ren-uvn.M. U... ... VI.----- ---« . , Motto: Sattefaction.RELIABLE USED CARS.Box 264. TU Goad terme arranged.FURNISHED HOUSE»

OOM. MODERN HOUSE, furnished, 
«t. |«e mohtlrr nn North Park.

-ir.12-14

SMITH, the Oak Bay plumber, has
opened , his business at 2464 Sara 
Avenue, phone 6262.

HIGH-CLASH FURNITURE for sale. Remember, a Good Used Car la a Far Better 
Bargain The* a Cheap New One.

FORD ROADSTER.1 Ill», new nobby tires
...........................................   «676

AMERICAN UNDERSLUNG ROADSTER.
Price ........................................................................ 8466

HUDSON TOURING, Delco starter and igni
tion .........................      $776

8TUDEBAKBR, I or 7-psasenger, running
fine ...................................     S6»«

CHALMERS. 4-cylinder. 6-passenger, price............     l&ee
CHEVROLET. 6-passenger, a little gem . |«60 
CADILLAC, 6-passenger, electric starter

and lights .............................................................. |80«
BUICK ROADSTER, a car of small upkeep

................................................................,............  1276
FORD ROADSTER, suitable fee travelling 

man .................................... ............ .. w* 1176

ii .»•«, Wick Block. Oak Bay-
JAMKSON. ROLFS A WILLIS,Fowl Bay Road. --------T.I

GENTS BICYCLE for sale, splendid 
tlon, 460 Government Street. 

HEAVY TEAM, harness and wag 
sale, cheap, at Canadian Puget 
dumber Co. Mill Office,

n*-6.
OOPTINO. BTC. BARGAIN HUNTERS. HURRY—Here * the 

biggest home snap we have ever offered 
Big speculative possibilities. Close In 
location on Cook Street, near Pandora. »•". 
mile circle, home of 6 rooms, practically 
new and modem, built In 1913, cost 
owner 66.016, 1-story bungalow Re
ception ball, parlor with open grate and 
overhead mantle, arch to dining room, 
which is large; double pass pantry and 
acullery with cooler, ‘extra large kitchen 
with gas Installed. 3 fine bedroom* will, 
large clothes closets, coat room and linen 
room, extra good bathroom with good fix
ture*. basement under whole house, gar
age, etc. A close la home at less than 
half to-day's valu*. Price 12.244 cash 
Exclusively by T. P. McConnell. 220 Pem- 
6wtm Bag.  mM-2S

COURSE FOR BOILERMAKERS 
ready. International Correspoa 
Schools, 4222 Doug.•* Street.

Agente Stedebaker and G raj
irlniv anil llurrfnn iMr,,«6.FURNISHED ROvM8 wanted—AayCourtney, and Gordon. •f»*d «aetata or juak;

One Block Up fro* Poet Office, ties, sacks,' 
e. Ring upBRUNSWICK HOTEL—66c. JïîE*c£ü ». im,HELP WANTED—FEMALE First-class localmu-12 House phone 6444L

SMART. UP-YO-DAThl 1'RINTINU onlymil Kt Ik,.. Ii.1,—   ■ iL_W A NTED— K X pe rlenced LOSTii, ur-iu-UAiii i’Rirniwu only 
led out by the Quality Frees. Phone WB BUY cast-off clothing, furniture, 

«era, tools; la fact.Strathcona Hotel. Jewel-ml5-9 Jwy. stoves, healers. Is fact, every-(DOIS. II
thing. Fentea, 641 Johnaea. | 

WB BUY ANY1H1NO FROM 1 
TO A PIANO.

DON'T HESITATE. PHONE 
MUST HAVE THE OOOl 

_ HOUSEHOLD MBCBSSIT 747 FORT STREET. pj

ROOM AND BOARD LOST—Notebook, International Sales Ce.
Reward for return to Room 3, Fairfield

WANTED—Good general, must 
with children. Mrs. J. D. o Cc 
Craigdarroch Road.

2116.
FOR SALK—Drop-head sewing machine.

nearly new. Apply MM Doublas Street. • leaaant room, few minutes from 
beach, 14 minutes from down

line cooking, reasonable. 476 
» Street. Phone 3J3IR. mlS-M

rnli-37uilS-l
LOST—Corner >ent and FortWANTED—Girl to take out little boy. Oak pair eyeglasses In case.Bay. Phone 4174. " __ ***

YOUNG GIRL wanted to help with children!
678 Belinda! Bldg, nlMI

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED BEDROOM. DST—In City Park. Uorga. or
street car. crocheted handbag, 
email sum of money, spectacle 
etc. Finder please return to 
cans Street. Reward. 

with or withoutmll-1 FRANCIS. 146 1 
Theatre), will 
aay quantity.

"ona. or tarn, teWANfii^EiClub Cafe. êiï'ïmiïH? watt i Apply
_________________ mil-6
ed for chamber work. 
Apply 646 Princess.

mis-#

iU particulars, phone 6462L CHALMERS." 4-cylinder! ’ 7-passenger!

OVER LA NTi. lVlY, ' « - pai 
CHALMERS, 1417, 7 pa

new ......... ........................................................... «
We will take a limited number of used Ci 

In exchange.
Easy term*. If desired ^ Victory Bon

—. CARTIER UftOflta

priceORGAN, SACRIFICE SALE—Four roomed eottiACR1FICB SALE—Four roomed cottage. 
8he#bourne street, lot 50x165. rented for 
«II: Pfloe U.766. Empire Realty Co.. «41 
Fort Street.m 15-25

ROOMS WANTED ml4-»7■nap at 646. You must hurry.WOMAN, or girl, w,
two hours daily. Island Exchange. 726 Fort Street. LOST—Gold brooch; design, circle with let- MONEY TO LOAN6WT»I>- Comfortable bed-alttlng room,

rood board, for lady. In respectable home, 
lelnlty Douglas and Hlllalde. Box 612. 
nmoo mil-21

tere M. L and figures SSL FinderN*W H IBM, H AOLLalU IIM t. FMr.3 kindly phone 26IIR1. M-17wringer will do the work asN EXPERIENCED - til ft L. at
Stanner s. Hairdressing Parlors, Prlra. locksmith, fit Fort LOST—Tuesday afternoon, pigskin.....alnln. — - * — - At* — _ ...3» Fort 

ml»-» $16 and .116.contalniniWB BUY VICTORY BONDS—Highest mar
ket price, cash without delay. R. N. Ker- 
gusoo. 364 Pemberton Block. Phone 3674.

WANTED-- Comfortable rooms for 3 adults,
board or kitchenette, near In, for April l.

•Imee Office. m!4-,7YOUNG LADY, to aasiat In office. Rood and'

Bum LOST—Sunday eveni amythest ear diGive price. Box 666, Time*. ml5-31
124 Johnson Street Douglas, Pantagos.FURNISHED SUITES12 H. P. MARINE ENGINE. 2-eyllnder. 2 

cycle, clutch, electric coll and propeller; 
guaranteed in first-class condition, ready 
to Install ; 1126. Apply Box 406. Times

Times Office. ml,-17
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 2 room front

apartment, adults only. 4176 Yates St 
- ...... - wM-M

TWO ROOMID, furnished housekeeping
suite. 444 Qarbelly Road. ml»-44

QUADRA STREET (Just off Hillside)^-Pour 
rooms, fully furnished with exception of 
table linen, gàa stove, bath. etc., including 
water, heat and light; recently renovated; 
Immediate poaseaalon: no children; rent 
,16. Telephone 6T26R.

FOUR-nOOM PLAT. 44 Men»lea.

WOULD the
AUTOMOBILE ' DRIVER» shouldn't ladles onCORDON DRT8DALB, LT1

iturday, kindlythe wheel
they left their knitting bag con-h.1 |n ... __« m - -TONI FOAM, It stops Itching/MALLEABLE and steel ranges. »l talnlng crochet In car. ml 6-IT

WOULD THE PERSON plraw return pairl.llv'l «l«lh (»n luMt, .1.----- ".T" H7£;Kum„ BOOS.Also apprentices for the Millinery Work- 
room. ml2-l of lady's clock boots given eutPINE CUT G. O. DINING SUITE, 1 tL 

on table (twin pedestals) and • 
chairs, all leather seats; price |»l. 
land Exchange. 7»» Fort Street. II

2-year-eldu w. •et. 6,6 View
mll-17

yoke. Phone 123»R. ml6-,7I«OST—CrochetWANTED—Competent nurse tor 2 children Urge ei
MoMOHRAN S GARAGE,Address FOUND441, Times Rmt, rset attypewriters, dairy utensils, etc., at 

own place. All kinds of soldering 
Swift, machinist, 1271 Seaton 1 
Phone »8»JC 

>16-14rail-» TONIPOAM
PRAYERWANTED UNFURNISHED SUITES will km dandruff, then hair-parlormaid, 

iklead Ava.
IU Johnson Street,

Fly «46Mrs. J. 426» Roc I >2-42
Phone 416A Phone 1171.ml7-6 QUADRA STREET (Just off Hlllalde)

aultes of four rooms each, recently
Open All Night MISCELLANEOUS

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE yated throughout, gas stove, bai

ANTED—Position lanagement. 6 minutes■salon i no children rent ,27.66B«z lût. Tim,
a session ; no 
Phone 6720R. from C. P. R. Wharf by No. 2'car. Termsdrive any make of car. ml4-I7 RMODE ISLAND REDS. ,1.2»Three 16x4. Nobby Casingml7-l« >12-64UNFURNISHED ROOMS to rent, single or

en suite. The Griffith Co.. Hlbben-Bone 
mll-17

im Belmont Ave. Pboae 762R. myllJust Arrived, with «SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE One 11x4, Ooodyegr S3 foot long. »• h. HATCHINGV oL,?:
CARLOAD OP SINGER MACHINES, •Kermath' In first-YOUNG LADY wants position in tearoom leaving city.BUSINESS CHANCESBox 4»e, Times. *16-41 Rotary and Vibrator Shottl nt Oak Bay Boathotties. In th^ 

I Room Cai
latest 117 Tennyson471. Tlidesigns. Including Drawing ■hone 2I6L. *14-61M, unexperienced, wishes position as WOULD YOU INVEST five hundred doili *■ .9: ••«tHand 7 and 6-Drawer Family Machines. Intfumml t l.k ' IliilHMn I km W Ufala... ■experience more essential than In a mall order business If you knew that 

you have a splendid chance to make five 
thousand a year out of such an Invest
ment. with services salary ,126 per 
month? All past experience assure us of 
success. If so. write to Box 417, Times.* — 1 *-----1,1» __ ««

TRANSFER CO., class at Victoria Poultry Show, set)Oak. Golden Walnut i mAnorsn VU,
MOVING BAOOAO» 
RV1CR. PHONE - —

Box 477, Times. mllll 747 FORT W. T. Miller, 1,46AND
1766, 61 «7111*DON'T BUT A CAR until the Nash >6-ftAGENTS WANTED. ,**•“*. The Shell Garage. Ltd,,1 Down and II Per Month. PLAIN SEWING at home, moderate chari BUT YOUR HA’ HING B006 from,16 View Street, FOR 8ALB—Here's yourTel. 2461. Phone 6716R, No betterview PoultryRETURNED SOLDIERS and others, men 

and -women, making «10 a day, taking 
orders for authentic "History of World 
War." Complete book ready, whole story 
of war from beginning to end; ‘Canada's 
Part Itt War." by distinguished Canadian 
of floor and author. Enormous demand.

-------------- teHg Write for freo
44

MOTOR nkitviea rfiTion. 71, Yi»w. If
V Willie m» Ml.ht Ph.ii. eeTew m-i ..T

In Victoria.Big Dlaeonat fçr Cash. for full, particulars» Phono 466,1*HU6-33 FOR DUPLICATE loot he]isugbagV. WUllama Night Ifhone II7IT. Tel.' II». iwewe sum 
Beacon Hill Park. IiPHONE IMA EST PRICES paid for poultry.

Poultry Farm. 4M Define BoEXCHANGE zStlamiAUTO RKPAlRa. Omi)ID LURCH AND TEA BOOMS, Mt
• I PITA HI .... »_Old Machines Taki Is Exchange. 446 CentralSatisfaction guaranteed by us.

Used Car Bargains.
»rs 4. ,476.________ Hudson 6. a

Phone 1217

4601*UPSTAIRS, Zt-tfWILL EXCHANGE 16 acres Y mile* from PhonoIrate partie*Vernon. 4 loomed very pretty bungalow, 
barn and seven up-to-date c hicken house*, 
fer small house and some cash In or close 
to .Vic tart a Phone ..13151* 4SI4,.-X*te» 
Oak Bay. ml7-«l

HOUSES WANTED FOR SAL»—'immediate possession, dose toLicense No 46-4644.Wlnstc < v . Torontooutfit.

-î*îS««WWMY WHITE ENAJ6EL BED 4fuH oteey •vtr isf 'bureau to match; 'a bari le. 668.March. your car. motorcycle or Meycie. 
TIRES. TIRES. TIRES 

We can .save you money. Good
allowed on your oki one* - 

MASTERS MOTOR CtA,
Oil Tort lir«R, rkm

Life After Deal Over 466Exchangel-Und (» hand; It.»**, 
thout furniture. 
Street. *46-16

■tore), «R46-»,by celebrated WOULD TRADE. 6-paasenger car Hr & Lawful#Fort Street. house and pa Y balance cash.Mammoth Box 466, lid Ave.,Illustrations; greet money maker; 
Rmdley-Onrreteon,

mU-14FUKd rs-modelled and cleaned; aklaa made I te 6 Time*.•ample '>66*' COATES TRANSFER CO.,WANTED -Automobile
RuKMl Oub i ***- ■ —— -------------- - ■ — nua. AOr

Victoria property. Box «47. Times. m4«-*i
PHONE 4ÎSL 14

wmmm

■AiTryrvJMBHl
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MUTT AND JEFF Speaking About Russia I (Copyrlrti). 1,11. By H. C. FUhe 
Tied. Mark He*. In CuAdA.)

(B*

1 ’ ' * -<

iv8Wi
MANAGER, DAVÛ> SPENCER. LTD..

Phone till, all-11

HOUSES WANTED
EVERYBODY'S BATING IT. 

^COOPER S BOMBAY CHUTNEY."
WANTED—To rent, 6 or I roffmed, fur-

- - .gypfiiMnlshed houea by adults, near *1 
preferred. Apply Box 176, Times, mll-ll

CAREFUL Tenants, adult*, require un-
furnished house April filet, about six

Phone 4U7F*
BY APRIL I by yewng eeupte. ne ehlldfen,

4 or 6 roomed._ furnished house, cloee In.
616 Gorge- Read. ' ~ '* '

WANTED—To rent, unfurnished, by care- 
ful and permanent tenants. 4 to « roomed, 
modern house. State full particular*. 
Phope 1404R. mlS-31

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES
WANTED—Te 'buy, a email bungalow or 

house, cleee te. Phone M6U.0» iiox 484. 
Tlmea m!7-64

HOTELS

THB

WBSTHOLMB

BIO BRIGHT LOBBY.

LOTS FOR SALE.
LOT at Wilkinson Road station, 

1566. Owner, P. O. Box |22/ mU-«8

FOR 8 A LB—On the three-mile circle, 4- 
room bungalow, modern In every particu
lar. full basement, furnace, bellt-la fee- 
lure*, on nearly an acre of the finest 
land, no rock. 86 fruit trees and some 
small fruit, a real home for a retired 
farmer or anyone wanting a rural home. 
close In. close to school and transporta
tion; price 14,606. terms.

HAULTAIN ST.—Nice bungalow. 4 rooms, 
modern, panelled walls, all built-in fea
tures; a anug little home oa good corner UK; Prtoo only 11.466. terms.

CARET ROAD—On 4-mlle circle, 4% irrse. 
all In garden. 6-room house; price $3,66#; 
4-1 cash, balance arranged.

dlLB CIRCLE—House, 1 rooms, 
jvlth furnace, nearly an -acre of

16,666;

A. HUNTER,

*1 sad 666 Say ward Block. Phene 4» 

jKtedly M R hive year

FOR HOUSE ! .. 

FARM or HtiTATB
PHOTOGRAPHE.

A REALLY NICE HOUSE.

Situated close in. In James Bay district 
vfrjB.*e,‘ Unlshed. comfortable and weli 
planned throughout, attractive looking out-

JY-»t«ry hoe*; full basement, 
board floor, furnace kitchen and large pan
try. hall and sunroote; 1 toilet dowiiMtuira 
« hedrodmel upetalrs. with cletbee closets, 
* si yf uVau**h toUatj grounds and fence

Price only 13,506.
Terras, ,1,666 cash, balance to arrange ^

GRUBB A HAMILTON,

Maheu Block (Over ISc. Store).

INVESTMENT PLUS PROTECTION.

No man can sell you real estate on the 
same terms on which we can «ell you real 
money. For then of 10 or younger a 20- 
pay ment life policy In the Canada Life with 
the new disability benefit la a splendid com
bination. Protection when It 1* needed 
cash saved for when It la needed, and the 
certainty that should you become totally 
• nd ^permaaedtly disabled before reaching

(1) The Company will waive all future 
premiums.

(1) Will pay you ,100 per month for life.
(I) Continue your policy in full force, 

sharing in profits; and
(4) Pay your family ,10,066 at your 

death.
All at a cost of less than It per day. No 
other Investment can -compare with-this.1" 
Ask 1er an Illustration.

HEIST ERMAN. FORMAN A CO.. 

Agents. SOI View St. Phone 58.

F. W. FIELDER. Special Agent.
mlS-26

MONET TO LOAM.

WB HAVE a limited amount fer laveetm 
■u >#proved mortgage eerarlty.

«■IITMIIM. romm a col, -u

POULTRY ANO EGGS

WANTED—A email bungalow or tx
•f*Sw1S ttMR Cbl^*** Pkene »4»U

6*17-1,

FOR SALE HOUSES.

MODERN. I ROOMED HOUSE, with gar
age, large lot. cemented basement; ,766 
down, balance on easy terms; 13,800.

1 =* FAIRFIELD DISTRICT.

MODBRN. 7 ROOMED BUNGALOW. Fair- 
Geld district, tube, furnace, good location, 
dose ie ear; 1660 caeh down, balance on 
easy terms. Price $4.360.

JUST OFF FORT STREET.

MODERN, Î ROOMED BUNGALOW, 
consented basement, built-in flxturea. fur- 
$3 6H.Cl#W U C*r; terme •**! Price only

JUST OFF FORT STREET.

FIVE ROOMED, 
cemented base® 
,1.666. terme ea

MODERN BUNGALOW,
•■t- This le a snag at

H. O. DALBY A CO% 
«16 Feet (Upetaire).

VICTORIA WE*T,

12.666. ON BAST TERMS, will purchase 
this-7 roomed bonne, In good repair, 6 
minutes' walk to shipyard*; lot alone 
worth more than naked fer this property*

R. B. PUN NETT,

S#1 Pemberton Block;

A. H. Harman^

COMFORTABLE HOME. « room*. Vt milecircle; for few days only $»64. easy terme 
Aet quickly. Ferguson, ««« Pemberton

m7tf-»6
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raoWB MUM BRU YOU SHOULD KNOW.
riMKfl WANT AD. DEFT ........... »•••
l\*£* circulation Devi: ....... ss«s
Htt SÏllRT1,*NT ................JJJ

JJÇtffTÏ ||||

MOUSES FOR SALE_________ __
k^xt,‘%kr-~'M.oaérn. V-rtxfm ***•*•.. **
] «pirndid rendition, near fcrarh and five

________ __j S b*£
rplai't utd cement l»eae- 

mem; oi lot 66xt*6; Usee only 416. 
Owner will sacrifice for $2,166; cqah $606 
end aanvme mortgage. Kurt her par tlcu- 

■ 1er» funiletrW upon personal application.

R. V WINCH A CO.. LTD..
Real JGstatv and Insurance,

Wta*k Build lag.
*..... . OWN TOUR MOM»

CORDOVA BAY—One acre, all «ood land. 
acre 4n fruit. S-yoom. good cottage, 

outbuildings, water, land la all fenced, 
price, furnished. $3,006. term*.

FAIRFIELD—Six rooms, new. modern, fine 
basement, furnace, laundry tube, gna, large 
lot with fruit treee and Bull *rYi*F*
Jarage, 10 minutes from P. 0.1 price 

1.746.
OAK BAY—Ten-room residence, extra well 

built. 6 bedrooms with fireplaces, grounds 
are very nice and constat of It acre wit» 
oak trees and decorative tree»; price 
$*,060, terms...........

CURIUMS A POWER*
111 A Douglas Street. FhottQ 3446.

LBBUIKU .tiROf HERS. LIMITED. 

Ill* Oeverument Street . Telephone 74*.

ESQUIMALT.

house, nicely finished In plaster 
Joint, comprising living

V NICE HOME of 7 rooms, standing an a 
piece of ground "If» ft. x 120 fir, laid eut 
as a fine garden with fruit trees. This 
property le just outside the city limita and 
one block Jeero the ear, and has a large 
hall, living room with open fireplace, din
ing room, kitchen and pantry, bath and 
toilet; upstairs there are four fine bed
rooms with good cupboards. The taxes 
en UU* property are only about LUI. and 
the price, on terms. Is 11.216. This Is a 
real good buy.

JAMES BAY.

CLOSE TO PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS— 
A very good old house of seven rooms, 
all ou one floor, nicely panelled and In 

‘ garden. A gift at
all ou one floor, nice

____ ^wyl^shap»-, splendid

1 FEW DOORS FROM gTHE SEA and 
Beacon Hill Park. In the choh-eat part of 
James HAy An attractive buflCklow oh 
» large tot, eomprWHg- Qntwfttg'tttotn »««$• 
dining room, each with very nice fireplace; 
large Dutch kitchen and pass pantry, 
three good bedrooms, bath and toilet. The 
built-in features are particularly good, 
and gas is laid on In the kitchen. A real 
.heerful home In an exclusive district for 
mty *«.60».--------- ------—^-------------- --------------- It

— BAUSHAWB 
Room 61». Central Bldg. Phene 26*1.

SELECTED BARGAINS.

FOR SALE—Furnished, Oak Bay. nice, 
fully modern, 5 roomed bungalow, well 
finished and fitted up, full basement, fire
place. etc., full lot. garden ; with furni
ture, $3.350, on terms.

EMPRESS AVB.—Five roomed, modem 
bungalow, basement, furnace; only $1,160, 
easy term*.

FIRST ST.—Very choice. 4 Homed, fully 
modern bungalow, basement, etc., built-in 
features; only $2.646. Why pay rentf

yilADRA 8T.—Six roomed, fully modem. 
1 ht -story house, basement, furnace, etc., 
large lot; great bargain. $1,466, easy

FAIRFIBLP—Close In. fully modern, » 
roomed bungalow, .furnace, large lot. only 
43,256, easy terms. »U-S$

| *,!**—FOWL • BAY. Reach wood Avenus
Five roomed heuae, every modern can-

$2.466—OAK BAY, He ah Street. Seven
roomed, modern house.

$166 CASH first payment on this els room
ed house. Two lots, close to shipyards. 
Price $2^156.

r terms on all these.

R. B. PUN NETT,
*67 Pemberton Building.

HOUSES FOR SALK

61,*00 BUYS 1 large rooms, bath, pantry, 
basement, near Central Park, easy terms 
to eult you.

61,860 BUYS 4 rooms, bath, pantry, base- 
meat, near Hillside; $200 cash handles.

scullery, good lot, near High I 

DUNFORD'S. LTD.. 

12»t Cover nines t Street.

..... CLOSE IN HOUSES FOR SALE.

These properties are within walking dis
tance or the Post Office or City Hall. Take 

a look at them If you wish to

PURCHASE A HOME.

PRINCESS AVE.—Close te Quadra Ft.. 7 
roomed house, fully modern and strictly 
up-to-date, sleeping porch, garage, lot 
•exit* ...........................      $7,*c>o

. GOVERNMENT 8T—Clone to Niagara St., 
fully modern wml-bungalow, lot 7Sx*S. 
..................................................     $7.006

TORONTO 8T—Close to Government, 6 
roomed, modern house, on lot 61x1*6, full 
basement, furnace, cement floor, etc. »*,»***

PEMBROKE ST.—Close to Central Park, 6 
roomed, fully modern house, full base
ment, furnace ..................     $4.266

QUEEN'S AVE.—Opposite Central Park. 4 
loomed, well built house, on lot 66x1*1, 
only ........................................................................ $1.766

COOK ST —Near Pandora. 7 
modern house, on lot 4tiN .

I. fully
$*.766

k i n.,.-TON ST—Seven roomed house, on lot 
60x125, fuel shed and poultry house. $1,666

bouse, on lot 73x8*

VANCOUVER ST.—Close to Central Park. 
6 roomed, well built house, nearly new. 
gjeeplng porch, lot 66x126 ...................... $S,!66

COURTNEY ST.—Opposite Christ Church 
Cathedral. 4 roomed house, on lot 25x126, 
reduced to ... .JS»................................... $*,606

POWE1-’ FT., JAMES HA Y—Six roomed,
well built house, on lot *7x»2, only. .#3.266,

PEMBROKE ST —Opposite Central Park. 6 
roomed house, on lot 76x12k, only *.'$1,666

SW1NERTON A MUSGRAVE, .

«46 Fort Street. all-34

rr

EIGHT ROOMED. FULLY MODERN. 2fe 
«TOBY HOUSE.

Thin is n Snap at $4.660. on termr.

THE GRIFFITH CO,.

lilbtea-Bone Bid#.

times special tuition am.
 EDUCATIONAL.

applies ties.

Dancing

ever^VÎ Class leenooe Tot . .
ovwnm Mo»«*ay. Wednesday and Trmv 
%£*?«•. 7 to til; advanced classa.
1.mV0?*! Th»«day and Saturday •

111 Private leenone arranree 
y eppolntm.nta (for mornings, aflerj»^^ 

•wnlnga). Up-to-date ballra*»»
Jh»t*cîîf akatchaa.

JS-wîK
R?», i",? ..rci^vr»
^^:-icli'1JT.,L.cl***,,0TT " "

bAA-C'-R^
to 11.31,'' Alexandra Hal I room. Osard's
orchestra- Mrs. Boyd, manageress 4T

MUSIC
--— ------ Hawaiian at eel guitar

taught In six lessons ; knowledge of music 
not necessary. Phene 1144 and make ar- 
rangements. ml*-4T

DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC, cor. Cook
and Fort. Madame Webb. M I S M.. pre
pares for R.A.M. and ILC.r ----- ----- *“
successes

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 1611 Oowramsat 

Street. Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeep
ing thoroughly taught. B. A. Hacmlllan 
principal. Phone *74.

HOUSES FOR SALE

•EX-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE, good local
ity. Oak Bay. cement basement, furnace, 
lerge kitchen and pasa pan try splendidly 
fitted, dining room wlt.h built-in book
cases and window seats, living rodm. open 
fireplace, reception hall, 3 bedrooms, ex
cellent garden, chicken bouse; $3.166. 
Exclusively by

A. T. ABBEY, CITY BROKERAGE, 
666 Union Bank Bldg. Phone *11. ^

A MODERN HOME.

BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED HOUSE, ex
terior In heavy stucco, consisting of 
drawing rOom, dining room, library and 
billiard room on the ground floor, and 
four large bedrooms with sleeping porch, 
large cupboards and every modern con
venience Including hot water heating; ex
ceptionally well finished woodwork 
throughout, built under architects xupjr 
vision and strictly first-class In every
Rrticular. porches and steps In hard 

ick; well adapted for doctor s residence. 
For price and full particular» appil te

HKISTKRMAN, FORMAN A CO.;
«6* View Street. Victoria, B. C. 36

SIX-ROOM ■* «OTTMUI ..4ou»4wb). V.Uk. 
basement,. hrat iiart.ot-ciljr. tloae to Fort 
Street car. large lot,. fruit treéa. etc., 
price $2,666, easy terms Phone l*4rR
evenings. Owner only ml«-26

ACREAGE
Apply ' ë'M Fairfield Road 

ml*-4*
COBBLE HILL—For sale, 16 acres good 

land, 2 acre» cleared, balance slashed, 
aood 4-room cottage, good well, barn, 
chicken TTouses. $!.#«0T~* ppl > Box m, 
Times. ml«-46

ACREAGE FOR SALE.

COBBLE HILL—2o6 acres, suitable for
dairy farm, 106 acres good bottom land, 
balance in light timber, live stream runs 
through the property. New 7 roomed 
cyt t ag«. barn and outbuildings. Price 
$16,066, easy terms. , .

COBBLE HILL—166 acres, 16 acres under 
cultivation, 26 easily cleared, balance 
small timber, good well, two streams live 
most of the year. 3 roomed cottage, small 
stable and outbuilding». Price **.666.

SOUTH SAANICH —16 acre* on Stelly a 
Cross Road, just off paved highway, all 
fenced and under cultivation, new, mod
ern bungalow containing * rooms, with 
electric light; hot sad cold water, eewer, 
and furnace heat. good etâttle, poultry 
house with accommodation for 156 birds, 
garage, water tower and gas engine; one 
mite from Saanich Arm where excellent 
salmon and cod fishing may be obtained. 
This property enjoys town advantage In 
combination with a country life. Price 
reduced to $*,666.

VICTORIA DISTRICT—Pear Street. Juwt off 
Shelbeurnv Street. 2 acres, under cultiva
tion, with > roomed cottage. A good buy
at $3,666. _________

Fer further particulars apply 
P K. BROWN.

Real Estate, Financial and Insurgée Agent, 
1112 Broad Street. Phone 1076.

FARMS FOR SALE
Ç. p. R. FARM LAND—Choice farms li 

well settled districts in Western Canada 
lew prices, twenty years to pay, Ur nested 
lands In Sunny Southern Alberta, with 
lean of $2.666 1« improvement» to aaeiet 
new settlors. Act now—they are going 
fast. Fer free booklets and full Informa
tion write 11. M. Luughran. 6*6 Hastings 
Street, Vancouver; or Allan Cameron. 
General Superintendent of Land*, 6*3 let 
Street East. Calgary.

AGENTS
W. MABLB. 117 Johnson St. Agent» for 

Cockanutt implements, plough parts, etc.

ADDING MACHINE
BURROUGHS ADDING MACH INES—Add. 

subtract, multiply, divide; free trials. 74» 
YaU» street, Victoria. all-47

AUDITOR*
BOOKS OF ACCQUNT opened, balanced and

audited, errors corrected, trial balance», 
system# installed; prompt attention. Tele- 
phone 46411*mll-47

CH'MNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CUI 

fixed, etc. Whv Neal. 161* Quadra Street.
ELL chimney
A Phene l«*6.

COLLECTION*
the t. r. McConnell mercantile

AGENCY, 116 Fnmneriea Bldg. We col-
ta a*r-pact n6 Urn war Id. .Ne ceélee-

CHIROPRACTOR*

I Saywnrd l

CURIOS
DEA VILLE. JOHN T„

tanksre and keeka

DENTIST*
FRASER. Dfi. 1 

HoeL. Sbone 
m. to 6 p. m.

W. F . *61-1 SMwtQtaM

HALL DB. LEWIS, dental (urnea Jewel

ELECTRICIAN*
DOUGAL electricians. Meters 

ight, sold, repaired. Estimate» given 
1er re-winding motora ermaturee and 
colla: sleveter repairs. Phones: Office. 
$341; private. II* IK. 3416R- 4f

DYING AND CLEANING.
dyeing and eleenlng works 1» t*#Pr5r£ea
Country orders solid led. Phene 366. J. C.------ it*T---------------------
Renfrew, proprietor.

CITY DŸm WOi

Ve call and deliver. Geo. __
prletor, «41 Fyrt SL Te». W-

ENGRAVER*
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter and 

Reel Engraver. Gee. Crewther. 116 
Wharf Street, behind Pant Off toe.

HALF-TONE AND LINE *NORAVlNO-~ 
Commercial work » specialty. IMEghi tar 
advertiatag and buMneae stationery. & C. 
Engraving, Ca. Times Building. Orders 
received at Times Business Office

*«&. cüïNO'
Phone *42. 
Me. Mill

fWl

Canadian Feed Beard l.leenee

FRESH OOLICHAN» received daily. Wrtgiea- 
_ worth. 661 Johnson, phone ML

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
B. c. FUNERAL CO. (II ay ward’s). LTD.. 7*4 

Broughton. Motor or home drawn equip
ment ee required. Em balm era Tel. till,
223*. 2232, 2236.

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CtXT 
LTD., 1613 Quadra gt. Tel. 1364.

8. College of L
Open day aad eight.

Office Tel 466.

FOOT SPECIALIST
JOSEPHE. MADAM, foot specialist. Co: 

permanently cured. Consultations fr__
Rooms .46 <-.16*. Campbell Bundles. Phono

FURNITURE
DESIRABLE FURNITURE moderately 

priced. Everything pew and up-to-date 
. neveu mouths in pay or IV per eeeL dis

count la #6 days K H dtewart Ce. Ltd.. 
64* Yates bt.

FURRIER

ftrtwmmt mover* 
Nova iolh ruiutmnuiVi.

COATES TRANSFER CO..
147 FORT ST. MOVING BAGGAGE AND 

PARCEL SERVICE. PHONE 1TC*PARCEL SERVIC PHONE 17*4

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDENING- Small emit 

• specialty. Fred Beuaett. Stra 
Vale p. Q. Phone Celqult» 1»L

HAT WORK*
STRAW HATS

——— into the latest rtj __
bleached. Men'e felt hats renovated. The 
Victoria Hat Factory, earner Fort and 
Brand. spMaHs The TUnea Phaaa 1726

HORSESHOES
WOOD A TODD, 71» Johneep Usent.

HOUSE MOVING

LAUNDRIES

_____________ LEGAL________ .
BKAÜ8HAVV Z ST AdJOLI. barrlMers-at- 

law, se* union Bank Building

LIFE INSURANCE
•LN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA 

— K. M. Ltiocr, city manager. B. U Per
manent Lean Building. Phone 46$6. S. U. 
lllueu, J. F. Harney, F S. Norman. C. F. 
Foxaii. City Agents. 

LIME
LIME for farm and garden delivered la any 

Uuanuty. Host Lank Lime Co. Phi 
' B-iniont kX P U Box list.

LIVERY STABLE*
Bn A Y S o 1 ALLES. «44 Johnson. Livery, 

peardmg.^ hacka, express wwgoaa. me.

MULTIGRAPHERS
MULTIGRAPHING. 32 Boaid of Trade Bldg. 

Phone 6*4*. i See "Steneg rap here ' ). a»-47

NOTARY PUBLIC

ante agent. Room 2CI. IDnb-n-Boas Bldg. 
Cit .. ■ibnroar. and farm land»

FAboi OHlb PitLF^REd, torma swppiie^.
B Lloyd -Yeung, notary public. 164$ Bread 
street. Phone 44*2 and 4463L.

K. D. TODD, notary public, Ill.Forj Street. 
Peas port torms supplied end prepared.

PLUMBING AND HEATING.

BABY CARRIAGE BFECIALISTS
JONES A CtA. T. H.. 14* Fart SL TeL 2664. 

All repaire exeented.

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor and electric light, i 

and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, pen 
Ml FjKl SU#et ,

BOTTLE*
SELL ME YOUR BOTTLES or let me sell

you some. Pbone IMS. City Junk Co., 
Aaroneoii. 464 Johnson. 

CHILDREN!* OUTFITTERS
THE CHILDREN'S PHOTO STUDIO, near

Gordon a. Yaten «treat.m**-41
CHILDREN'S and ladle», outfitter*. Sen-

brook Young, corner Bread and Johann*, 
Phone 4746.41

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR*
J. W MlLDOW. 464 Michigan Street. Hoof*

house lepaira, painting, etc. Phone $1521*

G A. STEVENS. builder and

A. LOCKLEY. builder and contractor Alter
ation* and repairs, store and efflo* fit
ting*. m* Esquimau Hoad

Estimates tr*6«.
CARPENTER AND

Bolden, 4444 Cook 
residence. 44661»

JOBBING—J.

r
BROKE**

CHIROPODIST*
I massage, ahlre-
rn eveamgs; Apt
Liaftry. «

urvywy, wwn «»/■■■ ewe 
*. Vapor and awlphur bat ha Face 
at lira Barker, 614 Fort Street

HBAT BATME. msaange and
Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 

HoapUni. I Bta»6B. SU Je Me

F4HJMB1NG. heal 
J. K. Caxaoif, ïïf Catherine St

REMOVAL NOTICE.

We have moved to more central quarter* 
iy occupied by B-In the promisee prevleuei

C. Polie*y Co.,
Cerner M

Plumbing ana lU*iu.g. Phnee MIL
Ntabt Phonon:

Mr. Thacker, 446SL. Mr. Melt 1564R.

HATWARd - A
Plumbing and heating. T*L

UL SI
ret 4146.

631 Fan.

MASKNFBAT4. A. 4L, suocaaaur to 
Plumbing co.. 4644 Yalta «L PA 
•no 441ÎX..

HOCKING— Jams* Bay. 4$6 ' 
Phone HU. Raagea ewaaoct

K. J. NOTT, 416 Yalta Street I 
Beating.

■YfiagL D£Si.
J. H. SLEDGE. 

‘ EayAv*. '.a? ■—» ‘Ü

PAINTING
PAINTING, kkaieominlng. paperhaai£1iE

L KNIGHT, paperhanging, painting am 
decorating. Pnoee 41611»

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
i. C. IMD » INVeeTMBMT AUKNÇI. Ml 

Government Tal. 4ML

DUNFOj^A^LT^ 1

UŒSESeb
Government Street

burglary Insurance. 144 Fer* #t Phone
M6A . .. • ...................... :

1MEM1NG BROS.. LTD., real «elate aad In-

5K*531^ “CSTÆWSc SS ÎS

OYSTER*
ESQinif 

bed# .i

PHOTOGRAPHER*

COMMERCIAL
-PHOTOGRAPH T-

hllAW BROS., com morris I photogi 
r#4 Oevernment Si. phone 1614.

OXV-ACETYLENE WELDING.
CAST IRON, brass, steel and aluminum 

elding. II Bdwarda 414 Courtney St. 41

FRUIT
SALT

SECOND*HAND DEALER*
LA DIRS, CAl.lv—Mm Heat wardrobe deal

er. .** Winnipeg end Calgary. I* mfm to 
Wy aad sell high clam tad N?, teats’ aad 
rhtidreWw cloth tag; eveatng wMd party 
dr eases, apecial effara for genUamaa * 
clothea We pdy spot oaah to any amount 

- .«^ris .ririatly private. Mra Meat

•II . "jKoS’iSl

umr.nut cKATMAX * un?.
airy, muaical and m 
teo>. eta Tot 4446.

rices given for Ladle»"
=_______«lathing. Phaaa $661

I 164 Yates Street 

READ THltf— Beet 
Bad genu cast-ufl

WE PAY abooluleiy top prices far good cast
off clothing, any kl*d. tools, stoves, hant
era furniture, etc. Phone 114».

PLASTER
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. K*|

rb-

TlCTonlA 
1 I.t HI.

SCAVENGING
KivUrann eu. un Oorw.

The day urill end 
for yoa a* fresh 
.ae it begins — if 
you’-take Ena's 
each morning

•EWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER, eewer aad cement werh. 21**
' Lee Avenue. _________ •__________ 42

SHOE REPAIRING
MANNING, A. 6*6 1

«MUE REPAIRING pram 
den*, reasonably priced. 
Blanahard SC. two deem

Office. 

•HIP CHANDLERS
MARVIN A CO.. M. B.. 4261 Wharf. Ship

chandlers and logger* supplies. TeL 14 
and IS. 

HIP CHANDLERS, LIMITED, formerly

•PORTING GOOD*
JAMKS GREEN, guumaker. All kinds gt

repairs aad a.lerailvu*. Make gun stock*, 
bore.^brya aud blue barrels We buy aad

class gone, rifle* and automatic

•E.WIKQ MACHINE*
MAI MLNEK-FUB REN-T vy week or month 

Plngtr Hewing Machine. 1214 Broad Btreet.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
P. NORRIS ' A SONS. 1*26 (Joternment dt

Wholesale, and retail dealers in MB «Me», 
bag» and leather goeda Tel. 416. 

STENOGRAPHERS
MISS O. ALIaBUTT, 12 Boerd of Trade 

B>dg. public stenography, dletaphona 
work, muRlgrathlng. 166 circular letter* 
for $1.2* Phone *36$.a*-«7

Central Building. 2612.
MR». 1» J. SEYMOUR, public stenographer. 

*63 S. C. Pvimaaeat Lena Building. Phone 
BB

TYPEWRITER*
TYPKWRITEBB—New aad pocoad-hen4. ro-
Kre, rentals; r.dbeaa for all marktaen 

I ted Type *rUer Co.. Ltd.. Ill Fort St., 
VleteiU. Phone «766.

TAXIDERÎ 1ST*
BIO OAMI MEAD*, rug» a epeosalty. All 

etaaaee taxidermy. Wherry A Tow, 436

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
ALL KlNlrii of typewriters repaired.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for year ear 

pets hallrfncMow sswrsd. Phase «414.

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
THE TYRE SHOP.—Vulcanising and repairs.

1614 Biaaahard Street. 41

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
IaITTLE A TAYLOR, «17 Fort SL Kxpei l

«aiciiD^keis, jewellers and opticians

WHITE. M.. watchmaker and raaaufaetur 
mg Jeweller. Alt work guaranteed. Ee 
ira»*ce Hltfcdn-Bona Bldg

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CV-—Phoas 

$•16. à*loueur window üsauws. kftd Jaal 
tors. *i- Yarn» dtreaL . ........ .

FoR A PROMPT. KKL1ABLN HER VICE, 
try ua City Window Cleaners Phone 
$341. F. Quslnisnco. 441 Fora.

WOOD AND COAL
WOOD—Best mill wood to 

r^trt rates - accwrdmg t*

WUUD—Beat M illwood to be had at current 
ratas, according to locality. Phono 16*66.

GOOD. DMY, CsibAft WOOD, no bark, a* 
knots. Bt*e kIndUeg, $2 single load, $1.71 
deubie load, city Until*. Phono $616 or 
t <Si-

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
CALORIC FI RE LESS COOK BRA—Have# 

fuel, time, food and money. «eeu at 
Direct Supply Aeadciatlei*. Fort and Lang
ley St reels Phone «42$.

LODGES
CAN ADI

Meets
IAN ORDER OF FORESTERS— 
4th Monday, I p. m. §68 Y alee SL

“ Oetarai «Utah. —R. 4» Con, 4*6 (
COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2. 1.00.2, i

Wodneedaya Odd Fellows Hall.
DAUUHlKlt# OF ENGLAND B. «.—Led 

Primrose. 4th Thursday. AO.F. Mall, 
p. m. A. L Harrison, secy.; 612 Fairfield.

2nd aad 4th Tbura. K. of J
H. Harding. K.K 1666 Goveromu

«RANGE 1XJDGE MEETING»- Orange 
Hall. Yatee »t. Victoria. No. 1424, 2nd 
Tuesday; Premier, No. 1416, 2nd and 4th 

Monday; Sir Ed. Car eon, Ms. 2364, 2nd 
and 4th Wednesdays, Wr A. DertaforA 
No. 2407, 2nd and 4th Thursday» at 
Esquimau; IL B. P., N6. 613. let Tuesday; 
B. 8. C, 3rd Tuesday; Purple Star, No. 
164. let and 3rd Wednesday»; Queen of 
Island, Ne. 366. 1st and »rd Thursdays

SONS OF ENGLAND B. R—Lodge Alexan
dra. 11*. maeu 1st and 3rd Thursdays A 
O. F. Hall. Broad StreeL Preaid eat, K 
Gough. 4123 Hlgbvlew SL Secretary, J. 
Smith. 1*7» He# view a va. HUleldn

-laspoplal - >1 unHIoi - Ena ad.
Notice in hereby given that the work 

of the W<M>den Shipbuilding Hepartm 
has been completed and local office# will 
be closed on March II next.

All persona or Companies having claim» 
or accounts againnt the Bottrd are re
quested to Immediately render statement 
of claim» or account».

Payment» will not be made from the 
Victoria Office after March II.

K. P. BUTCILART.
Director.

March ». 1616. . V

THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK RAY.

COURT OF REVISION
Of the Corporation of the ________
Bay has appointed Friday. March 14, W1E 
at 4 o'clock p. m.. at the Council Cham
ber, Municipal Hall. Oak Bay Avenue, an 
the tude and place for hearing complaints 
against the aaeeeemert for the year 1616, 
an made by the Assessor, and for revis
ing and correcting the Assessment RoiL 

Any person complaining of or objecting 
to the assessment mast give notice in 
writing to the Assessor of the ground of 
his complaint, at least ten days before 
the date uf the first sitting of the Court of 
Revision, as shewn above.

Dated at Oak Bay, toe izth day of Feb
ruary, 1616.

O. W ROSS,
Municipal Clerk.

MARVELS OF
SURGERY IN WAR

Surgeons Cleverly Substitute 
Toes for Missing Fingers of 

Wounded Soldiers

R*m.* muryçUou» , $ejw* of “ niTEjsWt 
art are described in The Medical 8up- 
plement. compiled by The Medical Re
search Committee and issued by the 
War Office.

\n one case a soldier had Jhls thumb 
shot away, and. as the hand would be 
nlmoet useless without It, -the surgeon 
substituted thé mam's own big toe for 
the lost thumb. In another similar case 
the thumb was replaced Vy the second 
toe. "The patients obtained in this 
way movable thumbs that in every re
spect were practically useful and na- 

i tural In appearance, especially in the 
' case of the great toe, since this was 
exceptionally Small and dexterous.” 

j Even more wonderful was the re- J plaoetnenrhf four lost Ungers by four 
toe». The toes were partly out through 
and the stump of the hand being at- 

! tAched; the pertesteum (the fibrous tis
sue that covers the bones) of the toes 
was sewn to that of the Anger stumps. 
The tendons, soft parts, and skip were 
also sewn together, and then the hand 
and foot were Axed in plaster of Pajrts, 
For a month the patient lay in a very 
uncomfortable position.

At the end of that time the toes were 
completely separated from *6e foot, and 
soon after the patient had a useful 
frnnfl- -At-«K!.™.;tin* hr aWinft 
almoat as well as ever "with a strong 
and freely movablq great toe.”

TIMBER TESTS MADE 
BY FORESTRY ■

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF ESQUIMALT.

NOTICE IS HKRRtfY GIVEN that thé 
Sewer AsnensmerrtHRoH for thr year 1916 
has been filed in the Treasrtrrcr'» vfAce, 
KwjulmaTt, and may there be Inspected. 
Any peroén dissatwhed with his. As**»»- 
ment aa shown on the Roll may file a 
petition against such Assessment with 
the CüùnciT hot TfiTér thén AnrîT "T, 1919.’

G. H. PULLEN,
Dated ut Esquimau this 1st day of 

March, 1916.

NOTICE.
In the Supreme Court of British Columbia 

in the Matter of the Estate of Joseph 
Arthur Earle Chandler, Deceased, 
Lets of Coiqoitz, m the Province of 
British Columbia, 

and
In the Matter of the "Administration

Act."
NOTICE 1» hereby given that under an 

order granted by the Honor*bio Mr. Jus
tice Clement*, dated the 1st day of Feb
ruary. A. L>. 191», 1, the undersigned, was 
apiwlnted Administrator of the Entute of 
the above named deceased, with the wUI 
annexed. All parties having claims against 
the t-ajd Estate are requested to forward 
particulars of same to me on or before 
the 14th day of April, A. D. 1916, and all 
parties indebted to the said Estate are 
required to pay such indebtedness to me 
foilhaith

I»ated at Victoria, B. C.. this 19th day 
of March, A. I>. 1919.

WILLIAM MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.

Bulletin Just Issued Shows 
What Important Results 

Were Obtained

NOTICE.
In the Supreme Court of British Columbia 

In the Matter ef the Estate of Hannah 
Gray Chandler, Deceased, Late of 
Colquitt, In the Province of British 
Columbia,

In the Matter of the "Administration 
A et."

NOTICE is hereby given that under an 
Order gmr.ted by the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Clements, dated the 18th day of Feb
ruary. A. I). 1919, 1, the undersigned, wot. 
;«l pointed Admlniatrato^of the Em tat e of 
Ota above named deceHted. All part it s 
having ‘ claim* agnii.nt the nstd Estate 
arc request**! to forward particular* of 
name to me on or before the 14th day of 
April, A. I> 191». and all parties Indebted 
to the «aid Estate are required to pay 
such indebtedneuM to me forthwith.

1 toted at Victoria, B. C. this 13th dfcy 
of March, A D. 1619.

WILLIAM MONTEITH,
UfficiaT Administrator.

WATER ACT, 1614. 
RIPARIAN RIGHTS.

NOTICE is hereby given that under the 
provisions of Section 6 of the Water Act, 
1914. every riparian proprietor claiming 
any right to divert water or to the exclu
sive use of water for any purpose by 
virtue only of hi* being such riparian 
proprietor I* required on or before the 
first day of June, 1920, to file a statement 
of claim netting forth the particulars of 
hia claim. Koch statement* bf claim shall 
be filed la duplicate with the Water Re
corder of the Water District in which the 
water in diverted or used.

After the first day of June. 1920. no 
right to divert water or to the exclusive 
une of water tor any purpose shall exist 
by virtue only of any ownership of land.

Forms of statement of claim can be 
obtained from the Water Recorder* of the 
several Water Districts in the Province 
or from the Comptroller of Water Rights. 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria. B. C 

Dated at Victoria. B. C., this llth day 
of March, 1616. A

% D. PATTULLO, 
Minister of Lands.

MARINE AND FISHERIES DEPART 
MENT, CANADA.

Tenders addressed to the Agent of the 
above Department, endorsed on the en 
velope "Tenders for Lighthouse ~ 
Etna mar Jiupplins for. 1S1J-LUÛ, ' will he

DOG TAX.

Township of Esquimau.
Notice ia hereby given that the Esqui

mau Dog Tax ia now due and payable at 
the Municipal Office, Esquimau.. Owners 
of dogs within the limits ot the above

‘ 1919, will be liable to prosecution Without 
further notice.

O H. PULLEN.
oioorathm of tho Township of Bsquiroalt. 

March 12, 194».

received up to noon, Monday, March 17, 
1919.

Tender forms arid list of supplies can 
be obtained from the Agent, Wharf 81.. 
Victoria, B. C., and all tenders must be 
made upon forma supplied by the Depart
ment.

The lowest, or any tender, not neces
sarily accepted.

G. K. L. ROBERTSON^ ^

The results of tests on Douglas fir, 
made in the timb^r-twthrr programme 
undertaken by Üw Forestry Branch of 
the Department of the interier» -»* Ihe 
Forest Products Laboratories of Can
ada, axe presented In a bulletin entitled 
"Th« Canadian Douglas Fir, Its Mech
anical and Physical Properties,” pre
pared under the direction of J. 8. 
Bales, Chem. E. Ph.vD., Superintend
ent of the Forest Products Laboratories 
of Canada, by R. W.-8tem. B.8c., Chief 
of Division of Timber Tests, and issued 
recently by the Forestry Branch, De
partment of the Interior.

The timber-testing programme Is in
tended to Include two general classes of 
tests, of timbers of large stxe as used 
in actual construction, and containing 
defects such as are commonly met 
with in timbers of this class, And t«wts 
of email specimens, clear, straight- 
grained and free from defects. Teats 
of the former type are useful for the 
purpose of investigating the weaken
ing effects of the various defects that 
occur in timber, and for determining 
the efficiency of various specific grad 
ing rule* in ekeiudins such of them 
defects ga would have a material effect 
upon strength, thus providing data of 
^alue in connection with the deter
mination of suitable working stresses 
for various grades of timber.

Testg Are Standardized.
In the bulletin the results ef teats of 

the latter type, carried out on small, 
clear specimens of Douglas fir, are pre
sented and the methods followed In 
making the various tests described. 
These tests were undertaken first, be
cause they afford a more reasonable 
basis for a fair comparison of the pro
perties of different species, and In 
order to as speedily as possible.

uthentlc data, entirely when the tests 
were begun, upon which to base com
parisons of the properties of Canadian 
commercial timbers, aa explained In 
the bulletin. The methods used hâve 
been standardised and will be followed 
in making future tests on other species.

The series of tests on Canadian- 
grown timbers is modelled on it similar 
investigation of the properties of Amer
ican timber specie» which the United 
States Forest Service has been carry
ing on for a number of years. Special 
apparatus employed by the United 
States Forest Service In this work has 
been duplicated at the Forest Products 
Laboratories of Canada, for the pur
pose of timber-testing, the bulletin 
states.

Coast Fir Stronger.
The extensive tests carried out and 

described In detail in the bulletin on 
Douglas fir of the coast type and of 
the mountain type, from three hxalliles 
in British Columbia and Alberto, show
ed that the coast type Douglas fll* Is 
stronger than the mountain type of the 
same species. It was shown that ma
terial from different positions within 
the same tree varies greatly in pro
per! lea, the strongest and densest wood 
being at the periphery near the butt, 
and the weakest at the heart of the 
tree. It was demonstrated that, de
creasing the moisture content of 
Douglas fir results In greatly increas
ing the strength after the moisture 
content has been reduced below a cer
tain value, known as the "fibre satu
ration point.” Aft* doing from the 
green condition to a moisture content 
of ten per cent., based on the weight 
of the dry wood, causes an increase 
M the strength of small clear speci
mens of from 20 to 200 per cent, for 
different strength values, according to 
the bulletin.

It is stated that weak material of low 
density from the region Immediately 
adjacent.^lo the pith of the tree is in
variably of more rapid growth than 
glronra. denser, wood, fa..»» farthtr

at aGeneral Leonard Wood said 
dinner in Washington:

MA new soldier Is always nervous 
and apt to make mistakes, but this is 
Ho sign of cowardice, and soon wears 
pff.

-A new soldier a**, having hia first*
ui ntiki. «|7|| y, Thu. -niHN.MXPSttSWV wurwr ^

word was ‘discount.'
As he paced back and forth a black 

figure sudilenly loomed up before him. 
^•'HaltT Who go** there?* said the 

soldier, advance and 
count.* “

wrippH staled

GILLETT CO

i i ROYAL! M v<l • YEAST
: " CAKESa

DEDUCTIONS CRIPPLED

Mr. French is Here From Nel
son on Subject of Provin

cial Guarantees

out from the heart
,* The bulletin contains tables showing 
the properties of Douglas fir, aa deter
mined by the tests, and detailed ac
counts of the various conclusions 
drawn, with a large number of Illus
trations reproduced from photographs, 
and many diagrams.

A SLIGHT ALTERATION.

Further assistance will probably b% 
necessary for the experiments conduct
ed by Thomas French at- the plant of 
the French Complex Ore Reduction 
Company at Nelson, to demonstrate 
the commercial possibilities of the pro-

Mr Frtmch nrrtvrd tti the city yes» 
terday un the business at hia. company.- .

The Gusmsteea.
In 1E16 the latè Oovernmént guaran

teed a $40,000 bond issue to enable the 
company to. equip, the.. Fair view plant, 
for the purpose of demonstrating its 
progress. This was $10,000 less than 
Mr. French at the time estimated he 
would require, but although the price 
of machinery rose considerably before 
the money became available he waji 
able to keep within hie estimate. The 
terms of the Act, however, prevented 
Mr. French from borrowing money 
from a bank to finance operations and 
the purchase of ore. Delays, while 
overhead expenses continued—the Act 
compels the comiuny to operate with
out ceasing—absorbed additional funds.

At the last session of the Legislature 
the French company secured an addi
tional bond guarantee of $26,000. It 
was hie plan, he stated to The Nelnotl 
News before leaving for the Coast, to 
follow the usual smelting practice ol 
borrowing, money against metals on 
hand and awaiting sale in the market 
In this way ore Could be purchased 
and the plant operated directly It had 
got under way. The $26,000 issue wag 
guaranteed, but the amendment to-en
able borrowing against metal stock on 
hand was not made, and Mr. French 
learned recently that the Government 
had deducted an amount of $6,131.30 
from the $26,000 and employed it to 
pay Interest on the $25,000 from June 
last and on the $40,000 for three years 
to December 1 last. There was much 
delay In making the second issue avail
able. which further Increased expenses. 
None of the $25.000 was received by the 
French company until November '». 
The original Act states that the Prov
ince guaranteed the Interest anti agreed 
to pay It out of the Consolidated Rev
enue Fund. The Intention was that 
the goqipsny should get the full amount 
of the bond issue. It did so in the case 
of the $40,000, but has been credited 
with only between $18,000 and $19,000 
of the issue guaranteed fast year.

Wants Full Payment.
Mr. French is now asking that the 

Government rescind Its action of de
ducting the $6,13.1.30 from the $25,000 
taatie. If that is done the amount still 
available for the use of the company, 
nnd which Mr. French believes wiil be 
sufficient to enable it to demonstrate 
its process, will be nearly $11,000. 
Hitherto the company has actually 
spent only about $14,000 of the $25.000 
bond issue guaranteed by the Province 
last year.

ARE YOU NERVOUS?
ARE YOU PLAYED OUT?

U Your Becuperstive Power 
Seems to Have Left You,

You Need

PH0SPH0N0L
To-day and not to-morrow, is the 

day to put a stop to that gradual slide 
you are taking down a long hill of 
til health.

Out of tune with everything? Men
tally and physically depressed? Lack 
the desire to perform your duties? 
Keel that you need to be bolstered up, 
but can't tell what Is the matter ?

You need a quick, nerve-building 
tonic — one that checks decline — 
«teadles j

"And. how are the twins?” a vicar 
asked, meeting their older slsjer.

"Getting on nicely, thank you, sir," 
stammered the shy girl.

"Have you decided on their names 
yet?” went on the vicar smilingly.

”Y-yes, sir," answered Annie, tum
bling out her words in confusion..

Kidney."
The vicar looked rather puzzled, but 

let It pass. The names he was asked 
to bestow upon the twins st the font 
ar fortnight later were Kale and 8yd-
W

x>t giant,

you on your feet again.
To-day you should get a box (same 

price everywhere), of Fboephonoi.
The Bcobell Drug Co„ SL Cat bar 

in es. Ont.. Price, $1.00 box, two for
nee______________

Two Irish soldiers were __ 
themselves In. One, a six foot 
found himself handicapped by $he 
shortness of his entrenching tools and 
he continually paused to straighten 
himself and ease his back. During 
these pauses his comrade became con
versational.

"Mike," be said once, "What wud 
ye do with a million pounds ?"

“Add four Inches to the handle of 
this shovel. ’ replied Mike.

All males and females of age resi
dent six months in B. C. can sign 
MODERATION LEAGUE Provincial
Petition.

61

51
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USE
WELLINGTON

COAL
- _ Superior Quality

RICHARD HALL & SONS
Distributor» Canadian Collieries (Dunsmul» Ltd.

1232 Government St. Phone 83

TOLMIE AS ONE OF 
OTTAWA MINISTERS

1
B.C. FUNERAL CO

(Hayward's) LtA
: '

Malar ar Mores-Draws
equipment.

established l-l.'

Phone 2238 
784 Broughton Street

Llh'ii S, l.Ai i IACLS AND DEATHS

'S BOHN.
•TOI.TH—On M.rrh 11. 1111. nt 81.

Joseph's Hospital, to Mr and lira. J. 
- KWUh, et Bumalda Road, a sea, 

DIED.
YBO—On March Ik at the Royal Jubilee 

Hospital, Mrs. Sarah Jane Tee. beloved
..... wife of Mr. J. 11. Yeo. aged 6» years;

born In Ontario and a resident of this 
city -lor the past twenty-seven . yet

- ~j--ln«e rwhtwHT ~ »IT“ Green-~ Street." -I
leaves to mourn her loss, besides her 
husband, one daughter. Mrs. W. I». 
Todd, of 316 Beech wood Avenue, and 
two eons, kirneet. of this city, and

—  ------Smile y—y ce eversoasi— --------------------- -l
The remains will repose at the Sands 

Funeral Chapel until Saturday mornin*. 
When they will be removed to her late home, 
and at 1.45 o'clock the remains will be con
veyed to the Metropolitan Methodist Church, 
where service will be conducted at 1 o'clock 
by the Rev. Osborne, Interment Roes Bay

OILLESPIB On March 11. lilt, at the 
residence, 1041 Monterey Avenue, Hush 
UIHespie, a fed S3 years; bora in On-

The remains sre reposing at the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel peadlnf funeral arrange-

EX-GMN U BOATS 
UP FOR SALE SOON

Allies Already .Have Sold Fifty- 
Four; Will Sell 

More
A. - 'nASiiriM. • MIWV .-»i

Tjondon, March 18.—Vo re of the sur
rendered German submarines will be 
sola and the money realised dis
tributed among the Allies on a scale 
to be adopted by the Supreme Council, 
T, J. McNamara, Parliamentary Secre
tary of the Admiralty, announced, in 
the House of Commons to-day.

Mr. McNamara stated that already 
fifty-four German submarines had 
been sold; -’-7=**™--------------------- -

He also said that the Supreme Coun
cil had not yet decided what was to be 
done With the other German ships.

The provisional composition of the 
Mediterranean squadron was six bat
tleships, six light cruisers, a destroyer 
flotilla and a submarine flotilla, lie

ANSWERS TO WANT ADS
Replie* on hand March 11 If, SL 17. «3. 

It. 16. IBS. 237. 241. MS, 870. 27S. 37*. SIS. 
S3*. 3*4. 365. 378, **7, 436, 46*. «14. 416. 4»6, 
1*3. »•!. 4*68, «1*2.

SPEEDING UP SESSION
Legislature Will Sit Day and Night 

Till End of Session.

The session of the Legislature is be
ing speeded up and In addition to be
ginning the afternoon sittings to-day 
at 2 o'clock, the House will hold night 
sittings throughout the balance of the 
session. Last night the first evening 
sitting was held .

The delmtè on the Budget, which was 
brought down yesterday afternoon, was 
resumed this afternoon by W. A. J>\c 
Kenxie,’ Conservative Member for 
Blmilkameen. .An endeavor will be 
made, to conclude the session before 
the end of March.

In addition to bills dealt with yes 
terday and mentioned elsewhere in 
these columns, a bill was introduced 
last night by Attorney-General Farris 
which is designed to meet the situation 
created by the sudden termination of 
the war. It provides that |n all Pro
vincial legislation In which the phrase 
“six months after the war" occurs, it 
is to be taken as meaning the list of 
March, 1920. The amendment affects 
the Moratorium Act, the Forest Relief 
Act, the War, Relief Act, the Dyking 
Assessments Adjournment Act. the 
Beidlers Homestead AcL Repeal Act 
and any other measures of relief en
acted because of war conditions.

EXPRESS SYMPATHY
Rotary Club Passes Vote of Condolence 

Following Death of C. D. 
Burdick.

LIQUOR QUESTION IN
ONTARIO PROVINCE

Toronto, March IS.—Regarding the 
caucus of the Conservative members of 
the Legislature here yesterday. The 
Mail and Empire (Conservative) re
ports:

“The Conservative members spent 
nearly two hour» In caucus yesterday 
discussing the temperance question, 
and when they came out the members, 
while still more or less in the dark as 
to the details of the Government's 
policy in regard to the proposed refer
endum. had received an assurance that 
when the referendum is submitted to 
the people it will be in such form that 
all opinions upon the subject of temp
erance can be recorded.

"The amendments to the Ontario 
Temperance Act to put the policy into 
effect have not been drafted, it is 
stated, and the measure may not be be
fore the House for a little while yet 
It is possible that in the meantime, 
possibly before the budget debate as 
closed. Sir William Hearst will outline 
in a general way the conclusions 
reached.

•'Speculation now points to a refer
endum with threé or possibly fodr 
questions—one asking for a declaration 
of opinion In regard to the Ontario 
Temperance Act; another for an opin 
ion on the old liquor act. and a third 
for a verdict upon the restricted sale 
of beer and light wines. There might 
be a fourth asking for an expression of 
opinion upon the matter of permitting 
general liquors to be purchased for the 
home. This, of course, is permitted by 
the Ontario Temperance Act, but it Is 
not so generally understood, the Fed 
eral ban on Importation having largely 
confused the public mind."

Movement to Have Him Suc
ceed Crerar If Latter 

Resigns

BOARD FOR FISHERIES
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Vaneeuver, March 13.—A dispatoh 
from Ottawa to Tha Vancouver Pro
vince say* i

“There is e strong beefn on for.Dr. 
8. F. Tolmie, member for Victoria, to 
succeed Mr. Crerar if the latter should 
resign as Minister of Agriculture. Dr. 
Tolmie is one of the best known stock 
breeders on the continent. Formerly 
he was Dominion Livestock Commis-

“It is thought likely there will bo a 
change In Department of Trade and 
Commerce, Sir George Footer either 
retiring or taking another portfolio.”

Fisheries.
Nanaimo, March 13.—An announce

ment contained In a telegram from J. 
C. McIntosh, M. P„ dated from Ottawa, 
was read at a meeting of the Beard of 
Trade here last night, stating that It 
waa' tua ~~rpti.iaiga «f- tfnrT*u im'iiiutut' 
to constitute a permanent Board of 
Control of three persons for the British 
Columbia fisheries to govern the issu
ance of licenses and advise the Min
ister generally, The new Board is 
designed to take the control of the fish
eries out of the hands of an official.

Hudson’s Bay Line.
Ottawa. March 13.,—Western mem

bers who since the opening of Parlia
ment have been urging the Govern
ment to complete the construction of 
the Hudson's Bay Railway are strong
ly inclined to the opinion that the 
Government will accede to the re
quest and be convinced that the peo
ple of the prairies are unitedly behind 
their representatives at Ottawa. They 
say that until recently they were un 
able • to make much impression upm_ 
the Government but that the Minis
ters are now becoming convinced of 
the determination of the prairies that 
the completion of the road to the Buy 
enugt not l>e unnecessarily, delayed.

"The time has arrived." said a Man! 
toba member to-day, "for public bod
ies in the prairie provinces and the 
people generally by petition or other
wise. to detnonetratb to The Govern
ment that they approve of our action 
in pressing this matter upon the Ad
ministration. We have labored un
ceasingly since we arrived in Ottawa 
and we believe that the Government 
is becoming convinced that our argu
ments in favor of finishing the line 
are sound arguments and that it would 
be wise from every standpoint to lay 
the rails during the approaching sum
mer. The united support of the peo
ple of the prairie provinces is prob
ably all that is necessary to crown 
our efforts with success.'

LYALL YARD CLAIMS
FRAMING RECORD

Vancouver. Mgrch 11.—That in real
ity. to the Lyall shipyards belongs the 
palm for rapid framework was the 
statement made to-day by W. 8. D. 
Cook, manager of the yards. In elgh 
teen hours the yard boys built seventy 
two frames, with stern and stem posts, 
thirty-five frames on the first work
ing day and thlrty-sevfh on the second.

Repeatedly, added Mr. Cook, his men 
attained to thirty-two and thirty-four 
frames in. a day, and at other times 
their average ranged front thirty to 
thirty-four frames.

Expressions of the deepest regret 
over the death of C. D. Burdick were 
heard at the Rotary Club luncheon to
day, and a resolution of condolence to- 
the relatives was passed. As a further 
mark of respect to the departed Ro- 
tarlan, the Club suspended its regular 
programme for the day.

Matters of policy and procedure oc- 
caided the meeting for the most part. 
It was reported that the concert of the 
French Army Band had" been a most 
remarkable financial success and Clif
ford Denham, manager of the Royal 
Victoria Theatre, was accorded a vote 
of thanks for hi* work in this connec
tion It was further stated that the 
Club bad topped its quota in the rais
ing of money for the educ&tibnai fund.

The members present were enthusi
astic over the benefit to he given next
WTNrtrtoYtte_ __ .............. and warm Ttp-
preciation of that gentleman’s efforts 
In raising 111,000 for the Red Cross 
was expressed. The Club not only un
dertook to back up the benefit but also 
decided to attend the performance in 
a body.

A resolution urging the Government 
to make provisions whereby young 
soldiers returning from the front 
might be helped financially in the con
tinuance of their studies, was passed 
unanimously. \

WHAT HE PUT ON THE HORSE.

"Can any boy tell me what harness 
lalfv asked the teacher.

N&t a single boy knew.
"Wert," "he continued, "is there any . 

»«’>' her* .Whw._fMw.woAe «Don*..horie.”
One um.II boy stood up end ana-

- »W'l<f
“Well." said the teacher, “what doee 

your father put oa the bora, every

■- teacher, every cent be baa.'

C. P. R. BRANCH WANTED
IN SASKATCHEWAN

Winnipeg, March 13.—C. W. Ander
son and J. A. Sterling, of Humboldt, 
had an Interview yesterday with D. C. 
Coleman, vice-president of the C. P. 
R.. and urged the construction of a 
branch line of railway from I*anigan 
to Humboldt, and thence northwester
ly in the direction of Prince Albert. 
They stated t^at they had the assur
ance of the Dominic» Government that 
the construction of such a line by the 
C. P R. would not be regarded as .un
fair competition with the Canadian 
National Railways. %

The delegation received a promise 
from the C. P. R. that the proposal 
would be fully Investigated.

L. D. McLean Returns.—The well 
known business man, L. D- JdcLean. re 
lurnad B the cily .nn fluaday ifUs s
business tlrip In Brltdiri. He states that
there is much English capital ready * 
be plated in Canagtan^industries.

Report Progress.—The Committee
the City Council, .Appointed to co«- 
slder the wages of civic employees, met 
representatives of the latter in a 
round table conference this morning, 
and was able to do a great deal in the 
adjustment of pay upon a satisfactory

WAVS OF THE SEX.

Mr. Bingham—Why did that woman 
hour/00 8tA,,<,ln* ** lhe d*°r for half an

His Talkative Wife—She said 
hadn't time to odme in.

Have you signed iht* MODERATION
LEAGUE Provincial PetitionT Do so

OTTAWA HOCKEY TEAM 
WILL PLAY ARISTOCRATS 
HERE NEXT WEDNESDAY

LABOR CONFERENCE 
OPENED AT CALGARY

Delegates From Four Western 
Provinces of Dominion 

Hold Discussions

Calgary, March 13.—After a big 
sheaf of resolutions had been read at 
the opening session of the Western 
Labor Conference here this morning, 
presented by the Alberta and British 
Columbia Federations of Labor ami 
other organisations. Delegate j. W. 
Wilkinson, Vancouver, asked the tem
porary chairman. Dave Rees, what was 

i actual object of the conference. 
It seemed to him that it had not been 
called so much to consider resolutions 

ich had already been presented 
the various Federations of Labor as 
to formulate some general policy of 
action for the labor movement in the 
four western provinces of Canada.

In replying to this Mr. Rees stated 
that the conference had been called 
at the Instigation of a caucus meeting 
of western men attending the last 
Trades Union Congress at Quebec, ft 
was agreed by that delegation that 
something must be done to change the 
policy of the Trades Union Congress 
in orRer to make it effective.

Two hundred and thirty-four 
credited delegates were present when 
the conference was called to order.

15,500 SHIPBUILDERS
WORK AT SEATTLE

Seattle. March 1*.—Approximately 
15,600 men have returned to work iq 
Beattie’s shipyards since Tuesday, 
when the plants reopened after the 
metal trades strike. When the strike 
was caned approximately 30.006 were 
employed in the yards and shops. The 
Skinner * Eddy yards, the largest in 
Seattle, report they have taken back 
nearly 10.006 strikers. All old em
ployees" who applied for work were 
taken on. It was said.

REMAINS OF FORMER
...EMPEROOfJiQBEA

PLACED IN TOMB

Tokio, March 4—delayed—(Assoc 
ed Press).—The remains of former 
Emperor Yl Heui of Korea were borne 
to the tomb this morning, according to 
advices from Seoul The body was es
corted by 400 Korean subjects, envoys 
from the Japanese court and represen 
tatives of the Korean regime. A mill 
tary guard was formed by Japanese 
naval and military units.

In spite of the disturbing rumors 
which bad been current for some time, 
the occasion was not marked by any 
untoward incident . ■

MONEY DEPOSITED AGAIN.

' vkrTcwVeïriïKB- IT—The rfin on 
the Japan A Canada Trust Savings 
Companyi. which started at noon *Tuea 
day. was over by Wednesday after
noon and to-day depositors are re 
opening their accounts. Oser 3160.606 
was paid oat during *** run.

• - ............  - "i1 |y,,,|8*
Vancouver. March 13.—Ottawa, run

ners up In the eastern hockey batil^ 
are coming to the coast. At the re
quest of many local fans for more 
hockey, Lester Patrick has arranged 
a game Ottawa versus Victoria at 
Victoria for Wednesday. March II. 
Ottawa Is a spectacular club with some 
celebrated stare, and should prove a big

SIYS THIE OF 1 
DEATH WAS MADE

Malcolm Reid Says Translators 
at Chinese Trial in Vancou

ver Menaced

IT BERLIN ACTED
Dispatches Now Published. 
Fresh Proof Germans Urged 

Austria Into War

WORLD IS GIVEN

FURTHER DETAILS

Parts. March 13.—Cipher dispatches 
mt by Count von Ssogyeny-Marich. 

Aifrtmwuuk* %*>IWrtin, us i 
Austro-Hungarian Foreign Ministry, 
showing that Germany was before the 
War backing Austria in her warlike at 
tltude toward Serbia, have been made 
rabllc by M. R. Vesnitch, Serbian 
Minister to France. As printed in 

The Journal des Debate, the first mes 
sage reads

“Berlin. July 25, ISIS.—It is gener 
ally supposed here that a negative re
ply from Serbia win be followed on 
our part by an Immediate declaration 
of war and military operations. Any 
adjournment of military operations 
would be considered herq as very dan
gerous owing to intervention by other 
powers. We are counselled with the 
greatest Insistence to pass immedtate- 
y to action and thus put the world la 

face of an accomplished fact."
Deaf to Appeals.

The second dispatch, marked "Strict- 
t Secret.’’ said:

ferlin. July
The Secretary of State has just de

clared. to me positively, but under the 
seal of strict secrecy, that very soon 
eventual proposals of mediation from 
England witt be brought to the knowl
edge of Your Excellency. The Ger
man Government assures me in the 
most convincing manner that it in no 
way Identifies itself with these propo
sitions. that it ,1s absolutely against 
their being taken Into consideration 
and that It will only transmit them to 
us to give effect to the English re
quest.”

Minister Vesnitch then quote» the 
message sent on July 30. 1614, from Sir 
Edward Grey, the British Foreign Min
ister. to Ambassador Goschen at Berlin, 
offering, if the crisis should increase, 
to take the Initiative in an arrange
ment satisfactory to Germany. The 
Minister saya that neither Sir Edward 
Grey, Foreign Minister Sazonoff. of 
Russia, nor Premier Vivant, of France, 
then knew positively that Germany 
wanted war. The Minister concludes: 
"If anyone be Incredulous let him med
itate on the foregoing."

VICTORIA SOIMR 
-WAS PARALYZED

Pte. L. Ziffergreen, Terribly 
Mutilated, Brought From 

England to Canada

Vancouver. March 13.—"Any man 
who translates in this case is threat
ened with death," said Milcoim R. J. 
Reid, Dominion Police" agent, in the 
police court here to-day at the trial of 
Chen Shoe Yen, alleged member of the 
Chinese Nationalist League, charged 
with being a member of an unlawful 
society.

Mr. Reid was opposing a long ad
journment, as he desired that a trans
lator retained by the Crown to de
cipher certain letters and documents 
be examined.

"That is a most unwarranted state
ment and you know it is absolutely 
false. 1 never heard of such a remark 
being made by a person not under 
oath," said Sir Charles Hlbbert Tup per. 
K. Ç., counsel for the accused.

T am Informed that the threat has 
been made," said Mr. Reid:

letters put In as evidence referred to 
the League as a “rice mill," “restaur- 
ant?’ and other businesses.

Comment was made in one of the 
documents on the murder of Tue Hau 
Long at Victoria, to tjie effect that 
that was a bad move, as it had "caused 
the roof to cave In” on the league.

police was one from the accused to Dr. 
Sun Yat Sen, president of the League 
in China, In which the accused was al
leged to have stated that $10,000 had 
been collected here for “the cause."

The case was adjourned Until Mon
day.

Winnipeg. March 11.—“Ziffergreen, 
you will die. Your wounds will Inevi
tably kill you." said a Canadian doc
tor In loodon to Pte. L. Ziffergreen, 
of Victoria. B. C.

“Take me back home to my mother 
In Canada and let wae die there." said 
Ziffergreen.

That happened last month. EL P. 
Peters, of the Y. M. C. A., recounted 
the circumstances here to-day as he 
told of meeting Ziffergreen on a hoe 
pilai train from the Eeaequibo at Port-

nd.
“At first I hated to go near him. and 

a lamp would rise in my throat as 1 
looked at him." said Mr. Peters. "But 
gradually the sweet patience and child 
like peace of the man attracted me to 
hlm. 1 got sty> that I could sit and 
talk to him. He knew that he had 
given his life for Canada, his country, 
end he was perfectly content to trust 
his soul In the hands of the Great 
Father.

“One of the saddest, yet one of the 
most ennobling sights I have ever 
seen,” commented Mr." Peters. “Half 
spine had been shot away and he was 
a mass of bed sores and completely 
paralyzed from his arras down, but he 
was in no pain. He had tain long In 
contempaltlon of the near approach of 
death and he knew no fear.

"Bet he said to me: T want to 
my mother and to game once again 
upon the scenes which I could once 
enjoy In the full vigor of ray strength 
before I die.'

“He was an Inspiration to us all. 
He never uttered a complaint, but was 

done

RAID IN NEW YORK
NETS FOUR SUSPECTS

New York. March 13.—All but four 
of the 166 men and women who were 
taken to the criminal courts building 
to-day following a raid on a building 
In East Fifteenth Street, were released 
after being questioned by Immigration 
officials, police and secret service men. 
Those arrested were Molly Steimer, 
twenty-one years old, sentenced to fif
teen years’ imprisonment for violation 
of the Espionage Act but at liberty 
pending appeal to the Supreme Court

1933
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We am paying 61B5„ Including interest to data, on
1833 Victory Loan you bought in November, 6918, at 
|l#9. We pay highest prices on all Victory Loan 
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BOND DEPARTMENT^

British American TruA Co.
188 FORT STREET. PHOICR 81».

STOCKS STRONG 
AFTER REACTION

eature of New York Market 
Was Rise of Fourteen Points 

in Industrial Alcohol
LOWER FRASER VALLEY

AS SOLDIERS’ AREA

Vancouver, March 13.—A proposal to 
make the Valley of the Lower Fraser 
from Hope Canyon to the coast into a 
soldiers’ settlement area and that a 
special commission should be created 
to administer .the lands -j»,.Ahls are» 
ha* been unanimously endorsww-mé 
Fraser River Valley Soldiers’ Settle - 
ment Organisation at a meeting which 
thoroughly discussed the situation from 
all angles. After considerably more 

a three hours' debate on the subject 
It was decided to send a letter to every 
municipality in the Fraser Valley net
ting foqth the scheme and asking for 
endorsement of the proposed area.

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Mareh IS.—Oat» closed i%
rente lower for May and 1% cents lower for 
July. Barley closed 1% cents lower for 
May and IH cents lower for July. Flax 
dosed 81* cents lower for May sad 11* 
cents lower for July,

July ........
Barley- 

May ...

May ...

66%; extra 1 feed. «6%; 1 feed. *3%; t

e w"MH: ~
Flax—I N. W. C.. SIS; t C. W„ 333; I C. 

W.. 317.
% % %

Open
71% "lft Low

71
Close
71

. Tl ft 11% . H%
«5 il* îi*

841 841 837% 838
12» 12»% 328% 3X8%

Oat»—2 a w.. 71; S C. W.

Bowens Copper ..........
Canada Copper ........................
Consolidated M. » » ...........
Cork Province ........................'..
Crow’s Nest Cool ...................
Drum Lummon .....................

Howe Sound
International Coal ..................
Mctitllivray ............................... ..
Lucky Jim .......................
Nabob ..............................................
Nugget ............................................
Rambler-Cariboo .........
Silversmith .......................... ...
Snowstorm ...............

.61%,

PtU* Meadows 
Spartan Oil ..

161

.»»%

..... ft

........«-% !

Anglo French 6» ....
Victory Bonds, lft!
Victory Banda. IftS >».r*ntw*
Victory Banda 16ft ....................... If!Victory Benda 163$.........................If31*
Victory Bonds. It37 ^.........16*

NEW YORK BONDS.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

Bid. Asked
Anglo-Fr. I. 1*3# .............................1»% #7%
U. K. 6%. 1611 .................................... »•% 1H
U. K. 6%. If31 ............................ 81% ft
Am. For. Sec, 6, 1*1» »»
rr. Oovt. 6. ltti ...................«...!♦• JÎ5
Part* *, Iff! ...................... W IM
Ft. Cities «, 111* .............. ill 161
Ruas. Oovt. 1%. lfll ........ ST .66

De.. 1**4 ............................................ 1*T 131
Dem. Can. 6. 1*1» ...........
- . Can. ». lftl

. Cnn. 6, llU ...........

. Can. 6, 1*2* ......
Argentine Oovt. « .....
Chinese Rea *. 1*1# ...
Dorn. Can. I, 1#S7 ...........
A. . T. A 8. F. Oen. ...
B. A O. 1st Gold .......
Bethlehem Steel 1st Ref.
Central Par. let Ret .
C„ B. A Q- Joint ...........
^ rA
C. A N. W. Oen.
L. A N. Unit. .
M. T. Bra. AdJ.
N. P. Frier Un 
Reading Co. Oen.
II. P. let Railroad 
U. S. Steal Sinking Fund 
U. P. let Lba .........
8. P- Co. Cenv, f .....*

Do., 4
Penn. Ry. On. Cons ....

Do.. Oen. .............................
Oregon Short Une..................... \
C. A O. Cenv. * y ••• 1

MONTREAL STOCKS.
(Bp Burdick Bren. A Brett Ltd.)

Bid. Aafce.
Bell Telephone  ............. .. :• **•
Brasilian Traction   .................. »4% •«
Canada •;"!?»

-St' 
•ST1
66*

77'

Jen. ........................ ..«3% ««.......................... 14 i* s* h
U. ..............«........ 16% litt
ten ............ 66% 66%
Jen.......................  64% *61*

•1%
..11# , IB#' 
~ »3% #11
..lft* IM' 

tu* *4
... #61* 861*
.. uk it
.. B«tt M

HI*

«8Cnnndl
Canadian Loco., com. ..................
Canada Steamship, com. ........... .. ««
Civic Investment ............................ #J #1
Cone. Smelting ..................................*»% *•
Dom. Iron, com..................... *............*•% #1
Laurentlde ............. ................................
Penmans, com. ........... .. 61% #t

s Railway ........................***'iî} ***

...... ait
QeeU,-
Riordan Paper ............................... iifc4,
Bhnwlelean .......................uf............Hilt
Steel of Canada, com. .................. #t%
Spanish River Pulp. com. .... 1»%
Texlife^cer1 ... tf M

...!•»% 166%
Dom. War Loan of 1*31..............
Dom. War I«oan of 1#ST  ...........66%
Victory Loans, 1*31 1##%

NEW YORK StJOAB.
New York. March Î3.—Sugar unchanged.

seven, secretary of the Russian Union 
of Feasant Workers of America, and 
Arthur Kelesee, twenty-two, a printer. 
The four are charged with having in 
their possession literature advocatâig 
Lbs overthrow of the Government.

Know yt>ur own mind—but don't 
.jjiitiifiAft with such a limited acquaint

you signed the MODERATION
E Provincial Petition? Dos»

614 View Street, or Phone 864.

Have ,
LEAGU

Investment Securities
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BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
Telephone. 372*3725. 620 Broughton Street
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<By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)
New York. March 13.—Stocks again sold 

lower this morning, end the market was 
put In » much stronger position by lhe re
action. The persletent buying In Industrial 
Alcohol and the ecarcity of the stock start
ed an advance In the stock that carried

stbir T»r * me* rtefTtn the etdck: The whole 
market Started up in the afternoon and the 
closing was strong, little reward accruing
ecllw. Pr°fe,IBl0nele. Wh° w,r* th* Prlne,P»1
Allis-Chhliaeca ..........SSS
Am. Bret Sugar ....... 73% 73% 73%

Sugar Rfg......................11»% 111% 113%
Can Co., com. %... 4»% 47 4*

Am. Car Fdy...........................*3% *8% *8
Am. Cotton Oil ..................«5 46 46
Am. Locomotive ....... «•% *7% M
Am. Smelt. A Ref.............. «»% «•% «*%
Am. T. A Tel.........................107a, lean ia«*
Am. Wool, com.

The Texas Company 
Union Pacific ..... 
Utah Copper 
•* “ Ind.

814% 
13*

„ -,.................. 78%
Alcohol .......... 143

U. 8. Rubber ......................... 83%
V. S. Steel, com. ............. *7%

Do., pref.......................v.. .114%
Virginia. Cluun. .............. r. T
Western Union ........- ##%. -

Am. Lin..........................................41%
Am. Sum. Tob........................ 111%
Am. In. Corp. ..................... «9%
tien. Motor» ....................... .1*2
In. Paper ................................. 46%
Goat. Wllllgipa ................ 32
Pan. Amer. .   *3%
Pierce Oil ............................  1S%
Lib. loan .................... .. *1.54
Lib. 4s ....................................... *4 40

lil!

"ï
»«.««

CHICAGO GRAINS
BROKE SHARPLY

(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Uil 
Chicago, March 16.—Bullish enthusiasm 

has carried trader* away. The price of çorn 
le high- wnà the vlaiMA supply- has increased.-" 
All these factors have of late bemi Ignored 
and the market became very much over
bought. This morning the pit wee flooded 
with selling orders and the buying had dis
appeared. A. healthy reaction- ,-eet In and 
the closing prices were the loweigt oif the

acêm— Opoe Risk Lew lot
Merck ....... ; tit 147 146% t«t
May .......................... 13» 13» 13*
July .......................... 134 134 131

Am. Steel Fdy.............
Anaconda Mining .. 
Agr. Chemical ....
Atchison .................. ..
Atlantic Gulf .............
Baldwin Loco. , 
Baltimore A Ohio . 
Bethlehem Steel ... 
Butte 8up Mining 
Brooklyn Trenail 
Canadian Pacifie .. 
Central Leather
Crucible Steel ..........
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chic.. Mil A St. P. 
Chie.. R. 1. A Pae. 
Colo. Fuel A Iron

1*

SI

•«
«141ISK

m
.:::::::: ÎÎ8
.............  «2%

Hi
Chine Copper 
Cal. Pelroluem 
Chile Copper 
Corn Products
Distillera Hec. _
erle .................... .. ...................... n%

Do-. l»t pref. .................. 3*% $»%
Gen. Electric .......................16* 1*1
Goodrich (B. F.) .............«» 68%
Ot. Nor. Ore .........................  44% 43%
Granby .................................... T1 tl
Gt. Northern, pref. .... *4 f«
Hide A !.«».. pref. ... .1#*% *8%
Inspiration Cop.....................47% 4«%
Int'l Nickel .......................... 26% 26%
lnt'1 Mer. Marine ............. Sk% 36%

Do., pref................................ 10»% 1*7%
Illinois Central .................. tt »
Kennecott Copper .......... «•% 30%
Kan. City Southern ... t*% 20«
I/ehtgh Valley .......... .. *• 66%
Lack. Steel ......................... 70% 70%
Louisville A N...................... 116% 116%
Maxwell Motors ................ 87 87
Midvale Steel ....................... 46% 41
Mex. Petroleum ................11» 1*6
Miami Copper ....................  83% 23%
Missouri Peelfle ....... 24% 24%
Mo.. Kae. A Texas .... 0 I
National I«ead .................... *o **
N Y . N H. A Hart, . . . S$% J1
New York Central .... 7«% 7«%
Norfolk A Western ..106% 106%
Northern Pacifie ............. 04 f|%
N. Y.. Ont. A Western 20 20
Nevada Cens. Copper ... 16% 1*%
N. Y. Air Brake .............110 1*0%
Pennsylvania R. R. .... 44% 44%
People’s Gas ....................... 4* 4»
Pressed Steel Car..................71 «»%
Reading ................................. *f% ti%
Ry. Steel Spring ............... 83 70%
Ray Cone. Mining ........... 20% **%
Republic Steel .................. 88% *1%
Southern Pacific .............1*3% 101%
Southern Ry.. com..................20% 20

Do., pref. .......................... ** a*
Studebaker Corpn..............*5% 02%
Sloes Sheffield ......... *«% *«%

!»

mS

131%
ttr%

«3%

July

«3% «3 03%
ex «1 #1 01
03 *3% «1% 01%

% % %
HEW YORK COTTON.

<Mf Bui dick Brea. A Brett. Ltd.)
Open Hlch Lew Last

March ..............  26.70 26.36 26.31 26.76
May ....................... 86.4# 24.T2 24.10 14.31
July ............ 3S.4S 83.76 33-1* 23 36
OcL ............ 31.05 28.36 21.81 32.14
Dec. ...................  81.76 21.»6 31.70 81.01
May (eld) ................. 84.00 24.40 83.86 23.81

WE-WILL BUY
WAR BONDS

VICTORY BONDS 
D. S. GOVERNMENT 

BONDS

HEISTERMAN
FORMAN & CO.

W VUw M Piton. M

Stocks and Bonds
Complete facilities for execution of 

orders in any amounts.

F. W. Stevenson
103 Pemberton Bldg. Phone Ml.

WANTED
WE REQUIRE AT ONCE

$10,000 1922Vidtory Loan 5s % 

$1,500 1937 Vidory Loan 5'/4
And will pay premiums to secure all or any part of these 

amounts.

WE CAN OFFER various amounts of
MMYieteiy Lean, ---------------------
1923 Victory Loan,
1933 Victory Loan,

CITY OF EDMONTON 6% 5-YEAR GOLD NOTES, maturing 
1924

DISTRICT OF PENTICTON 6% Bonds, maturing 1943, to 
yield 6%%

Particulars upon enquiry. Correspondence solicited.
BOND DEPARTMENT

- DDITIQU JLIICDH*AU TDI1GT Pfl_ Bill 11wll AMEtltuAn I nllS 1 uu«
783 Fort S4 >319

—d
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I mrnARD \ sons i MASTER OF PROFESSOR
HAS GOOD REASON TO 

DESPISE THE GERMANS
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed, we will sell et our Sales
room, 726 View Street,

TO-MORROW. 1.30
HIGH-CLASS

Furniture and Effedts
' Including: Almost New “New Edison''

Murderous Submarine Commander Sank His Ship, 
the Commodore, and Endeavored to Leave no Trace;

«v Shelled Helpless -Men <in Beats; On*
very fine Mahogany Rush Bottom 
Chaim, Rattan Chaim and Rockers, 
Mahogany Hall Stands. Mission Holi- 
top Desk, Fumed Oak Hall Suite, 
Fumed Oak Centre Tables and Jard- 
lnlete Scande, Oak Morris Chairs, 2 
Drop Head Sewing Machines, Leather 
Upholstered Arm Chair, Leather 
Seated Oak Chairs, Inlaid Tables, 
Large Cariboo Head, 88-Note Player 
Music, New Field Glasses, very fine 
Carpet. Squares and Rugs, lot of 
Good Linoleum, Round Fumed Oak 
Castre Table,-X Fumed Ôak Dining 
Chairs, very fine Fumed Oak China 
Cabinet Round Quarter-cut OakT Bf 
tension Table. Set of Mission Dining 
Chairs, Cane Seat B. W. Chairs, Cop
per and llrassware, Mission China 
Cabinet very nice Oak and Mahogany 
Buffet. Two Oak Sideboards, Set of 
Encyck>paedla Britannica and other 
good books, Pictures, 3 Rifles, 2 Shot
guns, Gents' almost new Bicycle, Gilt 
and very good Iron Bedsteads in 
single, thrqe-quarter and full sise, 

WMii" 
and Golden Oak Dressers. SèVèt*l 
Dressers and stands. Wardrobes, Os 
termoor Mattress, Pillows, Toilet Ware, 
Chest of Drawers. Kitchen Table*. 
Chairs, Cooking Utensils, almost new 
6-holo Victoria Range, two Canada 
Idoai Ranges and 4 other Cook Stoves, 
Heaters, Parlor Stoves, Mangle, Wash
ing Machine. Fret Saw, Fire Basket. 
Garden Tools. Lawn Mowers. Garden 
Hoee, Creeecut Saws, Wringers, Screen 
Doors.

Indian Twin Motor Bike.
Knife Cleaner, Spark Guards, Small 
Incubator, etc., now on sale.

Alee in Stock Yard at 11 o’clock, 
Row boat, with row locks, oars and 
rudder: Incubator, 4-wheel Buggy 
Chickens, Rabbits, etc. ____

I have good reason to look upon the Hermans with loathing for 
their despicable and murderous work on the high seas." This was the 
emphatic declaration of ('apt. Herbert Russell, commander of the 
Uarriaou Direct Line freighter Professor, last night when he vividly 
recalled some of the worst experiences at the hands of ruthless enemy 
submarine commanders following the ‘‘sink and leave no trace" order 
of the Herman High Commalid.

In sinking the Harrison steamship Commodore in the Mediter
ranean Sea Iwo years ago last r>ev.m ™
her the commander of the enemy sub
marine which, overhauled the Commo
dore did Mis beet to leave no trace by 
dtreettn* a steady Ore Into the life
boats crowded with helpless British

Ons Killed, Several Wounded. T~ 
"One of our men wee killed outright 

and seven others were seriously wound
ed." said Capt. Bussell In relating the 

(Me experience of the men In the-

dore.
The Commodore had been operating 

In the Mediterranean service In con
nection with the landing of British 
troops at Gallipoli and Salon tea. The 
Harrison vessel performed splendid 
service but she met her Waterloo after 
■he had safely landed a contingent of 
troops at the Grecian base of opera
tions.

The Commodore was steaming along 
some distance from Malta when an 
enemy submarine emerged and started 
shelling the British vessel.

The gallant British skipper and his 
equally gallant crew showed fight and 
immediately the diver was sighted by 
the lookout the telegraph jangled full 
speed ahead. Knocking off her best

MAYNARD A SONS

PROFESSOR HAS
FAMILIAR COLORS— 

v PAINTED ON STACK

The Harrison Line steamship Pro 
,fessor is the first vessel of the fleet to 
return here with the familiar red and 
white banda painted on her stack 
Since the beginning of the war the

- Harrison ships, tiv conformity with the
- vessels of other lines, have been paint
ed a war gray color, relieved only by 
splashes of camouflage. The house 
work of the ITofessor still retains evl 
dence of camouflage.
r.—■■ 1

rite

Safe Dentistry
If the work of the dentint 

was better understood by 
the general public, it is safe 
to say that much of the 
money now spent—thrown 
away—on ‘ ‘ cheap ’ ’ dental 
work wou|d be saved. De
fective dental work Is worse 
than no dentistry at all, be
cause it covers up disease 
instead of eradicating it. 
The first-class dentist has 
the experience of having to 
undo much of the crude 

, work that passes as dentis
try, gnd it is painful to see 
how many good teeth have 
been wantonly extracted to 
make way for bridges and 
plates, when these teeth, by 
skilled attention, could have 
been saved and made more 
handsome, more useful and 
altogether more desirable.

If you have teeth troubles, 
take them to Dr. Clarke. He 
will tell you all you should 
knew abeel yeue teeth, wed
the easiest methods of ob
taining the best results. 
You will find his charges 
very moderate.

Ladies Always in

Wv.
7

Seven Wounded.

TAKEN OVER BY FOUNDATION COMPANY
• • ■ • • ‘ V

ft surprising.clip but the-&uper-subma
rine gf-aduaRy overhauled her and 
■oon.got the range.

With shells flying all around her and 
some driving home with deadly effect 
the Ttawm nlnn fnnHauel lnr nsnrtlTS 
attempt to get clear.

Ship Disabled.
One shell crashed through the bridge 

superstructure and another finally 
found a resting place in the engine- 
room. which partially disabled theship

Even when the Commodore was hove 
té and it was clearly to be seen that 
she was disabled and helpless, the Ger
man gunner continued throwing shells 
aboard. A number of the ship's life
boats had already been riddled. Even 
alter the crew had abandoned the ship 
and were ehdeâvôrïhâ to pull ft Way 
from the sinking vessel the German 
butchers made a mark of them and 
Jeered at their helplessness.

One of the seamen was killed and 
flying shrapnel wounded several others. 
The boats were damaged by pieces of 
shrapnel and at times the occupants 
were almost up to their knees in water. 
After completing their dastardly work 
and making the lifeboats unseaworthy 
the submarine crew submerged and left 
the hapless Britishers to their fate 

Boats Waterlogged.
The waterlogged boats with the 

wounded seamen lying around and the 
able-bodied men engaged In a desperate 
effort to keep the small craft afloat bv 
continuous bailing, the boats drifted 
around for many hours and at times 
they almost lost hope.

Finally a steamship was sighted and 
by means of a shirt stripped from the 
back of one of the seamen, which was 
lashed to an oar, an attempt was made 
ao attract attention.

As the" distressed British seamen 
learned afterwards, the commander of 
the steamship, which proved to be of 
Belgian registry, thought that the 
hoisted signal was a decoy, and he act
ed accordingly and kept on his course 
at full speed.

Becoming desperate, the men in the 
half-sinking lead-boat frantically 
waved the shirt aloft and they were 
overpoyed when they say the steam 
ship head about and steam In their 
direction. Capt. Russell and his men 
were taken aboard the rescue ship, the 
wounded given every attention, and 
the distressed complement were landed 
at Alexandria.

Was at Gallipoli.
The Commodore, prior to her de

struction. was engaged almost exclus
ively in carrying troops from the 
Egyptian base to Gallipoli and carry
ing wounded on the return trips. She 
was the first British vessel to enter the 
Aegean Sea in the early stages ef the 
Near East war operations.

The Commodore was well-known on 
this coast, she having been operated 
in the British Columbia service prior 
to the war.

Is New ta Coast.
Gapt. Russell was transferred to the 

steamship Professor at the last minute 
before she cleared from Liverpool. 
Capt. Netherton being unable to sail. 
This is his first trip to Ifcf North Pa
cific Coast. The Professor Is also on 
her first voyage here. She has previ
ously been engaged in the West Indies 
trM« out. .of Liverpool ........

The Professor still carries a gun at 
her stem and patent mine-cutting ap
paratus. the invention of Lieut. Burna
by, Is lashed forward.

The Professor sailed from Liverpool 
on January 24, and was exactly thirty- 
live days in making the run to San 
Francisco via Colon and the Panama 
Canal. She discharged 600 tons of 
freight at Colon and p 

.JKUui EMtiaco,

Seattle, March 18.—Important re
duction* in lumber fmight rates from 
Puget Sound, Grays Harbor and WII- 
lapa Harbor to the Hawaiian Islands, 
Valparaiso, Callao, Capetown and 
other South African ports, have been 

since the flfst of February, ac
cording to the weekly freight circu
lar of the Shipowners' Association of 
the Pacific Coast, with headquarters 
in San Francisco.

OR SAiiiirirt ths Tats frotp ^

— ON COAST LUMBER
Reductions on. Shipments to
Hawaii, summmmm

African Ports

three Waohingioei àivtrwtm^tn the Ha
waiian Islands was $18 to $20 ^thou
sand board feet. The circular Just re
ceived gives a new March rate of $17 
to $18. The rate to Valparaiso and 
Callao on February 1 was $46. a thou
sand board feet. The new rate on 
February 1 to Capetown and other 
8euth African ports was 3Ï6 shiHtng* 
The new rate is 310 to 326. shillings.

The rates, however, have a long way 
to go before they will descend any
where near the level of the freights of 
1915. As an example, the rate to Ha
waii in those days was $9.50 a thou
sand board feet as compared to she 
end of the war rate of |i* to $20 and 
the new March rate of $17 to $18.

REFUSED TO W 
LIQUORJIPMENTS

Glasgow Dockworkers, Unable 
UrtSet tfquor< W 

Others Getting It

Glasgow dockworkers, disgruntled 
because of the restrictions placed on 
the sale of liquor in the United King
dom, point blank refused to handle 
consignments of liquor stowed at tide
water -for export when the Harrison 
Direct Line steamship' Professor was 
on the Clyde.

The dockworkers contended that as 
It was impossible for them to get their 
regular supply of liquor. It was against 
the princlplês of labor, under the cir- 
umstanves, to aid In supplying other 

countries with wholesale shipments nf.
so -tJbior refuged to wait, the

liquid cargo.
Declined to Handle It.

As they could.not- get a full ration 
of nqtibr they were determined that no 
one else outside the "tight little Isle" 
should have the opportunity, so when 
the nature of the freight became gen
erally known they promptly refused ta 
handle It

News of the refusal of the British 
dockworkers to work the "cake-goods" 
cargo was brought here by the officers 
of the Professor, which arrived in port 
last night from the United Kingdom.

A large shipment of liquor was man
ifested for shipment to Colon and Sou 
Francisco by tha Professe# but owing

Southern California ports, Auckland 
■nd Wellington, New Zealand; Lyttte- 
ton. Dunedin, Sydney, Melbourne and 
Adelaide, Australia. The raton to those 
plac es remain as follows : To Hen 
Francisco, $7; to fcfoutbern California 
ports, $8; to Auckland. Wellington, 
Lyttleton, Dunedin and Sydney, 
$42.50; to Melbourne and Adelaide. 
$48.50.

The fall in the rates to Hawaii, Val
paraiso. Callao, Capetown and other 
South African ports, is expected to 
stimulate shipping of lumber to those 
centres from the three Washington 
districts.

WIRELESS REPORT

40,

part cargo at

Capt. Russell says the voyage across 
the Atlantic was exceptionally stormy, 
but the trip up the Pacific Coast was 
completed under most favorable con
ditions.

Marty Ships best.
The Harrison Line has lost twenty- 

seven ships through submarine war 
fare, Including a number of vessels 
which formerly piled In this service.

The usual monthly service to this 
coast. Capt. Russell says, will be 
maintained, the Musician being the 
next vessel of this fleet to arrive here.

Thirteen large steamships of the 
Rankln-Oilmour fleet, known as the 
“Saint" line, have been purchased bÿ 
the Harrison Line, and some of them 
vessels, all of which have been 

... named, will shortly be seen on this 
route.

M . H___ — - Capt Russell says that Capt. Dunn,
vm T«ro» a*o ueugsee wwe the steamship ICnginesr. wishes lu

Phone KB be remembered to hi. many friend, on
UUe coast. Capt Dunn was at Liver
pool when the Professor left for the 
Panifie.

- I— aC — " SbaMtMhEAft 1L ■ me nsyneias i

Marsh 13, S s.m.
Point Gray—Rain; calm; "28.42. 

thick seaward. %
cape IxAzo—8now; calm; 29.40; 30; 
a smooth .
Parhena- Cloudy; E. light, 29.36; 40. 

light swell.
Ehtevan -Overcast; 8.E. fresh; 29.13; 

If; sea moderate.
Alert Bay —Snow; calm; 29.1$; 39: 

sea smooth. Passed out str. Vamosuu, 
10.30 p.m., northbound.

Triangle—Snow ; N. E.; 38.44! 36;
a moderate. Spoke str. Jefferson. 

6.25 O.IU.. Christie's Pass, southbound 
Dead Tree Point—Clear; calm; 29.6U 

27 ; sea smooth.
Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; N. E. fresh ; 

29.52; 92 ; sea rough.
Prince Rupert—Cloudy; calm; 39.39; 

26; sea smooth.

Point Grey—Rain; calas; 29.42 ; it; 
thick seaward. Spoke str Princes» 
Mary, 1L am., off Sister's Light, south
bound.

Cape Laxo—Overcast; calm; 39.41;
34; sea smooth.

Pachena VToudy; E. light; 29 25; 
45- sea moderate.

Eetevan—Cloudy ; E ; 28.12; 40; sea 
moderate.

Alert Bay—Overcast; 8. K.; 28.02; 
24; sea smooth.

Triangle—Snow ; N.B. strong; 28.10; 
I; sea moderate.—Spoke str Camo- 

eun, 1.46 a.«t, entering Queen Char
lotte Sound, southbound ; spoke str 
Venture, 10.80 am., off Bella Bella, 
southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy ; N.W.; 
28.05: 36; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bey—Cloudy; N.B. strong 
29.53 ; 84; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Cloudy ; calm, 29.88 
42; sen smooth.—Spoke str Redwood, 
11.80 am., off Dixon's Entrance, 
southbound.

CHANGES PENDING 
IN UNION SERVICE 

TO NORTHERN PORTO

Capt. George McGregor, local agent 
for the Union Hteatnship Company of 
British Columbia, announces various 
changes pending in the company's 
Northern service.

Commencing March 20 the steamer 
Chelohsin will take up the Rivers Inlet- 
Bella Coola run out of Vancouver.

The steamer Ckrooeun. arriving at 
Vancouver. March 17. will lay over 
until March 21. when she will take up 
the Prince Rupert-Anyox run.

The steamer Venture, arriving at 
Vancouver. March 20, will lay over un 
til March 25. taking up on that date 
the Hurt Inlet-Skeena-Prince Rupert 
and Naas run.

DUTCH ST1AMER DUE.

The Dutch steamer Tjlsalak, laden 
with sugar from Java ports; is dw to 
arrive here on Saturday bound for
Vat couver.

OGDEN POINT ASSEMBLY PLANT

No rhanirM Hava vet T.eer. n,.4. «- lo Die refusal of the Glasgow freight

warehouses.
As a consequence of the dork work

ers' action a consignment of liquor for 
the Government liquor vender's stores 
at Victoria and Vancouver also missed 
connections at the port of departure.

Officers of the Professor state that 
other vessels were forced to. sea with
out shipments of export liquor.

TO EXAMINE LOGBOOK 
OF CAPT. M’DOUGALL

i ________

Minute Inspection to Be Made; 
Sophia Commission Will 

Conclude Next Week

LAST OF I. M. 0. SHIPS 
* ARE ABOUT TO SAIL
War Tanoo and War Suquash 
Are t^w^Cpropteiingilftffie^ 

ward Cargoes

With the departure of tile War 
Tanoo and War Suquash for Europe the 
last of the fleet of twenty-seven wooden 
steamer* of this close built in British 
Columbia yards will have put to sea 
The War Tanoo and the War Suquash. 
Which recently completed outfitting at 
Ogden Point here, are now loading at 
Vancouver and due to clear on their 
maiden voyages to Europe.

War Senghee First.
The first of the Imperial Munition 

Board's fleet to be launched was the 
War Senghee,. whteb wan put into the 

. Water December 27, lAlZr at the .Vic
toria yards of the Foundation Com 
pany of British Columbia, Ltd. The first 
of the fleet to Set sail for the United 
Kingdom and the first to arrive out was 
the War Yukon a product of th*r Cam
eron-Onoa Mills Shipbuilders. Ltd.

Of the last three, the War Ewan was 
launched at New Westminster Septem
ber -26, JtJ9r the Wnr HquaIrtish at 
Lyali n July 24. and the War Tanoo at 
the Western Canada yards August 22 
The War Suquash watt the twenty- 
seventh ship finished. The majority of 
the veesels of the I. M. M. fleet t 
either in England or nearing British

- Capt. flnodden Leaving.
, Capt. John Snodden. representative 
of the managing owners, who has been 
on the coast over a year supervising 
the dispatch of the vessels, is closing 
up hie office here this month and will 
shortly sail for England. Capt. Walker, 
who took the War Tntla home. Is taking 
out the War Euquash, and Chief En 
glneer Adair, who coma out with Capt. 
Hnodtlen, is going out in charge of the 
engine-room.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

In order that the log book kept by 
Capt. McDougall, master of the fishing 
schooner Amy. may be subjected t< 
microscopic and photographic examln 
.atton to see if certain alleged erasions 
and substitutions were made, the 
Princess Sophia Commission was ad
journed this morning until Thursday 
of next week. Mr. McMullen, who is 
representing the C. P. R.. stated that 
the much-discussed book would arrive 
from Juneau to-morrow morning and 
he requested that the Commission give 
him the opportunity to have a careful 
scrutiny made of parts lie considered 
doubtful.

Mr. McMullen said that he would 
have an expert conduct the examin
ation. to which Mr. Justice Morrison 
replied that In the end the Commis
sion must see through their own eyes 
and not through the eyes ef an ex
pert The counsel stated that he 
wished to ascertain the credibility of 

report that there may have keen 
an eraalon In the log-book.

Mr. Haughton Heard.
The only witness before the Com

mission «this morning was Bid ward J.
« Haughton. Superintendent of the Do

minion Government wire lees on the 
Pacific Coast. Hq produced all the 
wireless messages which bad passed 
through the Gonxalee station between 
Octdber 23 and November 1 last, rela
tive to the Sophia disaster.

He was questioned ns to 
Or not he had submitted all messages 
and replied that he had.

Mr. Haughton also read correspond 
ence' which passed between officials of 
the United States wireless department 
and himself in reference to a supposed 
delay in the transmission of the mes
sage from Capt. Troup to Capt Larhe. 
of the Sophia, on the night ef October 
24. requesting information as to the 
xwudlUuu of the ship at low water.

Arrivals—Str. Iowan, at New York 
from St. Naxalre: str. Ampion, at New 
York from Ht. Naxalre; str. Cartomo, 
at New York from St. Naxalre; str. 
Suriname, at New York from La 
Rochelle; str. Mercy, at New York 
from Bordeaux; str. Calamares. at 
New York from Bordeaux; str. Wyan
dotte, at New York from Bordeaux; 
str. Espagne, at New York from Havre.

Kan Francisco. March 12.—Sailed: 
Sirs. Admiral Schley. Seattle; Astoria. 
Honolulu; Nippon Maru, Hongkong.

Yokohama, March 11.—Arrived: Al- 
varando, Han Francisco.

Hongkong, March 6.—Sailed; Bin- 
tawr A from Batavia», via San Fran
cisco.

Seattle. March 11.—Arrived: Str. 
Melwu Maru, Calcutta; City of Seattle, 
Southeastern Alaska; Northwestern, 
Southwestern Alaska.

Tacoma March 12.—Arrived ! Str. 
fléfitt, Alicia, towing barge W J. Pierre, 
Peru; str. Northwestern. Alaska

Departed: Str. Admiral Farragut, 
Alaska, via Seattle; str. Santa Inez, 
Seattle; str. lndo Maru. Yokohama

Portland, March 12. — Departed: 
Str. Celilo, EiSegundo, J. A. Chanceler, 
San Francisco; Aurelia Coos Bay.

CAPT. MILL HAS 
MADE LAST VOYAGE

555Binsïgj58
——(#£tnc STEAMSHIP COMPAHYa—J

A P. KITH IT A CO, LTD,

S.S. President er Osvernee leaves 
Victoria every Friday at I a a 
far flea Francise* end Seuthero 
California.

Far additional sailing* from 
•rattle and ether particular* 
Phene Ns. 4 or rail en Agent*.

DAT STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE
8.8. “SOL DUO"

Lwm C. r. m. Whsrt jUilr «• 
rapt Sunday at 10.80 a m , for Port 
Angeles. Dungeneea, Pert Wfl. 
Hams, Pert Townsend and Brattlq 
arriving Seattle 7 16 p. m. Return
ing. leave* Seattle daily exospt 
fmtrinr at midnigkL erriTlrg 
Victoria 4.80 a m.

Secure information and tickets 
frost
PUOET SOUND NAVIGATION OO.

Former Skipper of Weir Steam- 

at Valparaiso

Word has been received here of the 
death at Valparaiso of Capt. George 
B. McGill, for a number of years master 
of the Andrew Weir freighter Hom
eric, and formerly • regular trader In 
the trans-Pacific service betwen Vk- 
torta and the Tor East Capt. McGill, 
who died at Valparaiso, Chile, on Jan
uary 8 last, was forty-one years of age.

In the early part of the war the Hom
eric was operated in the trans-Atlan
tic trade, carrying munitions and sup
plies between New York- and France. 
and.lt was .during thiS—Period of her 
career that she. was torpedoed and 
sunk by a German submarine.

Following the loss of the Kumeric, 
Capt. McGill was appointed superin
tendent Yor- Andrew Wetr St Co. In 
Smith- America with headquarters at 
Valparaiso.

Capt. McGill succeeded Capt. James 
Mftthta hh master of the Kumeric when 
Capt. Mathie was transferred to the 
Weir liner Ortcrlc, and was later trans
ferred to the steamship Gifford of the 
same fleet. The Gifford was In Ham
burg at the otubreak of war with Capt. 
Mathie in command, and he and his 
officers and crew were Interned in 
Germany.

Cgpt. McGill was well-known In 
shipping-circles here as he was in com
mand of the Kumeric for juamet time 
before the Weir fleet was withdrawn 
from the Pacific trade.

Since the' armistice was signed. 
Capt. Mathie has been released, and it 
1h -not Improbable that he will again 
be sdfn on this coast in command of a 
Weir steamship.

Union 8.8. CO. 
OF 8. !.. LT8.
For part Ionian ef d •ail
ing, apply to Office No. S, 
Belmont Bid*. Phone 192$
6X0. MeOMOOft Agent

the probability of her backing off at
the next high water and the condition 
of the passengers.

According to previous evident* the 
message was not delivered until 8 a m. 
on October 26. but according to a .let
ter from Lieut Wolff, of the Ameri
can service, the message was received 
by the Sophia at 11.18 p.m. on Octo
ber 24, and acknowledged.

Wireless Servira Fine.
Mr. Haughton gave an Insight Into 

the part that the wireless stations had 
played during the catastrophe. Every 
effort was made to keep in rommuni-. 
cation with the Sophia and on October 
26 he gave order* to side-track all 
business for an hour, and make a de
termined attempt,to get some news of

mi- .ilyllig To à question from His 
Lordship as tp the certificates held by 

, JMjflHNjfthl ^~ . —
routsos stSfW" 
and second officer both held 
certtfleetes end the “ 
a mate's certificate.

MELVILLE DOLLAR IN.

The Canadian Robert Dollar steam
ship Melville Dollar, laden with Orien
tal cargo for Vancouver,, passed #p to 
the mainland port this morning.

KATORI MARU DELAYED.

The N. Y. K. liner Katorl Maru. 
scheduled to leave here this evening 
for the Orient, has been postponed until 
Saturday. Heavy shipments of freight

bis for the delay in sailing. The Katorl 
Maru will take out a full list of cabin

CAPT. LYCETT ASKS 
TO BE RELIEVED OF 

HIS PRESENT COMMAND

Çapt. W. Cope Lycett, veteran mas
ter of the Blue Funnel Line, has asked 
to be relieved of his command, the 
steamship Cyclops, before she sails 
for ports in the Far Ea*t. A desire 
to get a berth that wH) take him home 
occasionally and iilnesk In his family 
in England, are the reason* for the 
captain's request to be re^éved. The 
Cyclops is taking on bunkèr coal at 
Union Bay before returning tie Seattle 
to load for the return voyage to the 
Orient. \

.... \

A Genuine Bargain
T ROOMED, MODERN HOUSE, 
WELL BUILT AND NEARLY 

NEW.
Has drawing room, dining room, 
kitchen, pantry, four good bed
rooms. bathroom, full basement, 
concrete foundation, sleeping porch, 
dtqne fireplace |n drawing rpput, 

ONE-THIRD ACRE, 
all- cleared, no rock, gentle slope 
CLOSE TO NORTH QUADRA ST., 

good view, healthy location^ 
House could not be built for le* 

than $3,500.
Price for the whole property

Only $1,950
|4M cash, balance té silt.

SAANICH INLET WATER- 
FRONTAGE, • roomed bungalow _ 
end % acre, poultry house, big 
garage, large boathouse, reading 
•com on point, 176 feet waterfrout
age. Aa ideal summer home.

Swinerton &
Winch Ride.

Musgrave

LEFT FOR. ENGLAND
on s. s. eurA»ylus

Second Officer William Hughes, of 
the Blue Funnel liner ITotesllaus, who 
was brought ashore here on Christmas 
Day to undergo an operation for effi- 
pendlcitls. and from which he has com
pletely recovered, left ithle week for his 
home In England, sailing as a pas
senger on board the steamship Fury-

Ship Chandlers, Limited
.. Bkrmdtly Known aa ; „ ___

WeQUAOE 8 MS, LIMITEDPETER

SPECIAL LINE IN
WIRE ROPE

Dri-Kure Retread*
Turn your old tires Into new ones by the new “Dr 

fcr.ow that it's the best obtainable, and one “DR1-K1 
ice you, too. We can repair or retread any elseconvince you.

the new “Dri-Kure'' prop*** We 
one “DRI-KURK IU*5tRKAD wlU 

lire you have.

McGAVIN

“ELLSWORTH”

In Place of Ordinary Fuel *
Can be attached to w»y Kitchen Range, Heating Plant, Furnace, 
Restaurant Range, Camp Store, Fishing Boat, Ship’s Galley, etc.

* •

Distributors for I 766'

^39863
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H»bttn«l Constipation, the lource of many iUs, 1» promptly 
~—— ctrred with

Purgative Water, the ideal famUy laxative, which acta promptly 
yet without causing the least discomfort.

.v-x,.v * 4M MALE AT AIM..MWWWff», - W».MAm, .TQ-B
Distributors for British Columbia—J. A. Ttpoorten. Limited. Vancouver

RENNIE'S SEEDS
for Flower or Vegetable Garden. From ..........

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., Lti, 1418 Dafto SL

■ 5*

1645

* “SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES”^-
Fine Cooklno Flee, Per lb. .... lie I Scratch Food, per .S3.7B
Quart Tine Canned Pumpkin . 22c I ^hlcken Chop, per sack....... S3.00
Navel Oranges, per do*. ...... 46c | ^orn Meal, per 100 .......................
Prairie Hay, per toe ..;...i-T.TWV.y;.>w................................. $**00.ipnrwuMinwuiîüTiiMe&ianaaFree Delivery. ,-w: ...

SYLVESTER FEE! COTel. 41*.
1W Vatee.

We Deliver Free.
1 in»

| Il WITH
BOARD’S PREDURE

Trustee Mrs, Andrews Cannot 
' Condone Present System 

of Expenditure

■ Warmly declaring that It was wrong 
.for the Finance Committee to pass upon' 
expenditure» made without it» au
thority. at a meeting of the Victoria 
School Trustees last night. Trustee Mrs. 
Andrews Inveighed against the present 
custom of the Board. She could not 
conscientiously agree with certain paru 
of the Finance Committee's report as 
she with the other members of the 
Committee had not heard of certain 
purchases until after they had been 
made. The other members of the 
Committee bad no such Ideas, and the 
report was finally adopted.

fc^>'r:H*»VV5M=r-.yj0X'g

TUB SOLDIER SETTLEMENT BOARD 
CANADA

- RETURNED SOLDIERS
who desire to

SETTLE ON THE LAND
.. . ami rweive assistanee under .-t.t;:

The Soldier Settlement Act
must first satisfy their district J

Agricultural 
Qualification Committee
that they are qualified as ‘‘Settlers’* within 
the meaning of the Act and receive a

Certificate of Qualification
before they may enjoy the full provisions of 
the Act. Every returned soldier who expects

The Soldier Settlement 
Board

to assist him in settling on the land should as
certain at once whether or not he is qualified. 

«This applies also to all men who have already, 
received an “Attestation” from the Board.

A griculturai Training 
Courses

will be available for men who, while otherwise 
qualified, lack sufficient agricultural experi
ence. ,

Full Information May Be Secured
by applying to j

0ÀPT. L. F. BURROWS, M.O.
- 906 Birks’ Bldg. Vancouver, B. C.

MAJOR M. V. McOUIRB
Provincial Supervisor, Province of British 
Columbia, Pemberton Bldg., Victoria, B. C.

When Trustee Perry read the Finance 
Committee’s report Mrs. Andrews ex
pressed considerable Indignation that 
the Committee should simply paw upon 
expenditures made without any refer
ence to it. so that she could not, there-1 
fore, lend her support to a number of 
expenses of this class, which had been 
incurred. She was particularly annoyed 
that a numlxr of sewing machines had 
been bought, the Finance Committee be
ing left In absolute ignorance of the 
whole transaction.

In eptte ot"the" f*<*t that StWt! Ex
penditure was prohibited by the by
laws she declared, purchases were con
tinually made without the Committees 
asking the permission of the Board.

Chairman Riddell suggested that If 
Mrs. AndAws did not like the way 
the Board did thing», she should sug
gest a better system and bring In rec
ommendations accordingly. -

Mrs. Andrews, in reply, favored the 
method of requisitions.

ADOPT MEASURES TO 
RELIEVE

School Board Will Construct 
Buildings at Oaklands and 

——: George Jay

We Are Back to Our Old Rates—You Can How Hire

A FORD CAR FOR
ONE DOLLAR
an hour without driver; 41.50 for the fust hour; $1.50 per 

hour Sundays and holidfcys.

SPECIAL RATES BY THE DAY

Note our new address :

Phone 3063 VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY m View St

Measures to relieve congestion In 
the Oakland* and George Jay schools 
were decided upon at the meeting of 
the School Board last night The 
Trustees determined to put up a one- 
room building on the Oaklands grounds 
fttid "to construct a two-room estai» 
llahment at the George Jay grounds.

Discussion on the question was pro
voked by the following recommenda
tions of the Buildings and Grounds 
Committee:__-r

1. That an additional room be built 
upor| the Oaklands grounds at a coat 
estimated by the Building Inspector at 
*1.060.

2. That a two-class room building be 
erected at the back of the George Jay 
school at » cost estimated by the 
Building inspector at $2,500, to provide 
accommodation for the overflow at this 
school, and for the senior pupils in at
tendance at Spring Ridge school.

Miss Isla Tuck, principal of the 
Spring Ridge school, remarked that her 
own class would be that moved to the 
precincts qt the George Jay. It would 
be possible to readjust the teaching of 
the classes, explained Municipal In
spector Paul.

The report of the committee i 
finally adopted.

Offered Property.
The Board was offered at the price of 

*7,500 some property near the Spring 
Ridge school aa an addition to the 
present ground», and also two cottages 
which, it was stated, could be remodel
ed and made into class rooms. The 
communication was referred to 
Buildings and Grounds Committee.

twentoTpeT
CENT. RF PUPILS ILL

How Schools Suffered in Re-1 
cent Epidemic of 

* ■ Influenza

Though the epidemic 1» now prac
tically over, except In the case of the 
Quadra Street School, the number of 
cases of influenxa among city public 
school children which occurred during 
the whole of the wave amounted to no 
less than 1,234, while fifty-two teach
ers were smitten with the malady. In 
other words, about twenty-six per 
cent, of the pupils and thirty per cent, 
of the teachers suffered with the “flu.”

The following figures on the general 
situation were reported to the School 
Board at Ils meeting last night by Dr. 
H. J. Wasson, Medical Inspector: —

No. En- No. of Teach- 
rolled Pupibj, Ill era Ill

Use Bntterick Patterns foT 
- Your Spring Sewing

739 Yates Sheet Phone 5510
i

Use Bntterick Patterns far 
- Your Spring Sewing ,

ASpecial■■ Selling • of Irish hdade Tabl e..
Cloths, Damasks, Towels and Linens

TABLE CLpTHS
Union Damask Çlethe of Irish manufacture, 

hemmed ready for use. In oak and shamrock de
signs; else *4 x 64. Each, at .....................fl.Ti

Union Damask Cloths of Irish manufacture. In

Union Damask Cloths of Irish manufacture, fn 
shamrock, chrysanthemum. Ivy leaf and other
designs; size 72 x 90. Each........... ..........,$4.25

Union Damask Clothe of Irish manufacture. In na
sturtium, rose, anemone and spot ^designs; size 
72 x 72. Each ......................... *.......... ;............1* 50poppy and passion flower designs; sise63 x 62. __ ‘ *I............. ' * ,

Bstih ... .T;. Wf Union Damask Cloths ->f Irish manufacture, in
rose and spot designs; exceptionally good qual
ity; size 72 x 168. Each....................... ... |5.50Union Damask Cloths of Irish manufacture. In 

shamrock, and exceptionally nice quality; size
64 x 62. Bach.......................  .........................  $2.75

Union Damask Cloths of Irish manufacture. In 
shamrock, chrysanthemum. Ivy leaf, fleur-de-lis 
and other designs; size 71 x 72. Each....$3.25 

Union Damask Cloths of Irish manufacture. In 
nasturtium, rose, anemone and spot designs; elze 
72 x 72. Each........... ................ .......... ..*3.75

Union Damask Cloths of Irish manufacture, In 
rose and spot designs; superfine quality;; size
72 x 108. Each ..................................................$8.00

Union Damask Table Napkins, In nasturtium, rose, 
anemone and spot designs; slxe 22 x 22. Per
dozen ..........................i............................ $3.75

Hemstitched Damask Napkins, pure linen; size 
13V4 x 13*. Per dozen . .j......... ...............$4.50

IRISH TABLE D ASK v;r rvsWf®
nil Purs Bleached Tabla Damask, in 4 VOX
nice weave; fern designs only; 60 Inches wide.
Per yard ........................................ ..$1.65

Table
bleaches white and gives excellent wear. De
signs, ivy leaf, rose and chrysanthemym; 56
Inches wide. Per yard ..............................$1.35

Unbleached Table Damask, exceptionally good 
quality and superior finish. Designs, chrys
anthemum, fern and Ivy leaf; 56 inches wide. 
Per yard .................................. ......................$1.50

A Suberb Collection 
of New V oVe 

Waists
For the woman of taste, who seeks 

something Stÿîish as well as Becoming, 
this collection of entire new style 
Waists for early Spring wear has 
peal*of more than unusual interest.
AT $3.50—Dainty Waists of fine voile, 

with cottars and fronts handsomely em
broidered In colors, or all white trimmed 
fine lace; full length sleeves, with hem
stitched cuffs. Size 26 to 44.

AT $3.75—A pretty style; made with deep 
sailor collars, trimmed lace; fronts are
tucked and embroidered in handeome rose 
destgnSfinished with lace trimming.

AT $4.73—Handsome Waist of fine voile, 
made with deep sailor collar, square neck, 
with vest effect.; embroidered and hem
stitched fronts; trimmed pearl buttons; 
buttoned and hemstitched cuffs. All sises.

AT $3.73—A smart style, made with V 
heck, and round collar; finished with 
dainty embroidered design and scalloped 
edging, fastening on side, with novelty 
sleeve and cuffs; trimmed fine pin tucks.

Full Bleached Table Damask, pure satin finish; 
good firm weave, which Will stand hard wear; 
large and small spot designs; 60 Inches wide. 
Py yard ............................................ *......... .$1.95

Handsome. Full BleseM Table Damask, bewail*
ful quality, satin finish; designs, chrysanthe- 

’ mum, shamrock and spot; 70 inches wide.
Yard ........ ............................ .................. .. $2.00

Snow White Bleached Table Damask, superior 
satin finish, excellent quality, wears like
linen; 56 inches wide. Per yard...........$2.25

All Table Cloths will be hemmed tree ot charge.

Presenting the New
The laat wurd in Suits foe Springy wear are now here and await your seJeef ion. 

Of $11 the lovely models we have previously shown, none can compare to these smart 
garment». Conservative models promise to be most popular. Jackets arr straight1 
and slim ; skirts are rather narrow. They are-fashioned of dependable fabrics in the 
shades most popular. Your early inspection is invited.
A Smart Model of Fine Navy Serge—Box coat 

with pongee vestee and double row of smoked 
pearl buttons ÔÂ front‘of coatf double collar 
of self and pongee, patch pockets, trimmed 
with military braid; plain narrow skirt, with 
slash pockets; belt all around. Sise 16. 
Price ................... .........................................  $42.50

A Stylish Medal of Nigger Brown Serge—The
coat has double box pleat down centre cf 
back, novelty collar and cuffs, belt all around; 
plain skirt, with gathered back% slash pock
ets; belt all around. Size 28. Price, $39.30

A Becoming Suit of Navy Serge, made with 
novelty coat, panelled effect in back, belt all 
around.• slash pockets, convertible collar; plain 
skirt, slightly gathered, finished with pockets 
and blit all around. Size 36. Price, $35.00

An Attractive Suit of Dark Green Serge—
. Novelty style, with pepfln effect; Inverted 
pleat In back; smoked pearl button trim
mings; plain narrow skirt, with slash pock
ets. Size 26. Price ............................. $43.00

A Smart Model off Navy Gaberdino—Semi-tail
ored style; plain skirt, gathered at back. 
Size 18. Price ............................................$43.00

Excellent Qualities in Silk Hosiery
Ladies' Fine Quality Lisle Hoes, seamless through

out, full fashioned, double heels and toes; colors, 
putty, grey, bronze, black, and white. Price. 73$

Ladies' Pure Silk Thread Hose, in heavy quality 
silk; colors pearl, dove, beaver, black and white.

•These have deep garter hem, spliced heels and 
toes of lisle. Pair ......................... ..................$3.50

Ladies' Silk Boot Hose; nice lustrous finish. These 
are well shaped, have wide elastic tops, double 
heels and toes; colors, sky, champagne, black, 
and white; sises 8% to 16. Per pair...........75$

Silk Lisle Nevelty Hose for women, of extra fine 
quality. These are well made, have wide garter 
tope, spliced heels and toes and seamless feet, 
which will be found perfectly comfortable; colors 
nigger brown, tan, champagne, pearl, mid grey, 
sky. smoke, black and white, in stripes only. 
Per pair ........................... ...............................$1.25

Ladies' Cotton Hose In white with fancy colored 
stripes of paddy, sky or black. Price, pair, 63$ 

Women's Geed Quality Silk Heee—These will wear 
satisfactorily. Have wide garter tops, also heels 
and toes of double lisle; colors medium grey, 
Russian calf silv.er, champagne, gold, navy,
black and white. Pair ..................................$1.75

Ladies’ Holeproof Pure Silk Heee, guaranteed to 
give satisfaction In wear Or will be replaced by 
Gordons Ltd. They have deep ribbed tops,
seamless feet; tan only. Pair.........,....$1.30

Pure Silk Thread Hose, In all the most fashionable 
shades; colors nigger brown, bronze^ Palm Beach, 
Russian calf, pear! grey, dark grey, navy. Black 
and white. They are excellent quality, with wide 
garter tops, also double heels and toes of lisle, 
which ensures long wear. Per pair ......$1.75

School.
Oakland ..........
Victoria West 
Spring Ridge . • 
North Ward ..
Hillside .............
George Jay ... 
Boy a7 Central . 
Girls’ Central . 
Bank .................

taken measures to finance their teach
ers. He urged that the Victoria Board 
should do likewise by putting up per
haps 11,066, which would be distributed 
among the teachers .In amounts of *5 
and less. On the rinotion of Trustee 
Jay, warmly seconded by Trustee Mrs. 
Spofford, the matter was referred to 
the Finance Committee with power to 
act much favorable comment being 
passed ryon the proposition.

URGE IMPROVEMENTS
Trustees Receive Petition From

Parents ef Fern wood DistricL
A petition was received by the 

School Board last night from the rate
payers and parents of the Fern wood 
School district. The petitioners set

forth the bad state , of the -school 
grounds, and urged that something be 
done to rectify the present conditions.

"There is no doubt something must 
be done,” remarked Trustee Jay; “and 
we should Inform the petitioners that 
something will be done to Improve the 
grounds for next winter."

After it . had been pointed out that 
the matter had been considered In the 
Board's estimates, the petition was re
ferred to the Building and Grounds 
Committee. The petitioners will be 
notified that the Board has their re
quest under Its serious consideration.

OUT-OF-WORK OFFICERS.

WORK
. «!

For the

VICTORIA — 
PATRIOTIC FUND

South*'park .Am! 836 91
Bvacon Hill .......... 137 37
Quadra ...................
Moss Street ..........

243 60
438 115

Margsret Jvnklne. 227 34
Special ................... 18 1
Kern wood .............. 64 24

4JÜ 1™224

+

CAMPAIGN IN SCHOOLS
Trustees Pass Favorable Comment on | 

Thrift Stamp Project.

The Thrift Campaign occupied the] 
attention of the School Board last! 
night when a delegation composed of I 
George 8. Bushby and J. H. Hill urged I 
the Trustees to finance the sale 6Ÿ1 
Thrift Stamps among the pupils of the] 
city.

WW «S mesne of1 pet 
suggestion» into operation were ad-1 
v&nced by Mr. Buehby; who reminded I 
the Board that the Vancouver, Saa * * 

+ gtid Eeaulmslt School Boards

Don’t let a 
cold »tay—

it may get worse!
Place e Meoe of Tfl
MOOENXJo-t m it c
from the bee. over 
effected pert. A sooti
heeling warmth wtl 
once be gmereSed—l 
treting to the eeet of the 
troeMo -dhadBe the

Drmggist j

SOc

This war has made a topsy-turvy 
world. The other day th# T.-B. man 
med a stripling in a flying officer's uni
form, with the M.C. ribbon on his tunic. 
Before the war he was lift-boy in a| 
publisher's warehouse.

“What are you going to do now V 
is the natural Inquiry. "Stop in the 

army?" "Not likely," was the reply. 
"1 shall Just wait to see what turns up.

There are scores oY young officers 
like this one—boys before the war, now

their commissions. In many case®, on 
the field. They have had no business 
training or experience. They could not 
earn twenty-five or thirty shillings a 
week in civil life.

These men come from all classes. A 
major In a certain infantry regiment 
was, before the war, a door porter in a 
West End block of flats; an artillery 
lieutenant was "chucker-out" in 
Piccadilly restaurant;^ captain was a 
newspai»er seller before he enlisted, 
and another a Covent Garden porter. 
It is obvious that such men cannot re
turn to their old pursuits. Uonse- 
qeuntly the Government Is endeavoring 
to train them for re-entry into profes
sional or commercial 

University courses In farming, en- 
and electricity bava beengiweewag)—mw—timinvuy—w»» ww«

started, the Mlnisterlee of Pensions and 
of Labor providing all information. 
Some two. thousand officers are at the

iy officer should lack assistance 
saa training far civil employment 
Tit-Bits,

CHURCH’S RUTV Tfl 
RETURNED SOLDIER

Bishop of Ottawa Explains 
Aims of Anglican Church 

War Commission

The necessity of rousing the Church 
of England through its members to do 
its utmost for the returned soldiers was 
emphasised by Rt. Rev. J. C. Roper, 
Bishop of Ottawa, at a meeting held in 
the Christ Church schoolroom yester
day afternoon. His Lordship is mak
ing a tour in the interests of the War 
Service Commission of the Church of 

ot wUialx lu* w Mid
yesterday's meeting was called to give
local church-people the opportunity of 
learning at first hand the aims and ob
jects of the commission.

Local Centres.
In the course of his address Bishop 

Roper urged the establishment of lo
cal centres in each community where 
the returned man could obtain peactlcal 
assistance and through which questions 
of hardship, pension allowances, or dis
tress of any kind could be handled. As 
church-people It would be the duty of 
those In charge of this centre to ex
ercise the tactful sympathy made pos
sible through a knowledge and under
standing of the claims of the individual. 
Help extended in such a w*y would do 
much to avert the disaffection likely to 
result Tram neglect.or. tactless handling
of the many cases which were bound
to arise, said His Lordship.

Co-operation with the military an- 
^ ber oggaalfrtinas, --an 

with the chaplains who had 
been overseas and who had a tig task 
ahead of them in the demobilisation 
oamps, wae a vital necessity to

success of any work In the interest ol 
the returned soldier, continued the 
speaker. The sum of 150,000 had al
ready been sent overseas for the work 
In the camps where the men were 
awaiting their return home. A furthci 
*15.000 was required to complete this 
work, and of this sum *4,650 was to b« 
the quota for the Anglican Church, foi 
which they were-now appealing.

Other Problems.
Other ..problems which would corns 

under the attention of the Commission 
were that of the returned man who had 
never attached himself to any particu
lar congregation; the care of the or
phans of fallen soldiers; the adjustment 
of inadequate pensions for widows; and 
the helping of some of the very young 
and often Inexperienced English wives 
of Canadian soldiers coming out to 
Canada as strangers in a strange land.

In conclusion, the Bishop of Ot
tawa expressed the hope that loyal 
churchmen would awaken to th« 
need of working out these problems, 
If they did he felt there would be no 
need to continue the Commission for 
long; the local branches would ef
fectively do the work.

Bishop ■Rrhoileld. . aJm,4Mueided,v
pressed the thanks of the meeting to
the Bishop for hie lucid presentation of 
the work ot the Commission.

WHITE SPRUCE SUPPLY..

White spruce Is gradually taking thv 
place of pine for lumber. It is also the 
chief source ot pulp, supply. In 1616 
the value ot the spruce lumber cut in 
the Dominion yras 621,261,186. The 
value of white pine lumber cut in 
1916 was $14,957,046, and that of other 
lumber cut In that year by kinds as 
follows: Douglas flr, $8,070,200: bal
sam fir, 12,679,494; hemlock, *2,583.566; 
yellow pine, *1,456.396; cedar, *1,666,- 
454; birch. *1.478,970; red pine, $U76.- 
8*6; tamarack. *630,642; Jack pine. 
4661,*62;—maple. *6*9,181; buewout,— 
*373,592; elm. $324,682; poplar, $124,- 
261; cottonwood, *60,861; aspen. *61,- 
164; poplar (balsam). *li.Ut; ash.
116*608; beech, flttLTBftf-tak.. MIR 
as given la s bulletin issued by the 
Forestry Branch Department of the 
Interior. t
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